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But not until '78

Main Street School to open.
Northville's Main Street Elementary School
will reopen for neighborhood students but not
before the 1978-79school year, if that early.
The school board voted Monday night to use
$691,000in federal funds to renovate the building \
for use as a 200-to-300-student elementary school
and as administrative offices.
Administrators
could move into new
quarters by next January.
The school was closed two years ago
because of low enrollment
and financial
problems throughout the district.
A controversy began brewing at the end of
last year when board members indicated that
Main Street School might remain closed for the
1977-78school year.
Many people thought the board had
committed itseU to opening the school next fall
when pursuing earlier millage approvals.
The problem seemed to be avoided with the
Chris1mas-time announcement that the school
district would receive nearly $700,000 for a
federal public works program designed to
create jobs.
But at last Monday night's meeting - the
first formal session of the board since the grant
was approved 1- Superintendent
Raymond
Spear said that work would not be completed on
the building until December.
He recommended
against opening the
school for students in mid-school year after
children and teachers had "settled in" at
Moraine or Amerman elementaries.
Federal regulations require that grant
recipients complete their projects withi~ a year
of receiving formal approval, but Spear said he
didn't think there were restrictions on when the
building had to be occupied.
The board offices, presently housed in the
eastern-most
building of -the Main Street
complex:'would be moved to the i{lp floor of the
Main Street school next January, according to
the timetable.
The present board building would then be
made available to the city and township for a
recreation center for a lease of $1 a year.
Marjorie Sliger was the only board member
to vote against the plan. She favors opening the
school, she said, but wants it done earlier.
She suggested the building's work could be
completed in time for the 1977 school year.
Board
treasurer
,Karen
Wilkinson
disagreed, saying "all it would take is one
delivery not to happen," and the project would
be delayed.
Once school starts, "it's no treat" for
students to change buildings, she added.
Trustee Roger Nieuwkoop stressed that the
board was only e,,--pressing its "intent" to open
the school in 1978 and was not making a
commi1ment.
He also indicated that he would not favor
opening the school for students in 1977 even if
the work could be completed.
"I don't believe we can justify opening that
building in the fall because of declining
enrollment," he said. ,·It's quite possible that
the building could be used (in 1978), but not for
our own children."
The board plans to prepare specifications
during the next two months and to award bids in
March. A work session Monday night has been
called to study the architect's plans for the
building.
Administrators
estimate
the cost of
operating Main Street school for a year is about
$80,000. There would be a $20,000 saving in
closing the present board building, offset by
$11,000 in moving costs to Main Street school.
J
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SMALLER PACKAGE - Fire Department Captain Charles
GroSs compares the department's new pocket radio (in his
left hand) with the older table model. The smaller radios
have been purchased for each of the department's 24 fire
fighters.

Tiny radios alert
24 fire fighters
Northville's screaming fIre whistle
(,could one day be silenced because of a
"Icigatetttppackage'-size monitOr: that
Iire1,P.en
, are now cart:YiIJg.
~Twenty-fourof the pocket monitors,
one for each of the Northville fire
fighters, were purchased recently with
monies donated by the Ford Motor
Company and outlays by the city and
township.
The MotorolaPagecoms are one-way
receivers over which firemen are
signalled the whereabouts of fires
occurring in either the city or township.
. Carried ill a pocket or clipped to the
belt, the receivers first alert the
fireman with a beep, followed by the
dispatcher's voi~e describing the fire
and its location.
. Firemen cannot speak to the
dispatcher over the Pagecom, howev!:!r.
They can only listen to the dispatcher.
Technically, the alarm of the fire
whistle is no longer needed with these
Pocket receivers. And eventually the
whistle may be silenced except for civil
defense purposes.
Previously, a fireman had two ways
of learning of a fire's location: he may
have heard the fire whistle and
contacted the department, or he may
have been at home and heard an
announcement over a table monitor.
Although the table monitors are
portable, few firemen carried this
bulky equipment with them when they
left their homes.
With the Pagecoms, firemen are
\ carrying the monitors everywhere - to
work,to the store, and even to church because they fit so easily in a shirt,
pants or coat pocket.
The monitor's range extends well

1 •

Pocket

radio

in charger

beyond the boundaries of the community.
To activate the new pocket monitors,
a special piece of equipment, called an
Encoder, also was purchased. It
permits the city police dispatcher to
press a button, which activates the
monitors by sending on the beep signal,
and then speaking over a microphone to
the firemen.
Each of the firemen also has a
charger in his home on which he places
the battery operated monitor to keep it
at peak energy. While the monitor is
being charged it remains functional.
Cost of the 24 monitors was $5,195.
Their purchase was given an initial
boost WIththe donation of $1200 by the
Ford MotorCompany. The city and
townshipsplit the remaining portion of,
the cost together with ,the cost of the
$213 piece of equipment in the police
department.

Inaugural puzzle

Gets Jimmy's invite
!

"I'm not even sure I'm going to
like him," laughs the Northville
High School senior who almost
pitched an invitation to the Presidential Inauguration into the waste·
basket.
Russell L. Ivory, 17,who moved to
this area along with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ivory, less than two
years ago, doesn't even ~ow why he
was sent the handsome invitation
from Washington.
What's more he has no Intentions
of attending the inauguratiOlI on
January 20.
"He was about to throw it way,"
says his mother, "when we saw a
television proadcast about a lady
from WalledLake who had received

an invitation. 'You better save it,' I
told him. 'Grandmother would be
thrilled to see it.' "
Russ guesses he may have been
invited because he worked a couple
of hours this Pl!Styear in the Democratic headquarters in Livonia.
A friend in schoolhad suggested it
wouldbe an easy way to make a few
dollars - $2 an hour "to lookup telephone numbers and telephone a few
folks. I only did it two afternoons.
My frienli's mother worked all the
time in the office and I don't think
she got an Invitation."
Here's what the invitation, a handwritten scroll, says:
Continued on Page 12-A

RUSSELL L. IVORY

,

First onslaught
Northville
shared
Southeastern
Michigan's first onslaught of what is
expected to be a long winter, when six
to eight inches of snow fell on the
community late Sunday and early
Mi)ilday:' 'I'he blanItef of snow closed'
area schools and generated a chain of

•

motoring problems. Among the most
difficult was the steep grade on
Sheldon south of Center where several
cars slithered into the ditches, while
others parked to let out tobogganing
entlfusmsts.
q
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Plan under fire

Communities join
to fight prison
Flexing united muscle, area municipalities
are moving to officially oppose a proposal to
establish a minimum security state prison in
Northville Township.
Resolutions reflecting this opposition are
being prepared now, said Northville Township
Supervisor Wilson Grier who met Monday
morning with a number of area officials to set
the stage for a full-scale assault on the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners.
Subject of the concern is the yet unofficial
proposal by the state corrections department to
lease buildings on the Wayne County Child
Development
property
located near the
northeast corner of Five Mile and Sheldon
roads.
The Child Development buildings, owned by
Wayne County, have been vacant for the past
two years, although Northville Township is
leasing one of the many buildings on the
premises for a township hall.
The buildings are located on the east side of
Sheldon, opposite the Wayne County owned site
being. considered as possible location for a
federal solar energy research center.
Wayne County owns about 250 acres on the
east side of Sheldon, more than 500acres on the
west side.
"The state hasn't put anything in writing yet,
but we are aware that prison officials have
toured the buildings and are informally
discussing a possible lease with the county,"
explained Grier. "What we have to do is to nip it
in the bud. If we don't, the prison plan may gain
favor among county officials and become a
reality before we know it."
Grier, who warned that the development of a
prison would have a serious adverse affect on
residential development in Northville and in
surrounding communities,
said neighboring
officials have voiced support of Northville's
opposition.
The Northville City Council already has
unanimously adopted a resolution opposing the
prison proposal.
Similar reso]lltions, said Grier, are expected
to be adopted by Northville Township, Salem
Township, the city and township of Plymouth,
Livonia, and Novi. These resolutions are to be
presented, in a single package, to the county
board of commissioners soon.
State Representative
R. Robert Geake of
Continued on Page 12-A

DATES for the primary and the
election to fill the State Senate
vaqancy of Congressman
Carl
Pursell have been set for February
23 and March 23, respectively, it
was announced Tuesday. Notice of
registration for these two elections
appear on Page 8-A.
NEARLY 100 band uniforms were
purchased between 1969and 1973in
the Northville school district, but
no new ones have been bought since
then. Band boosters, noting that the
old-fashioned Uniforms are not only
uncomfortable but are sometimes
falling apart, told the school board
Monday that they want the school
to begin making more purchases.
The board agreed that phasing out
worn outfits and buying new ones
- at a cost of about $180 apiece was an idea worth consideration.
VOLUNTEERS . are urgently
needed to furnish transportation to
senior citizens residing in the
Northville area, it was stressed this
week by Hans Lahr, senior citizen
coordinator. Persons who could
provide periodic transportation,
with reimbursement
for mileage
are urged to call either Lahr at 3491300 or Jean Campau, YMCA
coordinator at 453-2968.
TOWNSHIP Clerk Clarice Sass is
attending the Michigan Townships
Association 24th annual convention
sessions in Grand Rapids as a guest
this week as the township has not
voted to become a member
although the decision of whether
the township will join was tabled
last month until this Thursday's
board meeting at 8 p.m. at the
township offices.
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J3abies brighten

In Our Town

holiday season

Hazel Parmalee'

: Jeremy Michael Maynard was a New
¥ear's Day baby, arriving at 1:52 p.m.
at South Macomb Hospital. He is the
!lon and first child of Mr. and Mrs.
~arvin
L. Maynard
of I 23510
tondonderry Drive in Novi.

celebrates 80th year

..

t His birth weight was seven pounds,
Alfie ounces.

J::~'

By JEAN DAY

~ Grandparents
are Mr. and MJ';;.
&'IarvinMaynard of Hazel Park and Mr.
~d M.rs. Ellis R. Martin of Detroit.

.

,

,;I'
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Memories of her 45-year teaching career were etched in°'
icing on the birthday cakes baked to celebrate Miss Hazel'"
Parmalee's 80th birthday last Friday.
,;

~Whlle one of the first area babies of
Jeremy was not as early an
arrIval on New Year's Day as D'Anne
~er of Wixom who was born at 8: 18
a.m. and claimed the area First Baby
thle and prizes.
~7,

A one-room school house scene and the type of interurban'" >
that carried Miss Parmalee from Northville to teaching duties-~2
in Plymouth were depicted by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laurette;
former Rogers Street neighbors who now live in Plymouth.
") J
There was enough cake for everyone at Wishing Well
Manor where Miss Parmalee now lives. Also at the celebration.1
were Miss Parmalee's
sisters, Misses Leona and Muriel'·,Parmalee, a great-niece, Mrs. Marian Smith, and her son,.
Michael, all of Northville.
'
",'
".'

......

; Jeremy Alan Lane was a post~ristmas present to the Kenneth La~e
family of 21944 Rossdale Court ill
Northville. He was born December 28 at
8t. Mary Hospital and weighed seven
pounds, thirteen ounces.

'

"She's the oldest survivor in our family," says Leon~
Parmalee, mentioning that, while her sister now ha's to, use. a ~,
walker, she has a very goOd memory and can recall starting r,i
teaching at Waterford School here in. 1917. She taught' in"~ ,
Northville and then elementary classes at Starkweather and;
Allen schools in Plymouth, retiring in 1962. B~use
Laurette.·
also was a teacher, the young couple and she became friends, ~
and they used their cake-deeorating hobby to help celebrate a'~:
very specf81 birthd,ay.
:

; He joins a sister, Kathryn, and
brother, Darrin, at home. The baby also
Is welcomed by his grandmJlthers, Mrs.
Helen Parent
of South Branch,
Michigan, and Mrs. Lucy Lane of
Berkley.

,

!

J
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. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wong of 15834
Maxwell in Northville announce the
birth of their first child, Angela Marie,
January 2 at Hutzel Hospital in Detroit.
She weighed six pounds,
ounces at birth.

-' ~~
....

Mrs. Wong is the former Patricia
lVlcConlogue
of
Northville.
Qrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jem N.
Wong of Livonia and Mr. and Mrs. L.
T McConlogue of Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laurette display Miss Hazel Parmalee's birthday cakes

Handwork

Candle Sale

In
. Stock
: Item'

25 % Off All Candles

. Onll

25% off Stationery & Memory
Books
OFF SINECA
HANDBLOWN L"EAD CRYSTAL
GLASSWARE

SaI ensE d

~~:i
o

, '~~G

Big Band sound cominl{

thirteen

Christmas Items

MIHASA
CHINA

~Ct~P~~~',
f\i ~PIec
ITEMS

115 E. Main St." Northville 348-2180
Mon. - Sat. 9.30-6 Fri. until 9 p.m.

Doris VandenBelt,
a
member of the Northville
Handweavers' Guild, will
speak and demonstrate
basket weaving at the
gull,d's January meeting
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Mill Race VIllage library.
Members are to bring
supplies to make a basket'
while the speaker gives
her demonstration. Mrs.
VandenBelt,
a
F~YpUtigton
resident,
a member of the
Michigan
Weavers'
Guild.
Guests
are
welcome at the meeting.

~is-

1

guilds neet Tuesday

'* '* '*

Location
for
the
meetings of the Livonia
chapter, Embroiderers'
Guild of America, has
been changed to the Carl
Sandburg
library
on
Seven Mile.in Livonia,
effective
with
the

January' meeting at. 7
p.m. next Tuesday .
Northville
member
Jean Horner reports that
meetings are held on the
third Tuesday of eaCh
month/ and are open to
area residents. She may
be
contacted
for
information at 349-0946.

Delta Zl}tQ,$plan spring show
,

\l-,,&T'
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Tickets go on sale neJtt week for the Northville HiStoric~,~~
Society dinner dance February 26 at the Plymouth-Hiltpn Inn'l
Chairman Ann Brueck reports that Dick Murphy's ~ig Band,I"
Sound has been engaged to play for the event which will 1'11Th_:c>
from 6:30p.m. to 1a.m.,Sbeadds that it's been possible to "hold:::
the lme" with tickets still priced at $25 a couple-or ~2.50 each·.~ftY
Since its inception in 1973 the benefit for the Mill 'Race I:
Historical Village· has become a truly community eV'ent;tl~
supported by the entire area. Mrs. Brueck may be contacted"":
about tickets or for table reservations at 349-2250.

League's dealing cards
"It's to help get out of the winter doldrum~," explain card
party planners of Our Lady's League of OUr Lady of Victory.
Tickets are on sale now for the event to be held at 7: 30 p.m. ne~
WedDesday, January 19, in 'OLV parish hall. :.<'
'. '.
Chairman Rosemary Mentag may be contacted for tickets-($3.50) at 348-i089. There will. be table and door prizes and
dessert will be served. The league points out that this is the first
such event~~al;years
and says it's fl~esat¥W
form 1

1

>.1-

No~thville
''D;ltaZeta alumnae will be
participating
with all
groups in Wayne County
in a joint general meeting
at 8 p.m. Thursday,
January
20,
at the
Dearborn Heights home
of
]4rs.
James
Cronenwett.
Progress
reports
on
this year's Detroit speech

and
hearing
center
benefit
luncheon
and
fashion show will be
among topics covered.
Entitled
"Flame
Fantasy
in
Ford'
Country," the show will
be presented April 30.
New group president,
Mrs. Michael Frederick
of
Plymouth,
will
preside.

Orient chapter sets Wednesday
Orient chapter, Past
Matrons Club, O.E.S.,
will meet at 12:30 p.m.
next
Wednesday,

meet

January 19, at the home
of Mrs. Juanita Smith in
Livonia,

:~~sinbe:~~ru~o~ng.
j
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Highland

~

"

Lakes club's numbered

,l'f

~I~

l fil I

"",,,

~s

'~

1 l

Because personality traits revealed in handwriting might' j
be "devastating," members of Highland Lakes WOlDen'S'crub.-, ~
submitting samples for analysis at the next meeting J~lll:tiaty 2(C~
will have the~ identified only by number.
'
Florence Dinser, a certified handwriting analyst who:
teaches ~t Schoolcraft College, will be guest speaker at the 1".
p.m. meeting in Highland House. The club, which now has about'.,
40 members', is open to all women who live in Highland Lakes.' ~,
Publicity chairman Fifi McCutchan reports that it's' very~ "
informtil with coffee and cookies following meetings and:,,~
members staying to chat.
""I
f•

1

Marathon

scores needed

"Don't wait until the end of the year to try to catch, up,"!"""';
warns Mothers' Club marathon bridge co-chairmall Carolyn;." ,
Nieuwkoop as she asks its more than 200participants to' turn in,..>',
December scores so that mid-point scores may be,tallied.
-;
.r: ...

J

There are 12 leagues presently in play in the project whicb~'~
adds to the club proceeds earmarked for restoration of WaSh::';
oak school in the Mill Race.
1 HE

•

•

LitlIe People
":--.'(\)TI~\·II f l

.....
H~)"'"\

and
The little General Shoppe
Infants - Toddlers - Boys & Girls 4-14
Fashions - Accessories - Handicrafted Gifts
103 E. Main. NORTHVILLE.
349-0613

The marathon almost has tripled in size since it was an·n"
instant success when started in 1963with 80 participants. It's as ' "
troe now as it was in the fall of 1963 when In Our Town's first""
column reported the formation of the marathon toui"amenf
.
and commented that "you can find games in progress at almost;,'!;
any hour in this card-conscious community."

Wh'at's sea sugar? .

..".' i'; }~

I

~!

'Fl~'S
I
I

is SALEing its
entire inventory
to make room
for spring stock

bhioos
n

t~

When Norma Vernon, as a Christmas present to us all,
shared family recipes for mincemeat pie and plum pudding,
they were printed just as had been handed down from great- ,
great grandmother Knight who came from England.
.. '
~
Readers since have queried both The Record and Mrs.
Vernon about the liSting of a cup of sea sugar. "It's just brown if-'
sugar/' clarifies Nonna Vernon, "and it doesn't matter ~
whether it's dark or light although Ialways use light."
~

;f

Maybe Jf/e're Not Magicians ...
I

..•but we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced up.
Takes experience
like ours.

,.',.,'"
" ""''':.
~frtu ~l't.'

\.

•-

_I j\;WN'S & LADIES' WEAR

112 & 118 E.

Northville

,

jfrr!,bl~
ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

~
Main

~~
~

349-0777
1

112 E. MAIN. NORTHVILLE
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tove yourself and diet

and
the .Look you
want call Mo.

1

i "Don't say the kids or the operation
did it," Kay Huberty admonished her
Northville audience,last Friday as she
talked about diets and losing weight.

In1968, she recalled, she was married
in a size 161h wedding dress with the
saleswoman commenting, '''Not many
girls your size are lucky enough to find
a man!"

A petite size five as she stood before
Northville Woman's Club in First
Fresbyterian
Church, Mrs. Huberty
confessed ~t until ft>ur years ago she
wore size 16'h ..

"I got rather desperate and tried all
thediets-fish,
grapefruit, fasting, and
1got down but 1was tired and grouchy.

Men's Hair, too!------.
THURSDAY EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT

"You can't survive forever on 400 to
500 calories a day and 1 began to look
for different ways of cooking, What 1
learned may help you:

Her "thick and thin" basic dietary
advice was preceded, however, by
encouraging women to begin with a
sense.of self-worth.

BEAUTY.SALON
NORTHVILLE

"Don't use words like legal or
cheating in regard to food. Everybody
has to eat. A smoker of drinker can go
"off" cigarettes or liquor, but how can
you take an eater off food?

"You have to be important to yourself
or you'll never get your weight in line.
"When you spend extra for a good
lean piece of meat, you have to know
that you're worth it.
'JThe better you like yourself the
more you have to offer those around
you, especially your loved ones."

"There are two times a day that you
go bananas for food - before dinner
and before bedtime. Don't just sit there
and feel martyred: Eat, but eat a dish of
fruit or have a glass of tomato juice.

The speaker admitted that "it's
'rhuch, much easier when you're on the
long end of the stick to be genuine about
self-feelings. "

"Do not skip a meal. It's better to eat
a normal meal than to play games like
passing up the chocolate cake but
cleaning the pan.

She told the women they will spend 79
cents for potato chips, which with
French dip and pop will total $2, but
can't bring themselve~ to spend $2 on a
melon that can be cut into six pieces
and, be a real treat for a family.

"The worst thing you can do when
dieting is overeat. But, if you do, just
admit that 'okay, you did a dumb thing'
and go back on your diet.

349-0838
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Kay Huberty stirs chili inspected by, left, Mrs. Edward Elliott and Mrs. Alex Johnson

She's selected

for Who's Who

"Every day you do things right
you're one step ahead. Take moderate
portions and savor every bite. It's not
one meal, one serving, one bite that's
going to gain weight, but doing the
wrong eating a 1C!t.

She said that, like most fat people,
she had a saving sense of humor and
could make a joke about being fat
"before someone made ohe about me."
The five-foot-tbree1ecturer

in a sleek

blaCk jumpsuit told that she "bounced
onto the' -delivery table just under 12

pounds" ,as :She revived
painful
,r,nemories of growing up as a fat girl.
She was Kay Price, junior high
student, crying and eating Oreos under
the bedcovers, for "when an eater is
depressed, sh~ eats."

Bettajoyce
Chio of
Northville, a student at
Madonna
College,
is
one of 34 selected for
listing in Who's Who
Among
Students
In
American
Universities
and Colleges, a national
publIcation.

':If you're going to eat something you
want very much, be civilized and eat
one bite at a time. Thanksgiving is just
one day. Say to yourself, 'Why should I
get up more stuffed than the turkey?'

Mrs. Chio, who is
enrolled in Gerontology
at
Madonna,
was
nommated by the faculty
for her scholarship and
leadershIp m campus and
community affaIrs.

"Above all keep telling yourself that
you are a special person - somebody
who counts."

FLOWERS.

Here's

•

149 E. Main

trtm

If!,,()t ...aJ~'f)1:~
a'j!
~~ >toffY ;tt.34- . ""l-";~-~l1si'~";;r odi;,;

Northville

eVB,,' t:-ll'

'As she cubed the meat for a very
tasty chili, Kay Huberty stressed
choosing lean meat and trimming it
before cooking. She used an English
roast. Sear in a bit of water or broth.
Add and mix well all other ingredients.
The cider vinegar, she said, is a
softening agent on meat. saying she
loved garlic and used it generously, she
,q.dvised her audience to use amounts
'they
liked
of ingredients.
She'
mentioned
she preferred
cracked
pepper.
The mixture then is cooked until
tender with tomato juice being added as
needed while It simmers.
Pointing out that this is a "beanless"
chili, Mrs. Huberty suggested adding
mushroo,ms, strips of green or red
pepper or even green beans instead of
pinto beans. '
"You can serve guests the same foods
you eat to diet, but don't apologize to
your family or anyone for offering good
food."
As an appetizer she serves a mock of
~acamole; with raw fresh vegetables
cut in strips:
.

~'tlJ"'~(UrK:i~tl)JJ!:l9V9
-.J'.L:"' ::-:'::~t::0J (;"':::\J1..,~~

1 pkg. cooked broccoli in cheese sauce

C. diet mayonnaise
2 T~ lemon juice
1 T. minced onion
',4 tsp. curry powder
Salt and pepper to taste
1T. grated parmesan or romano ehee~e

Woman's Club members sample diet gingerbread and chili

',4

Blend all ingredients
together
thotoughly. Keep cold until ready to
use. Best chilled several hours or
overnight. Use just like guacomolE;; as,
a spread or dip.
DIETER'S GINGERBREAD
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Barely grease and dust one 8-inch pan
Sift together and set aside:
1 C. cake flour
'h tsp. baking soda
'I. tsp. salt.
2 tsp. cinnamon
'h tsp. nutmeg
2 tsp. ginger
Beat together:
3 T. diet oleo, melted
1 egg or egg substitute
2 T. brown sugar substitute
1'14 tsp. liquid non-caloric sweetener
% C. molasses (I use blackstrap)
'h C. buttermilk
Add the dry mixture gradually,
beating smooth. Pour in pan. Bake 25
minutes at 350 degrees. Coolon rack.

LaLeche
League
of
Plymouth-Northville
is
beginning a new series of
four monthly meetings
informally
discussing
different
phases
of
breastfeeding at 8 p.m.
today, January 12.
Benefits of nursing to
mother and baby will be
the topic of discussion at
the meeting at Geneva
United
Presbyterian
Church, Sheldon at Ford
roads in Canton township.
T'iE
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ALL SALES FINAL

J

~. 141 E. Cady

'of

\

St.,

Phone: 349-9020

ROBERT LEWIS

1KJ~
~Men

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
I

•
'1
J

<X:
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At..t.. MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

SHOP OUR LARGE SELECTION

'J

OJ

N
IZ

;)

\

';

UJ

PENDLETON SALE

.t

"

z

Plaza Mall
348-;010

J

-1

Gal.

in

Northville

~

.l

$1.99

cti'oo~~i1iJt~~o~~rs

Be sure to stop in and Vlsirth"e YANKEE
CARPENTER
our lower revel. He has QUALlTYUNFINISHED desks, rockers, chairs, plant stands,
wall hangmgs apd much more.

Begun m 1956 to help
Interested
mothers
breastfeed their babIes,
Mrs. Frellick notes that
the league now has over
1,000 groups

20% - 70% REDUCTIONS

(

ALL WALLPAPER 15% to 25%

IIITERIOR LATEI'~LAT PAIlIT

Mrs. Robert Frellick,
349-2840, may be contacted for further information about the new
series.

THE GREAT WINTER 'SALE,

I
t

9-5; Thurs.-Fri. 9-9

LaLeche begins senes today

WllIlam

.(

Hours-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat.

WE DISCOUNT

,."

rbIB
~";lc£J
Combine ifI bl~I!c;t~f;n'"1-1 'II .;mfl.->-

~;';2i.~3;

/

·

Don't think of your home as a museum
where only certain period pieces can be
admitted. Today, we recognize that the good
designs of all periods and ages have a basic
beauty that makes them compatible. Good proportion, excellent craftsmanship and fine woods
will harmonize no matter what their dates. Contemporary furmture may be made by :rpachine,
but the best designers try to give the same,
careful thought to proportion of each piece, line
and finISh - much as the old craftsmen did.
Let us at GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME
CENTER, 107 N. Center St., 349-7110, help you
with decorating ideas so that you will avoid the
costly and disappointing mistakes so common in
decorating your home. We can help you colorcoordinate one room or your entire house. We
will help you select just the right colors and
shades of FULLER-O'BRIEN PAINTS to create
the effect most pleasing to you. We will also be
happy to come to your home and help you select
just the right colors and patterns of wallcoverings from our vast selection.
HA.1\jDY HINT:
Greens, blues, and neutral colors do not
create as cheerful and stimulating a background
for eating.

349-0671

W;-lb. very lean trimmecf beef or veal
1 lb. tomatoes
2 C. tomato juice
2 T. cider vinegar
1 T. garlic powder
1 medium minced onion
1-2 t. cumin seed
-Salt and pepper to taste
~2pkg. broth mbr or 2 bouillon cubes

··
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'Jformer fatty says.,
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FREE
At.. TERATIONS

Since 1920

NOVI

FERNDALE
330 W. Nine Mile Rd.

Ten-Meadowbrook Plaza

9:30 - 5:30 Daily

1% blks. west of Woodward

10 Mile at Meadowbrook

9:30 - 9:00 Friday

Hrs.:

348·1050

54'1-2110
Mon.-Sat. 9:30·6
Thurs. & Fri. 'til

Dally 10·9; Sat. 9:30·7

9

Sun. 12 to 5

Road

[New K&B sub Whispering Meadows gets RUD ok
"
Ten ta tive preliminary
approval for a new
$aufman
and Broad subdivision,
Whisfering
::Meadows, was given by Novi Council last week after a
Jong debate over various points of the plan.
~ The Subdivision is to be located south of Nine Mile
::t>etween Meadowbrook Road and Haggerty. It will
~over 170 acres and have 446 lots with a minimum lot
:Size of 9600 square feet. Approximate average cost of
~e homes will be $50,000.
a joint-planning board-eity council session, the
tplanning board reiterated its approval and council
:unanimously
gave its approval
to the RUD
~(Residential Unit Development> concept for the sub:mvision. The planning board then recommended and
:council gave tentative preliminary approval to the
:overall plan.
..
The RUD allows the subdivision to lower its Ibt
~size requirement from approximately 12,000 square
:feet downward while instead providing three open
~space areas. A variance was granted by the zoning
:board of appeals to allow two of the three open space
...

~ In

..

acres closer than 120 feet .Jo the perimeter of the
parcel even though the ordinance requires that they be
beyond 120 feet from the perimeter.
Plans also call for an 8.1 acre parcel in the south
portion of the property to be an elementary school
parcel. If, however, no school should be located there,
two acres of the property would have to be parkland
while the remainder would be residentially developed.
Questioning why two open space areas of two
acres were to be left as natural wildlife areas, J
Planning Board Chairman Robert Bretz stated, "The
people will cut down the trees and throw rubbish
where they were. K&B won't be there long enough to
police it. Unless this is cleared to be a park, someone
will come in and cut down the dead trees and someone
else will cut down the live ones because it looks bad."
"Each and every resident will, over a period of
time, take personal care of it as it becomes an integral
part of their back yard," responded Phil McCafferty,
Vice-President of Kaufman and Broad. He agreed,
however, to eliminate scrub brush.

City Planner Charles Cairns of Vilicah Leman
noted no particular problem with the planned development except that some corner lots will need to get
variances from the board of appeals because of
setback requirements.
.
City Engineer Harry Mosher of Johnson and
Anderson said that the only major problem could be
legal one for K&B concerning storm drainage into
Park Lake retention pond. Mccafferty said that
problem would be worked out.
Also discussed was a letter from the Village Oaks
Homeowners Association which suggested:
that
boulevards be' eliminated;
there is not enough
parkland on the interior of the property; that "phase"
building of the development was bad; that the 8.1 acre
school siteJs not large enough because the school
district wants 10-15 acres; that added siltation in the
retention pond will add to problems at Park Lake in
Village Oaks.
The provision for north-south boulevard was
resolved by K&B agreeing to eliminate the boulevard

in favor of a 36-foot road with 86-foot right-of-way
which will inClude sidewalks.
The suggestion of sidewalks was brought up
during discussion by Joseph Toth who maintained that
either the boulevards should remain or sidewalks
should be provided for children going to school. He
noted that in Village Oaks, the boulevards are
currently being used by the students as sidewalks.
John Chambers of the Village Oaks Homeowners
Association said that the boulevards should ~
eliminated because they cause people at times to go
the wrong way and homeowners have a week problem
in their yards because of weeds in the boulevard.
Toth also complained that K&B should do something about problems which still exist in Village Oaks
including a boulevard which ends in an empty field, a
park that is never maintained and a holding pond that
will cost $J12,000 to dredge.
"Now you want to add another ~ubdivision," said
Continued on Page 12-A
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Fessler fights road plan
A battle which could bring way for the relocation of Adell
interchange improvements at 1-96 and Boulevaro.
NoviRoad to a halt appears inevitable.
Adell Boulevard, which is currently
Twenty-fourth
District
State located just south of 1-96- on the west
Representative Richard Fessler says side, must be moved because of state
that he is takmg a stand to"Stopfederal plans to make NoviRoad limited access
funding for the interchange project for s.everal hundred feet south of the
until an eqUitable solution ,is reached interchange.
with one of the homeowners being
A decision was made by the highway
displaced.
department, partially based upon a
Meanwhilethe MIchiganDepartment public hearing early last year, to
of Highways and Transportation is relocate Adell'Boulevard to ~ust no~th
standing
just
a1 firm
and ~ of. w~ere Fo~a. ~u;rently
~king
representatives say.that condemnation' -'Wlth It the h0!D'eSon ~e no~ Side of
proceedings are be~
against qi'at ,Fo~a. A secon\!'il.{~a,te ...
Whichcalled
homeowner:: _ '.
...
for the road to be ~qgIted I12~thof the
In question is a parcel of property at homes 011 the north property lme of the
43456 Fonda ownedby William Rackov. Big Boy property was dropped.
His home, as well as three other homes
Accordingto Representative Fessler,
on the north side of the street and a "I will be asking the congressman
::-~veterinaryclinicare scheduled to make (William Broomfield) to hold this

money
up
because
there's
home in WhiteLake or WalledLake but
discrimination. [ think he can ask the not Novi.
department where the money is coming
WithRepresentative Fessler entering
from b).-look at the situation and to the battle for Rackov, the highway
reevaluate it to see if there's
department eventually 1?acked down
discrimination."
slightly and offered two homes in Novi
Thediscrimination, said Fessler, is in and one in Northville which the
the form of the highway department highway department
said were
attempting to eliminate a pocket of comparable.
residential property.
"I delivered mail for 18 years and I
"This is state money being used for saw those homes and they're not as
urban renewal to remove residential good as the one I'm living in," said
from a commercially zonedarea," said Rackov. All of the three homes are
Fessler~ "You're~~t.-giving' ~e'i1aan reportedly valued at $29,000.
fair market vallie:,'~' .,•.~j ~~~;;;.:::~
_
"~ctuallY I do~:t w~t to move,"
According Alo ~~~cJt!>v ,,;. anti. r a~~tted Rackov. I'm disabled and on
representatives
of the Michigan disaBilityretirement." He said he had
Department
of Highways and planned to live out his remaining years
Transportation, Rackov was initially at the house.
offered $21,000 for the property, which
Rackov and Fe~sler both maintain
reportedly could buy a comparable that the' second alternate calling for
Adell Boulevard to go north of the Big
Boy is still feasible.
"Adell's driveway should have gone
through that field," said Rackov.
;
"What's the idea of taking our property
~
when there's three acres of .property
~~~
behind me without a twig. The only
"":.","....
thing the state says is they ha,.veto have
650 feet of safety buffer from the ramp.
H that is the law, why don't they have
......
650 feet on the north side of 1-96 which
"s,
leads into Hudson's?"
~;, A WaIled Lake man was reported in identified said afterward that "Our instrumentation in the engine.
According
to John
Osmer,
r;i!Rble condition Tuesday at Botsford engineer said he knew he was going to
The pickup truck ended up in a gully administrative aid to JohI) Woodford,
~~ospital after his pickup truck skidded hit him. He feit the man was coming on the south side of the railroad track director of the highway department,
;'~~nNovi Road and was struck broadside about 35 (miles per hour), couldn't stop about 100 feet from the impact. Novi location of the street north of Big Boy
tiy a train travelling 38 miles per hour. and slid in front of the train."
fire department used a steel cable would not "give the right operational
~ Initial reports of the accident were
Accordingto Fred Stricker, owner of hooked to its mini-pumper to upright characteristics.". He explained' that
~ketch~
but according to police the Stricker Paints, he was standing in the pickup truck enough to get the problems would occur when vehicular
~~~ictim, Edward Foley, 33, was front of the store south of the tracks victim out. Police and NoviAmbulance traffic from Adells would enter Novi
personnel'actually freed Jhe victim.
Road in order to proceed eastbound on
~avelling
northbound on Novi Road when the accident occurred.
Mter several minutes of work on the 1-96.
~....
"Whenhe attempted to stop for the red
"We heard bells ringing, lights victim, Novi Ambulance transported
"It would require a kitty-corner
~::lIashing lights at the crossing a quarter
~~ile south of Grand River. The pickup flashing and then a thump," said him to Botsford Hospital where he was movement," he said.
later reported in stable conditionwith a
Osmer could not answer why the
~...~uck slid into the crossing at a 30 Stricker. "It hit him absolutely
broadside and the truck was hurled 10 broken leg, possible internal injuries alternative had been discussed in a
~egree
angle.
The
accident
happened
at
.........
or 15 feet into the air. Wesaw one of the and lacerations abol1tthe face.
public hearmg if the engineers felt it
~1;45
a.m.
wheels flying off."
According to traffic officer Max was a completely
unworkable
~
~)i An employee of the Chesapeake and
PolIce later said the train was Roder, charges are pending against the solution.
~":OhIO Railroad who refused to be travelling 38miles per hour based upon dnver of the pickup truck.
MeanwhileWilliam Mitchell, district
~
right-of-way agent for the highway
department, said that the time allowed
~"
had run out and there was no
~"":
alternative but to begin condemnation
"':"
....'"
proceedings.
"We're preparing a case for
~~~
,"
condemnation,"
sai~ Mitchell. The
..::
state department representative added
'oI."'t
that an appraisal showedthat the house
~+~
.......
wouldbring $21,000 which, he admitted,
:::
could not buy a comparable home in
'Novi.
......
,
"We feel that for $29,000 he can find a
:-=: .
reasonable home," Mitchell said,
explaining the Jump in cost. "The
~..
.......
problem is he's lived in that house for
~
30 years and it's very difficult to find
..~
something he'd be satisfied with."
Whilecondemnation proceedings llre
". "I
beginning,
Mitchell
said
the
~~:
deJ!llrtmentwould be open to listening
to suggestions from Rackov of
,~.
comparable homes. ,
"
'; "
"If there's a comparable home to his,
...
we'd like to see it," said Mitchell.
"We cannot put someone in a $50,000
~:
...
home if he lived in a $21,000 home," he
t~:
added. Mitchell also said that a
:... :
redetermination may be made of the
.;;1.,
value of the property and if market
~ ...
conditions have changed, the offer toRackov could be increased.
,~
The condemnationproceeding, which
~ ...
includes court appearances, could take
'
three monthsto twoyears dependln~on
appeals .
.~
Representative Fessler also charged
that after the residential property is
t.~.
purchased by the state and the property
;~-4t:
needed for the AdellBoulevard right-ofway is used, there willstill be B() feet at
Police and Novi Ambulance personnel carry Edward Foley from his wrecked pick-up truck
Continued on Page I2-A
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broadsides pick-up

A day in 'the life
Two Novi Firemen are silhouetted aga~
the sun as they
take a break for just a few moments wliile ventilating a
house which was extensively damaged by fire Friday. A
youngster playing with matches was blamed for the fire
which caused $10,000damage to the Richard Athey home at
41071McMahon in Willowbrook SUbdivision. For complete
details, see police blotter.

County ro/ads to wait
for improvements
There's no immediate relief in sight
onany of three projects on county roads
cited by Novi officials as major traffic
problems.
.
. That's the word from John Denman,
public relations man for the Oakland
County Road Commission.
'I don't see any possibili~ of relief
during this calendar year," Denman
told TIle Novi News.
In October the road commission held
a pUblichearing and Noviofficials were
there. Based upon the wishes of the
Novi Council, they asked that Novi
Road be widened south from Grand
River to Eight Mile, improvements be
made to 12 Mile near the Twelve Oaks
Mail, and that Decker Road be
extended south from Walled Lake.
They also asked that Grand River at
Halstead Road in Farmington be
improved.
The road commission has done some
improvement work to Grand River at
Halstead.
According to Denman, "There's
merit in a lot of the SUggestiORS,
but it's
impossible to assign a 1977 priority to
them. All of the 1977 projects carried a
higher priority. We're very limited on
the funds we have to spend and we'd
have to bump one or more of Ithe
projects to add any"
ilenman added that no timetable has
been set for any of the Novi projects
I

I

"

;md "The next opportunity would be It
year from now when the staff presents
8 proposed 1978 program."
However, Denman did not appear
extremely hopeful even at that time
that much could be done. ""I'm in no
position to speculate on 1978," he said.
"Sometimes the staff, and I'm not
saying it will happen, will recommend
pre-preliminary cons(ruction plans in
one year with plans to do the work in a
second year."
Novi City Manager Edward Kriewall
said that the city had received no
. notification on the decision, but
ad~itted that there had been no reason
for optimism.
"We didn't expect anythmg out of
them based on the public hearing.
They're supposedly stripped, " said
Krlewall.
Asked if he expects any action by
)978, the city manager responaea, "a
lot depends on the impact of the
shoppingcenter and if there's anything
that causes a real traffic headache."
Using 1976 allocated funds, the county
will be providing $13,000 of the $260,000
cost of widening both Grand River and
Novi Roads at the intersection. Plans
call for NoviRoad to be widenedto five
lanes between the 1-96 interchang~
project and 1000 feet south of Grancf
Continued on Page II-A
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overeaters
slates talk
marathon
Dieters wishing concentrated help in losing
weight are invited to
attend a mini-marathon
of encouraging talks by
members of Overeaters
Anonymous from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday, January 16, at the Plymouth
Cultural Center at 525
Farmer.
It is sponsored by the
Livonia chapter, but the
Northville chapter, which
meets at 12:30 p.m. every
Friday in the scout-recreation building at 215
West Cady, has been
asked to participate.

LAUREL LUMLEY

SUSAN SALMETO

Announce altar pl~ns
SUSAN SALMETO

and

::.:
_
:
;
:
\.~
,~
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.What on earth
is Super-Sewing
and how come
everybody is
doing it?
477 -8777

Fmd out by callmg
Or better sbll come m person and learn all
about Super-Sewmg;-the
spectacular new Ann
Person methods of sewing that has Amenca m
the loveltest of stitches
© Stretch & Sew Inc 1977

-

Stretch & Sew' America's Fabric and Sewing Center

Morning-Afternoon & Evening Classes Now Forming
38503 W. Ten Mile Road

Farmmgtort

In the Freeway Shopping Center

LAUREL LUMLEY

Mr. and Mr8. Robert Salmeto of 44163
Brookwood
Drive
in Northville
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Carol, to Gerald
Joseph Baluha.
He fa the 80n of Mr.
Mrs. Andrew
D. Baluha
of 463 Mapelwood In
North ville.
The brlde-elect and her fiance both
are graduates
of Northvllle
High
School.
She now lives and works In Grand
Rapids. Her fiance fa employed by the
Kroger Company in Farmington HlIIs
and attends Schoolcraft College.
A summer, 1977,wedding Is planned.

First in 1977

There is a donation of
$3 at tge door.

NORTHVILLE

A February 26 wedding date has been
set by Laurel Lumley and Michael
Jacoby. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Lumley of 22632 Winfield
Drive in NoV!, are announcing the
engagement.
He is tJ:leson of Mr. and Mrs. Jerri J.
Jacoby of Highland.
The brfde-elect fs a 1975graduate of
Novi High School. She attended
Oakland Community College at the
Orchard Ridge Campus for a year.
,
Her !lance is a 1975 graduate of
Milford High School.

"H,I, 'ly/ln, ItJ

"11' ISII,IIlIilJn"

OPEN 9 to 5 Mon •• Tues. -Wed.
9 to 7 Thursday & Friday
8 to 3 Saturday

Senior Citizens Days
Mon. & Tues.
20%

Off All Services
349-9440 • Walk-Ins Welcome
f

Located in the Roman Plaza--Novi Road, North of Grand River

D'Anne Noel Syer, who captured the Northville, Novi,
Wixom area First Baby title by arriving at 8: 18 a.m.
January 1, poses.with her mother, Mrs. Anthony Syer of
Wixom, after arriving home from the hospital last
Saturday. While she's still a little bundle, D' Anne is one of
the largest titleholders in the history of the 21-year-old
contest, having weighed in at 10pounds, 13ounces .

E~rollm~nts
slated
'.
~
.~

:~ Children who will enter
January 25 and running
school, she points out.
;ttindergarten in the fall at through May 24.
Interested
mothers
·Maple Elementary,
in
Mrs. William Reed,
may call the school at
lilfed.Lake "may enroll .coqrdinator; states there' 624-6225 or.Mrs. 'Reed at
h I'" K or i\
~~'iL...;-'"
... f - ~"i~\ ....-'1;: ...
O\y::1n the presc 00 pro- ,IS
no, ,c..arge
or ~ we . 624-5994.· c~. , 0; _
t~m' at the school. ~,.
program ~run by volUI!- . _ _
•,. ';< • ::.
;.. Preschool classes are
teer mothers. Children
The preschool
pro'held every Tuesday from. living in the Chateau
grams are in operation at
:l2:30to2:30p.m. with the Estates area of Novi are all
Walled,
Lake
:pew semester beginning
participants in the pre- elementaries.
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The
Fashion Cellar
has something for youit's called HELP I
If you have a new Hair Cl)t,

Curling Iron, Blowdryer,
Hot Rollers, etc. and you
can't manage at home to
get the look you wantYou need Help!
We'll take the time to show
you how to use all those
new tools for better hair care.

,

Wednesday, February 2nd
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Bring in yC?urnew tools
and we'll help you!

Leisure Suits
Upto

-ONCEA YEAR-

50% OFF

Large Selection
Dress Shirts, Knit &
Wool Dress Slacks

CUSTOM SUIT SALE
Over 200 Fabrics & Many Styles to Choose from
or
More
OFF

Check
with

Large Selection Men's Brand Name

Sport Shirts &- Sweaters
Bonus•••Look for the Gold Ribbons on new
Resortwear and Spring Merchandise for added

SjWings.
't"

.... 1.

~

,

'.
,r'
I'

..

Distinc~tiveliBir Desi5<ns
lUC(.)wcd.

thur

& fH. satUftJa'>l

102 W. Main Northville

349-

Mon. to Wed 9-4:30
Thurs. & Fn. 9-6:30

Saturda

Store Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9
Week Days 'til 6 p.m .

' ••
MEN'S SHOP •••••••

• Northville-349-3677

Buys on Zipper's
Special Table!

.
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Echoes of Chamber

_

by A~n Roy

1977 Plans
1. The chamber has an office in the
city hall with a part-time secretary.
Her name is Mary. She answers the
phone, all tourisf inquiries, mails out
literature requests, and performs all
other duties as directed to her by the
board of directors of the chamber.

Supervisor Wilson Grier has promised
the chamber total cooperation.
Many long-range projects also are
being considered and you will be
notified when they have been approved
5. Public service meetings shall be
and are ready to roll.
held regularly
to inform the
If you are not already a member, join
community of local issues, pending
the chantber today. The dues are only
legislation, economic outlooks, etc.
$50 a year and we promise you we will
do our best to give you your money's
, 6. The chamber shall work hand in
hand with the local governments to worth.
Let's all work tog~er
and look
Coordinate a healthier business climate
forward to an acti~e, profitable and
in Northville.
Paul Vernon, city
informative 1977 for the Northville
councilman, has been appointed the
liaison from the city, and Township _community.
4. Manufacturers,
industrial
and
organizational lists are now being
researched and shall be sent to the print
shop in the near future.

tfll family centers

3. A business director

is now being
assembled,
composed of chamber
members.
This directory, will be
distributed by mail, members' business
places, the Mill Race Historical
Village, etc.

Fi'ogess is our aim: to advance the

Creative hair styling for men and women.
Chatham VIllage-5 Mileand Newburgh Road (464-1661) and
Westland SHopping Center (425-9660).

TG&Y

2. "No Solicitation:' cards are now
being printed for chamber members. I
These cards will be placed in windows
of the members. They read as follows:
"No solicitations
without
prior
approval
of the
Chamber
of
Commerce."

Chamber Objectives

In Novi

Prices effective thru Jan. 18, 1977

.

6ass scheduling meth~
to be used has been planned to give parents an
at Northville High Schoolfor the second
opportunity
to ask questions
and
semester for the 1976-77 school year will -express concerns' about pr"oblems that
be iliscussed at 8 p.m. next Wednesday,
have been encountered in scheduling
Jauuary 19, at a PTSO general meeting
students' classes at the high school.
in the cafeteria.
A good turnout of parents is hoped for
4ssistant
Principal
Barbara
by the PTSO as many parents had
Caplpbell will explain the scheduling
concerns, it points out, after first
procedure and also cite advantages and semester scheduling.
msadvantages of both the arena and
PTSO officers also announce that all
computer scheduling methods.
executive board meetings, held on the
first Tuesday of each month at the high
'the
parent,
teacher,
student
school, are open to the public.
or~ization
reports that the meeting

,.VJ1
lJh"'Oll':
'RIo'

Cosmetics
By

L

Z-7

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

~

"IJIUltl.vi. ~
01'0R OIL.

.

lOW 40

TG &Y
POTTING
SOIL

MOTOR OIL

4-Lb. Bag

or

Valvoline

Choose From
eLipstick • Mal;cara
• Eye Shadow
·.Sheer Blush

2

for

2

1.00

2

Ots.1.00

S-M-L

•

4.00
/

Red Jersey
COlTON

Heavy Duty - 18" wide 37% sq. ft.

2 for 1.00

REYNOLDS WRAP
LADIES'

TALMAY

r.... Ate.e,

149-7145 "

GLOVES

1.00

BIKINI
PANTIES

1519 of the Veterans

100% stretch Nylon
Solid
colors
anci
lflaont~hp'I'li>ffitTiSJ(l[
rUt. 't'J.
opne S}~ml! ~7. c,. C:"L - - _ •

_.N

Slight Irreguhks

3

1.00

pair

100 Ct. Golden T

ENVELOPES

Ladies'

ORLON
BOOTIE SOX
Looking for a
tailoring shop?
W!ight watchers or meti·
culous dressers, Lapham's
has a complete alteration
department ready to
serve you. Personal
fIttings for both men
and women.

LAPHAM'S
Downtown Northville

349-3677
Open

Mon.,

Thurs.

&

3 5/8 x 6 1/2" .

3 for

1'3 pro

yvEAVTEX

WINDOW
1.00

100% Polyester
'~ Double Knit

Fri. 9 to 9
Tues •• Wed •• Sat. 9·6

Cut

KITCHEN GADGETS

58/60" wide
Reg. 1.97 yd.

·1.00

ea.

~s.

CONTEST

Burn 3 hours
colorful Flame

Rolled Fabric
A!I Model

Gift Certificates

Fireplace

Remnants

Brands & Scales

$3

Logs'

1.00

Useable lengths
Reg.,to 2.98 yd.

2

each

ENTER NOW!

All Prizes will be determined by number of entries.
First, Second & Third prizes will be a minimum gift
certificate of $10, $5 and $3 respectively.
CONTEST DEADLINE SAT., FEB. 12,1977

Stocking
Assorted

Learn how to make your own models!

AMT Cars

Reg. $2.98

Ea.

$229

AFX Cars

Reg. $3.19

Ea.

.1

NOVI

for1.00

1.00

for

Boxed

Greeting
Cards

2

2for

~

for

Special Purchase·

Whi:e 20 last.

10 gal. Aquarium

1'.0

All
Glass

[=:J .

TG&Y

4.00 \
Aquarium

Poker Size

Windshield

Rubber
Gloves

Cards
fPr1.00

Kits Available

Ansell

Playing

3

\

3.00

All Occasion

Caps

2

De-leer
14 FI. Oz.

20 oz. Bottle

. Listerine

for1.00

99

to Mile Road

---

,

Solid Colors

T.G.&T:.

Ten· Meadowbrook Plaza 41728

SHADES

Free

1.00

Model Class-Ages 7-11

SELECTED

2

Knit

I

ONE CLASS-2 SESSIONS-JANUARY 16 & 23rd.
$10 Fee includes 2 class sessions, model, glue and
10% Oiscount on model supplies. Class limit: 8.

and

3.00

Huge Selection

WIN

PLASTIC

~~>,

37%" x 6'

Model Plane

348·1210

Assorted
Plaids

for1.00

~!~~!~Z:.~O

47th anniversary

ALL AGES!

Men's

"'OTOS~}-~f~1

lOW 30

,

-

,~

Peilnzoil

Post to celebrate

-

...

~")(~~,t1

Date
Mate

..

$5

7 Mile Road between
NorthVille & Haggerty Roads
In the NorthVille Plaza

Open Daily 9 to 9 Sundays 10 to 6

~.-

,

$10

In NorthviUe

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novl-10 Plaza

JANUARY QO_LLAR DAZE SALE

l1TSO eyes 'Arena '

Grand River Post No. made by calling the post
of home at 476-8348 or the
Foreign Wars and the Chairman, James Alfieri
Latiies Auxiliary
will at 937-3638.
COIflIIlemorate their 47tE \1' { Th1S 1Will lR!-the first, .
anniversary
with, :rt'r,foriri:R~I-afi~
the •
dinner-dance
Saturday.,. Novi -units _sim:e their
January
15 in the move out of Detroit. LocDunham-Ray Post No. at\on of the Dunham-Ray
2645 VFW home in SouthPost No. 2645 where the
field.
dance will be heldls 24222
The Grand River post West Nine Mile Road.
mo;ved its charter into
Novi this pAst year and
owns property at 39935
Gr~d River. It is using a
dw~lling on the site for
office space and storage
until a new post home
Insurance
with an expected capacity of 400 persons can
For Every Need
be planned, financed and
Auto - Life
c0'1structed.
Health - Home
The dinner-dance will
be~n at 6 p.m. with cocktails, dinner and a short
program at 7 p.m. DancI•••
ing will conclude the
25916 Novi Rd. - Novi
evening.
Reservations
for; the dinner may be

..

Get the fuzz
oft your neck.

President
NorthvUle Community
Chamber of Commerce

,
commercial,
industrial,
civic and
general interests of the NorthvUle
community, and to provide creative
business leadership
and effective
coordination of all interested .parties in
solving community problems and in
initiating
constructive
community
action.

I am sincerely honored for the
opportunity and privilege of serving as
your president for the coming year.
I look forward to the challenge and
pledge to accomplish all possible in the
quality of leadership and direction you
expect and desire - with the help of the
follpwing chamber directors,
Les
Bowden,
vice-president;
Wilma
Albi-echt, secretary; Dewey Gardner,
treasurer;
Marge Cihader, Sharryl
Comiskey, James Rother, Michael
't Pre.,\7illeand Lee Holland.
However,
the
growth
and
development
of
our
chamber
membership and the community is a
team effort.
The chamber does not have a paid
staff executive secretary. The time. and
effort that leadership of the chamber
spends is all voluntary. Therefore, it
behooves the business of our two
communities - city and township - to
becOme an integral part of the
ch~ber,
supporting it with its dues,
inttj.Iest and involvement. This we must
do If we are to become an active and
effective chamber in Northville.

,

1

.-----------------

ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE PDLlCT

Our comp.ny·s policy" 10 .'w.ys h•• e ad.ert'Sfd
merchandISe In adequate supply In our stor.s In the
.. ent the .d.ert"ed merch'nd". Is nol .... '.bl. due
10 unloreseen lusons. T G &Y. 01,11pro.,de • Ra,n
Check upon request. In order th.lth. march.ndos. may
be purch .. ed .1 the III. prICe wh.n It bfl:omes
•• ",.ble
or you may purch .. e slm,lar quallly
marchand" •• la s,mllar prICeredocllOn. IIIs the policy
of T G &Y to $I, thai you 'ra h.pp, WIth 'OUI
purchases
PC

1.00

,....
l

--

......

We Will Be',
H."yTe
\

I ...
f ••

•

,

"In M.ftl' I

II YHAIIIltl
."bll" Wlt~

' '"......
' _.""p
'.re.... ,'

Wrigleys 17 Ct.

'"
PIen
T Pak
Gum

5

s·1.00

g

Pk

or

Starting
_.Fluid

10-Lb. Bag

Safe-T
Salt

2

Bags

1:"00 1.00

,",

··..
·::
"·
··:.
"

,

.;

I
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~folice Blotter
JANUARY CLEARANCE

State troopers nab robbery suspects

30% off on all
Seth Thomas Clock
GRANDFATHER. GRANDMOTHER. MANTLE

FREE 30 DAY LAY-AWAY

In Wixom ...
Three suspects wanted for an armed
robbery in Wixom E'.arlyJanuary 4 were
arrested by Michigan State Police in
Plymouth later the same morning on
other charges.
~The robbery occurred as a Novi
'woman, leaving the Continental Bar on
Grand River shortly after midnight,
was confronted by two men in the
parking lot. Both men demanded her
money as one threatened her with a
knife.
The woman told Wixom Police that
after she turned over a small amount
of ,money she was again threatened
with the knife. During the incident, the
woman was able to determine a third
man sitting in the apparent getaway
car. She was able to furnish full
descriptions
of two of the three
suspects.
<Supplied with that information as
well as a description of the car, police
flashed a bulletin throughout the area.
At approximately 5 a.m., Michigan
!S'tate Troopers responded to a call from
I a - ;Plymouth restaurant.
A railr~ad
detectIve there reported observmg
three men, one of whom had a longbladed knife tucked through the belt of
Ins pants. The detective held the men
until the troopers' arrival.
The men were arrested on charges of
carrying a concealed weapon. Troopers
then notified Wixom police when the
des~riptions
of the men arrested
matched those carried on-the bulletin.
. Wixom Police charged RaYlpond
Fe):'guson, 19 and David Bane, 17, both
- of; New Hudson, with the armed
robbery. The name of the third member
o( -the group was withheld until the
outcome of a polygraph test.
-During a line--up at the Oakland
Copnty Jail, the Novi woman positively
l~tified
two of the three men as those
who had robbed her.
:Arraignment proceedings were held
before Judge Martin Boyle in Walled
I.4lke Thursday. ferguson was lodged
m:1ieu of a $25,000personal bond. Bane,
cbarged as an adult, was held in lieu of
a~50,OOObond.
~re-trial
exam was scheduled
Monday in the 52nd District Courtroom
o~:Judge Gene Schnelz.
:: ,~ car stolen January 2 from the
patking lot of a Wixom apartment
complex
was recovered
by the
Ok'aloosa,
Florida
Sheriff's
D!l1>artment four days later.
-Trooper
Danielson
of
that
department' notified Wix!>m that 22..(j ~ "_""l:~
1"'......
oe-

..

'~.';.'-."~'
~.~,;_.
--.:

; 'Nov;;
II

,

.

year-old Eddie Owens and a juvenile
had been arrested and were being held
on their charges.
Both Owen and the juvenile had been
houseguests
of Roy Sanderson
in
Wixom. According to Sanderson, both
men were discovered missing from the
apartment January 2 along with the car
keys to Sanderson's company car.
Prior to the car being stolen, some
computer
testing
equipment
was
removelL from it and placed near the
entrance to the apartment.
The pair was stopped on Florida
Interstate 10. The vehicle at the time of
recovery was bearing Florida license
plates.
A broken trailer hitch apparently
foiled the attempts
to steal two
snowmobiles and the trailer carrying
them. The incident-occurred sometime
during the night hours Thursday.
Wixom Police were notified by the
owner who tolp them he was on his way
to work when he found his trailer and
snowmobiles sitting by the side of the
road some distance from his house.
Tracks at the owner's home on
Hopkins Drive showed that sev~al
people had pulled the trailer from the
side of the house to the roadway.
The trailer was then thought to have
been attached to another vehicle and
driven off. The attempt was ditched
when the ball on the trailer hitch broke
off, forcing the trailer to be dumped.

1
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An error in the publication of the Novi Zoning
map when it was adopted
in October of 1975 was
corrected last Wednesday by council.

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.
42990 Grand River

Novi
348·96.99

Used Tires
from $5.00

I The
Planning
board
brought the error to the
attention of the council
after the building de-partment reported it.

According to City Clerk
Geraldine Stipp, a parcel
of property on Novi Road
owned at the time by
Jafco was changed on the
zoning map from M-2 to II
(light
industrial)
instead of to the corresponding
zoning,
1-2
(general industrial).
"We'd be returning a
district
to its former
classification,"
said
Charles Cairns, a city
planner from VilicanLeman. "We do not have
an objection to it."
ThE' planning board,
which
was
meeting
jointly with the council,
unanimously
recommended the rezoning.
The Novi Council then
unanimously
approved
the rezoning.
The property is now
owned by M&B Equipment of Novi.

20%
OFF

" ~pinl1ina .httl
.

:.l!J

, l'

his money and then set free near the
Northville Shopping Plaza during the
late afternoon hours January 4.
The youth contacted the Michigan
State Police after the car carrying
three males and two females sped away
after leaving him between the rear of
the plaza and a parking lot at the
Innsbrook Apartment complex.
.
Troopers were told by the youth that
he had been hitchhiking along Eight
Mile Road in Southfield when he was
picked up by the subJects. He said he
realized he was in trouble .after he
asked to be let out and was refused.
The case is still under investigation.

arrived, after ventilating the house to
eliminate smoke.
While the fire itseH caused extensive
damage to the family room and the
kitchen, the house also suffered smoke
damage and heat damage. Richard
Athey, Mrs. Athey's husband, was not
home at the time of the fire.
Eight tires valued at $1,600 were
taken from KMH Equipment Company,
25460 Novj Road sometime between
December 30 and January 3.

The death of a 66-year-old patient at
the Northville Srate Hospital was listed
as accidental by a Wayne County
Medical Examiner Thursday following
an autopsy.
The patient's death was attributed to
death by asphyxiation after apparently
choking on his food. The man was found
in his room by a member of the staff
shortly after 7 p.m.

!idSef~ fJnn

Three female inmates of the Detroit
House of Correction, all considered
dangeroUs by prison officials, escaped
from the facility Thursday morning.
Michigan State Police are still
seeking the three who were last seen on
the grounds at 8:15 a.m.

Coittew-4
& !J~i041

A female patient of the Northville
State Hospital, who was issued a
voluntary weekend pass, failed to
return to the facility at the end of that

-leave.

-;9-~

pf',S

cIO,C:i

Top Hair Cutting & Blowing
Hair Coloring
-Permanent W&\Y,ing
',Manicures:&,Ped icures
Facials'& ElectrOlysis

",&J

I

>H~p1fu1 authorities< saidrthe>patient,I!
considered dangerouS to htiI-SiM,did not
return at the end of her leave January
3. She is still sought.
On Saturday, three more patients
were reported as escaped from the
facility. One man, listed as dangerous,
left the grounds in NorthVille but was
later returned by his parents.
The other two on a group outing at the
Detroit Institute of Arts disappeared
during a tour. They are still sought.

"'A woman patron of Northville Downs
reported to Northville City Police that a
watch she was wearing was somehow
taken from her wrist shortly after she
entered the track last week.
The diamond watch was valued at
$120.

In Township

Emily Swanson of Northville was
slightly injured 'in a two-car collision on
Silver Springs Road Wednesday night,
when the car which she was driving
struck the rear of another car.

A Southfield
youth, reportedly
kidnapped in Southfield, was robbed of

~
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349-0105

COUPON

,~~~

Enjoy your pictures
by the pair ...
One to keep and
one to share.
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fOR

mm
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=1-

;P

476-8323

,:',

':,V

4

FO

',:

<~r'~

MaN 8-5 TUES & SAT 430 am -5 pm:"
WED, THURS & FRI 430 am -9 p m

;ll~
Two weeks are left
I
to select name brand
merchandise

''10.1

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38255 W. 10 Mile Road, Farmington

(

4~U

"1'

J~';
~

:)<;

HOURS

~

o

..-

LOVE TO HAVE YOU STOP IN & SEE OUR SHOP

~(O:I '-~~(3) SALE
SALE
1 , ~R\'~(~t\
SALE
'I

Me~ns you will receive an extra set
of prints at No Additional Cost WIth
each roll of film processed and printed.
In other words-two pictures for the
price of one.
Processing by World Custom Photo Service

High Fashion Hairstyles

r~ "

~

~~~~.

•

jt (~
,~

!Z-"'._~

~.~

programs
can
be
answered by calling that
number,

...~<

High FashiontoLadies Wear

WE WOULD

ul

,.~

We feature the fmest Names m Lames Fashions

\

Novi residents can now the new parks and reccontact the parks and reation office. The office
recreation
office
by is being headed by Parks
calling 349-1976.
and Recreation Director
Barry Smink who took
The
number
was
over that new position
formerly
the Bicentennial Office number at January 1.
the 12 Mile city offices
but is being switched . All calls concerning
over to handle calls for any parks and recreation

J"

Gentlemen Invited
We Specialize

Novi recreation number set
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------WE OFFER

COLOR
PROCESSING

Kodak

I
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WITH THIS COUPON ONL Y

BY

.

fX~

NOVI FIRE - Firemen use axes to chop holes in the rool of
a home on McMahon last Friday where fire caused $10,000
damage. The fire was caused by a child playing with
matches.

I

All Woolens &
Corduroys

.....
==============::-f.;L,

145 E. Cady· Northville - 349·4480

< --

1975 map error

J"Jp

453·5880

Tile-Carpeting-Formica
100's of Samples

'tQ.

_.,

1'):~

LIBERTY IN OLD VILLAGE

1

In Northville.

Amendment follows

SALEI
: .~VEN WOODS
<LAVOLORS
:VENETIAN BLINDS
20% OFF

196 W
PLYMOUTH

A citizen band antenna valued at $150
A child playing with matches is
was taken from a car parked at
blamed for a fire which caused an
Beachwalk Apartments
January
1.
estimated $10,000 damage last Friday
Brand of the CB antenna was BIG.
to a home at 410'71 McMahon.
No one was injured in the blaze
West End Welding, 25180Seeley Road
although two pets including a dog were
reported a $30 window in the building
reported killed.
According to Fire Chief Duane Bell, , shot out with a B-B gun. Several
automobiles parked there also suffered
the fire, which started in the family
window damage from the gun.
room of the house\and spread to the
kitchen, was begun by a four-year-old
at the house who found a box of matches
and began a fire in a box of interior
decorating materials.
Stereo
equipment,
tapes
and
The youngster went to his mother,
speakers were taken from a locked van
JoAnne Athey and told her that he had
parked in the -Northville High SChool
"done something bad" . Mrs. Athey
parking lot. The incident happened
found she could not extinguish the
early last week.
blaze, which spread to other boxes of
Value of the missing property was
interior decorating materials,' and fled
placed at $260.
with her son to a neighbor's home
where the lIre department was called.
A school bus parked at Northville
Firemen responding to the blaze had
High School during a basketball game
it extinguished
within about five
was damaged by vandals while the
minutes, according to Bell.· Firemen
driver was inside the sch!!9"
left the scene
'y
~~~arJVim:iow>!-~
t)i~ buS'\ was
1
bNrken' out by uriknown means
~ ~---~
~~~
~- - ~ *:.~~
zj'o'n- "on' ~
~~""-'- .4'
i\....
• J I~':t;:\
s~ti!De-i>etween
3':'45 aM 9:20 p~m.,
January 4.· .
l.,

PINE CRAFT

Dick's

••

·
·•·
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••
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[Fine arts subject
~f Oakland directory

Laurel-I:.

26 mile section

0;'

FURNITUBE

•t

Final 1-275 link opens

!:Committee
The Oakland
County
Cultural
is asking help in locating

~n I dls.I;Jlay or .other· pertinent
informati?~, accordmg to To~.
.
!people involved in the cultural arts to
In addlh~n, group orgamzatlons
Ibe placed
in an "Oakland County
should ~ubmlt ~ ~~edule or calendar of
The fmal link or 1-275Freeway in southeastern
!Cultural Directory".
upcomlIlg acti~l.tl~ for 1977·78 and
Michigan will be opened to traffic Friday.
I The directory, scheduled to be where the actlVlh~ ~ be held; a
The new section extends from M-l53 (Ford Road)
lprinted by August, 1977 ".will list and
su~mary
or
hstmg
of
past
in Wayne County south for 26 miles to U8-24
lidentify
the various cultural groups,
achleve~ents
or programs;
a.n (Telegraph Road) in Monroe County. It connects with
lorganiultions and artistic residents of explanation of how .the group IS previously completed segments at either end of the 38lOakland County," according to the
s.lructured, who the ~fflce~ are and a
mile freeway - one extending from' the 1-96 - 1-696
Novi
I
representative of the committee,
Ilst ,of the officers mcluding names,
interchange at Novi south to M-l53 and the other
Jo eph Toth
addresses and phone numbers; and any
connecting US-24 and 1-75 north of Monroe.
'
'~Furthe~ore,
it will include a additional information which would be
The new freeway will provide a direct north-south
lcalendar of upcoming events, where
useful.
route for traffic by-passing populous metropolitan
tbese events will be held, and other
"We're after everyone involved in
Detroit. It increases Michigan's freeway network to
:Significant details," sai? Toth..
.
some type of cultural activity," said
1,665 miles and brings the state to within seven
~ According to Toth, he IS working With Toth.
percent or completing its 1,181-mile portion or the
~dy
Hoops of the Novi Foundation for
Interestingly, persons who live in
national Interstate freeway system.
t;the Performing Arts and !hy Murp~y
Wixom or the Oakland County portion
An extra feature of the freeway is an eight-foot::and Guy Smith of the N~VI <;O~\IIllty
of Northville cannot be Ii~ted in the
wide paved path at the outer edge of the right-or-way
&nd. They are contacting mdiVlduals
directory because at this moment
to serve both bicyclists and pedestrians. It will be
:tmd groups with which they are
neither
community
has
a
dedicated in the summer.
I}amiliar to obtain data for the directory
representative
although
Marlo
Novi.
....
Belanger,
vice chairman
of the
Peter B. lfletcher of Ypsilanti, State Highway
Individuals or groups m NOVl~hlCh committee, said that letters were se~t
Commission chairman, called 1-275"one of the safest
ve not been contacted should direct· to each community.
'
ever built in Michigan." .
I
ormation by mail to Toth at 22734,
In Northville, the matter was brought
It was designed with wide I.lledians, split-level
'thestnut Tree Way in Novi.
up for discussion by council but was not
roadways to avoid headlight glare, concrete bridge
~ Individuals
should
prepare
a acted upon because there was a lack of
-barriers,
flat roadside slopes and obstacle-free
~ummary explanation of thei;r talent
infoflJ}ation as to the purpose of ·the
roadsides. Bridges over the freeway have long spans
:end specialties including such Items as comniittee, according to City Clerk
with one central pier to reduce roadside accidents. All
}rtistic
training,
(schools
end Joan McAllister.
signs are on wooden supports that break should they
locations), awards received, significant
In Wixom, city representatives said
be strock by a vehicle.
'Achievements, poems, short stories or no communications have been received
Designers and route location engineers gave high
~vels that were published, sculptures
from the committee.
priority to scenic and environmental considerations.
i"
Roadside trees and wooded areas were preserved
Astrologers meet
when they did not conflict with safety standards.
The new freeway is an eight-lane divided roadway
Afternoon and evening
between Novi and Livonia, where it ahm is signed as 1beginning
astrology
96, now under construction along Schoolcraft Road in
classes will be taught by northwestern Wayne County. From I-!l6 south to 1-75,
Renee
Schriedel
of it is six-lanes wide.
The City of Northville will receive sealed bids for
Northville at the PlyCost of the 38-mile freeway, exclusive of
one (1) 1977 Police Car until 11:00 a.m. Friday,
mouth Cultural Center at
engineering and right-of-way, was $145 million.
February 4, 1971,at the Northville City Hall, 215
525 Farmer.
Afternoon
Dedication ceremonies are set for 11 a.m. on the 1W. Main St., Northville, Michigan 48167.
sessions will be held from
275 pavement in~the interchange with 1-94 west of
1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
Romulus. The main speaker will be Weston E. Vivian
Specifications are available at the City Clerk's
beginning February
1. of Ann Arbor, as member of the State Highway
Office and will include bid proposals for a full
Evening classes will be
Commission. A number of other state, federal and
sized and an intermediate size car.
from 7 to 9 p.m. Wedneslocal officials also will attend.
days beginning February
Ceremonies will be sponsored by the Department
The City Council reserves the right to accept or
2. Registration must be
of State Highways and Transportation in cooperation
reject any or all bids, in whole or in part and to
made in advance during
with the City of Romulus, the Michigan Trucking
waive any irregularities.
office hours of the center
Association, the Automobile Club of Michigan and the
Joan McAllister
or by mail at $22 for the
Wayne County Road Commission.
City Clerk
course.
~ Publish: 1-12-77

DESKS
ALL STYLES
'ALL FINISHES
584W Am ArborTr.

Toors

&

Ffl '1,19 PM

20 to 50% OFF

IFTER IIIVEITORI \

I

CLEARANCE
20%
Off
CORDUROYS
&

JEANS
For Women
Sizes 3-16

'

'In

(Bel LllleyRd & MamSI)

PLYMOUTH 4534700

Open dally 9 3(}·6 PM

t

_'~"""

-",
•

••n., ••,r"...

,\t'lIn,n •.1

20%

20 ..50%

Off

Off

"E'uropean Fit
VARIOUS
CORDUROYS
MEN'S, BOYS'
• MEN'S
& VlDMEN'S
Sizes 28-38 up
to 36" lengths __ --.. TOPS

--~

10TICE TO BIDDERS
CITI OF 10RTHVILLE

Winter offerings set
'--------------,
GREEI OAK TOWISHIP
:
~
~

f

~
~

iI

~
~

i•,

~

Schoolcraft
College's
winter
community
education and services
schedule booklet listing
nearly ~50 courses has
_ !:>ee~lP-~I9PJpall ho,es

DEMOLITIOI BIDS

De~olition
and cleanup\ of _tWo sites on
Edgewood pr., ~11L
~:_"6627 ~~dgew~
Dr.-;,,21f2story, ·~~n.t~""~9~~.p,~
....
~"..
frame. 6629 EdgewOOIH')r;-=single--story'frame
'
<<buildingon-wood' piers.- BuiIamg. ava'nable "for
view - bids to be sealed and returned to Green
Oak Township Hall, 10789Silver Lake Rd., South
Lyon, Michigan by 4:00 p.m. January 26, 1977.
Information available at 227-6060.The township
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Green Oak Township Clerk
Sally A. York
Argus, South Lyon Herald,

Publ. Brighton
Northville Record
January 12 & 19, 1971

!J----_-----..
~

,,~----------:---:-::-:::--..,
j Salem Meat Picking Co.
;

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

j

Guaranteed Tender
Plus 12c processing. Beef sold by hanging weight.

, BEEF SIDES

110

LB.

I iii:i~;;;::=:: 88~
9

8
I ~~i:~;·;;~_·
91~
3ge
i BEEF LIVER
j

FRESH DRESSED

;

Sokl by hanging weight: Average cost

I HOGS

C

(Plus 12c Lb. processing)

LB.

1

YOUNG BABY

II

LB.

':"

Hrs. 8-5 Mon.-Sat,
10665 W. Six Mile

f.

Expiration Date January 15, 1977
Food Stamps & Master Charge

Northville

I,

, I
% mile W. of Napier. 3 miles W. of Sheldon
111-----

341·4430

Rd.

......&

'I
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OF IORTHVILLE I TOWISHIP OF 10RTHVILLE
10TICE OF RE81STRATIOI

i,~I

l'•!

SPECIIL Pftl14RI ELECTIOI

-'I

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Northville and the Township of
Northville, Wayne County.

::
•I

~
'" I

,

~I

i!

.

Notice is hereby given that registrations for the Special Primary
Election to be held on Wednesday, February 23, 1977will be taken at the
Office of the City Clerk, 215 W. Main St., Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p. m. and a t the Township Office, 16300Sheldon Road.

~I

~1

Ii,

Notice is further given that the LAST day
January 24,1971. The City and Township Clerk's
to 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of registration and
further registrations will be received for said

I

I

Tuition and fees 1Day
be paid by cash or check,
and both BankAmericard
and Master Charge are
accepted.
Resident
tUition is $13 per credit
hour and non-resident
tuition
is $26. Some'
courses
require
laboratory
fees which
vary from $3 to $25.

There is still tlme to
register
for
winter
semester
classes
at'
Schoolcraft College.
Although classes began
on January
6, late
registrations
are being
accepted
through
the
17th. Registrar Russell
Bogarin
reports
the
selection of classes open
is quite good, espli!Cially
during the afternoon and
evening hours. Mornings
are pretty well filled, he
said.
Late registration may
be completed
in the
Waterman
Campus
Center daily between
8:31Hl a.m., 1-3 and 6-ll
p.m., witli·the exception'
of no €vetfulg-llDurs
Friday, January 14.
A late fee of $2.50 per
class
for _ part-time
students is required, as is
a total $10 charge for fulltime students. Complete
information is available

-on

~

.111

from 591-'6400, ext. ~8.
The college is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road,
. between Six and Seven
Mile roads, in Livonia.

........

·

•
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OF

NORTHVILLE
"Since 1907"

I, '.~"-'
~
~_ •
If'
lI~.
Harry Mlllinamow Ken Donner Ron Barnum

C.L.U.-C.P.C.U.

Special Sale Hours

Northville Insurance now adds at same location ...

Daily 9 to 9
Satu rday 9 to 6

Exchange Ag~ncy

160 E. MAIN - NORTHVILLE

349-1122
Citizens Insurance Company of Amenca

Now th ru January 29
, Every Item in the Store

SALE PRrCED

WINTER

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Every coat, jacket and vest in our
store. For men, women and children,
Goose Down Insulated - Sheepskin Suede Fleece - Smooth Leather with
zip lining - Denim Fleece and more.
Every coat and jacket must be sold. So
don't miss these great bargains!

II
I
II

Up to

•

40% OFF

Special Orders Sale Prices
,'Taken at ,

.... _>

------

.....

•

I

I

I
217 NORTH MAIN

\

1

T

Schrader's

I

Pub.: 1-],2:71 and 1·19·71

"flo~r,Samples

I
I
I
I

-I
I

-_-----------------------

455-1800
522~1313
PLYMOUTH

.

II
I
I
I

;-

•,

"< •

Ken~hert

-,

FREE PARKING IN REAR

:3

II PUBLIC NOTICE
I
con
I
I DISPOSAL SALE !
II
I
II

HOURS: Monday -lI'kdnesday 10-6
Thursday & Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6

"

r----------------~----------,

I
I
I

•

349-9120

J~nu.ary
Dome
"
Furnishings ;;

r7~~y¥1'11
Insurance

Courses for the winter
include many in business,
fine arts, health, home
economics,
technology,
mathematics,
science,

NORTHVILLE SQUARE
Lower Level
133 W. Main at Wing
Northville

at Schoolcraft

in the college district.
lib era
1
art
s ,
According to Dean Ron . physical education and
Griffith, students
can
recreation
and social
register by completing
sciences.
the registration
form
.
contained.in
the grt;en
A copy of the ~~ted
gamt whibw bOt>kleLt1aI).d:-;,'sch¢ule- an? addltio~al
-JDlailing ~;iorm
,along,~. pr,~gt"<¥J; mf~rmatlOn
with tuition and fees to may, ,be obtamed
by
the college by January
calling
591-6400,
21.
extension
264.
Registration information
Late registration
and is available at extension
course adjustment days 225.
are scheduled from 3 to 7
p.m. in the Waterman
Center on February 3 and
We've joined together ...
9. New students claiming
residency should bring
to offer the fmest in .
proof of residence. Most
INSURANCE
PROTECTION
classes begin the week of
,
~Februai'y 7.

Joan McAllister
City Clerk
Clarlcesass
T~ship
Clerk

I

l\
...

for registration is Monday,
office will be open 8:00 a.m.
after said hour and date no
election.

Late ,registration

•
. rUMIRI:1

tlOME FURNISHINGS
111 N. Center (Sheldon)
Nor\hville
349·1838

Vtednesday, January 12, 1977-THE

NORTHYILlE

RECORD-NOYI

NEWS-9-04

,
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Plan quilting

Here's list of upcoming events
TODAY, JANUARY

No. VI Station Questers, 12:30p.m., 23045Balcombe, Novi
Daytime TOPS, 1 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Junior Civitans, 7 p.m., Park Haus
Novi High PAC, 7:30 p.m., high school library
Northville Camera Club, "Bicentennial Subjects," 7:30 p.m.,
;, Northville Square
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Innsbrook Clubhouse
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church
THURSDAY,

JANUARY

TUESDAY,JANUARY

Wixom Senior Citizen~, 11 a.m., Wixom Community BUilding
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn
Novi School Board, 7: 30 p.m., board offices
Northville ToWnship Board, 8 p.m., township offices
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse
Northville Colony Homeowners Association, 8 p.m., Winchester
school

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,
•p

JANUARY

JANUARY

A meeting
of the
Friends of the Northville
Library
will be held
Wednesday, January 19
in the library.
The
business portion of the
program is scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m.
The meeting will be
followed by a quilting
session. Currently, the
Friends
are
getting
together
every
Wednesday morning to
quilt and those interested
in joining this project
may wish to remain.

17
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Focus upon

Tne sight of a freshmaii debating in
interscholastic competition is a rarity.

problems

"We've made other schools in the
state take notice," says Mrs. Carter
reviewing what has been a successful
year for the novice debaters at Novi
High School.
"I had one coach who found a~ the end
they were freshmen. He told me he'd
: never worked with freshmen, but if he
· could find some as good as ours, he'd be
: glad to use them,"
says Mrs.
• Carter.The f~ur freshmen are Barry
OuIette, Margaret Daley, Craig IseIi
,~and Price Fritz. Adding to them was
~ some outstanding help from sophomore
:
:
·
:

Gienn Cat.odell, according to Mrs.
tournament, Novi's young fr~hman
Carter.
tealILneeded six match wins to qualify
By season's end, the team had walked . but ~ould o~y come ~p with fiv~, still
off
with
five
trophies
while
an ImpresSIve showmg according to
participating
in two novice debate
~.
~art~.
.
leagues. Brightest spot was Miss Daley
Thl~. IS" our thIrd
year" of
who received the top speaker award as
competition,
says Mrs. Carter.
We
the second affirmative speaker in both ~d never allo:ed freshmen to work
the Brighton league and the Chelsea
WIth.the team.
league. The trophies were based upon
However, the freshmen were added
judges'
rankings
of each student
after a middle school teacher told Mrs:
debating.
Carter of the youngsters' enthusiasm
. .
.
for joining the debate team.
In a?ditIon, the team ~as also given
"I took them and worked them on
the third. pla~e a'Yard m the Chelsea
probation,"
says Mrs. Carter.
"I
league WIt~ SIX wms and four losses.
quickly saw they had exceptional
Barry receIved a fourth pl~ce spea~r
ability."
tr~phy for first affJ?Ilative m . e
Because the team is so young, Mrs.
Bnghton league as did first negative
Carter says that it will have a strong
speaker Glenn.
nucleus for the next few years.
Following up the season with the
"Unless something drastic happens,
state no~ce pre~ary
J'murnam~t
cw~ :ffioJul~J]ax!!(a.l?!~~e ~am~i9nship
which is 'Ule qu~er
firJ! the state
team" shfJAAVll.rrw. ,hI' '

,...----------------"'lI-~ -~.~
.. ~\
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flORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
flOR~HYILLE, IICHI61f1
The
Northville
Board
of
Education, through its secretary is
now accepting Letters of Intent from
all citizens-who might be interested in
serving on the board for the period of
January 25, 1977through June 30, 1977.
Said board seat being available as a
result of the pending resignation of
Mrs. Sylvia Gucken.
, The deadline for submission of
letters of intent has been established as
'5 p.m. Friday, January 14, 1977. A
deadline for completion and filing of
the board's formal application has
been set as 5.p.m. Monday, January 17,
1977. IntervIews will be conducted on
Wednesday, January 19, 1977.
All applicants will be contacted
with further direction following receipt
of Letter of Intent. Mail letter to 303W.
Main Street, Northville, Michigan
Attention board secretary.
'
Robert Mandell, D.O.
Secretary

-.>-

.......

rf=~q
AUTHORIZED

YAIiAItA

DEALER

331 S. Main, Ann Arbor - 663·3381
Open Erenlnga Alon. & Fri.
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Frosh delight debat_e coach

Dr. Vangieson
Dr. Val C. Vangieson of
Wixom
has
been
appointed to the newlyformed Oakland County
Animal Advisory Council
by County Executive
Daniel T. Murphy.
Vangieson is one of two
veterinarians
appointed
to the group chaired by
Doris Heinzerli!lg
of

N aney Weidner
on dean's list
Nancy
Weidner
of
Northville, a senior at
Michigan State University majoring in marketing, has been named to
the dean's list for the fall
term ending in December.
She is the daughter of
Mrs. William Weidner of
18603 Jamestown Circle.

Bloomfield
Hills. The
remainder
of the 12member
council
are
people long-involved' in
animal welfare.
The goal of the council
is to set policy and
procedures on the control
of all domestic, farm and
wild animals found in
Oakland
County
and
make recommendations
to Murphy
on their
management.

... -..
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Now for the first time, you can replace
}'OUr metal bed frame with a

Sealy dura-10k
Pedestal Base

formerly available
only to the finest
hotels

in reading

y.."
_01
TWfN. Futl 01'
QUEEN SIZE

~
~

• __

styflIlfl9IvoObeddlllfl"lloatlllfll_"

and ends snagged Sheetsand stubbed
• enclosed deSign eliminates under-bed

• Strong. durablemoJded
• FumltlJre.llke

toes
deenlng

construction restataSQItllng

finish and styling

-

;"j~"'; ~

Winter
Furniture

Starts today--.
Our
Seventeenth Annual

sae
Save 10 to 40%
Now is a wonderful
opportunity
to beautify your home as the
savings are storewide. Choose from a
fabulous selection of
the finest in home
furnishings for any
area of your home.
The savings are real!

Y·ESI ~

You can register
thru
Jan{jary 15,

SCHOOLCRAFT
COllEGE ..

DrexelA..
~~

591·6400

CD

TYIJES
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My New Year's
resolution••to
enioy some good
clean fun each
week having my
hair done at HofS
You deserve to be treated each week to the relaxation of having your hair done. Have It
shampooed with the soothing comfort of a good scalp massage amidst oodles of rich bubbles.
Sit.back and relax while your stylists cut, set and style your hair. Nap a bit under the dryer. Or
enloy.the new looks of blown dry hair. Put yourself In gOOdstron\1 hands at House of Styles. And
there s a manicurist available. too. See us Monday thru Saturday; TueSday, ThurSday and
Friday evening appointments available.

/

r

Come

in and tour

our

room settings, all professionally

Drexel-Herita~e

showcase

designed by members of

our I.D.S Interior Design staff. You'll see items from each
and every collection Drexel-Heritage

manufactures.

Our

large in-stock inventory assures prompt delivery on most
items, while special orders can be placed at sale prices
also. You'll be pleased at the special services we offer, as a
matter

of course,

satisfaction.

in order

,I

:)

,I

Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m., school board offices
Northville Area Economic Development
Corp., 8 p.m.,
Manufacturers bank
Greater Northville Republican Club, cancelled
Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m., 202 West Main
VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012,8 p.m., VFW hall'
Western Wayne Genealogical Society, 8 p.m., Carl Sandburg
library
Northville Antique Automobile Club, 8:30 p.m., scoutrecreation building

St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Seven Mile by party
store

• But Novi High School debate coach
· Ceil Carter admits that "I've been
: absolutely. delighted I didn't say no"
-when approached With the possibility of
-adding four freshmen debaters to the
• squad.

.. ,

KING'S KEYBOARD
HOUSE
proudly presents the
complete hne of
YAMAHA planas and
organs.
Planas: Grands, Consoles,
Professional Organs:
Consoles. Spinets. You are
inVited to come In to see.
hear and compare.
ExclUSive YAMAHA service bond with each
purchase.

14

Oveteaters Anonymous, 12:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Council No. 89, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Parents Without Par~ers, disco dance, 8 p.m., Park Haus
British Club of Northville. 8 p.m., 215West Cady
MONDAY, JANUARY

18

Novi Chamber of Commerce, noon, Saratoga Trunk
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church
Livonia Chapter Embroideres' Guild, 7 p.m. Carl Sandburg
library
Northwest Wayne-Schoolcraft NOW, 7:30 p.m., st. Paul's
Presbyterian Church
.
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Handweavers' Guild, 8 p.m., Mill Race Village

13

I

after session

Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Old Mill
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., OLV
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,7: 30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library
Wixom Historical Society, 8 p.m., library

12

~'.

SHCf

to assure

your

complete

Visit us soon 1

Ray In terio r S
33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington
Phone 476-7272

Mlchlgan',IIrst

Of••• '

He"lege'

Store

(2 blks. S. of Grand River off Farmington Rd.)
Monday, Thursday, Friday till 9 P.M.
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Speaking for Myself

Editorials
...
. a page for expressions
I '"

I

Police join
teamsters?

I

JOE VALENTI

Speaking for The Record
~.

•I
\

...yours and ours

"

,

\

PHIL LEONARD

,

I

I

r:>

YES

:;Detroit eyes our

• • •

For the most part, the majority of the cities and coun~es
did not r~cognize the police officer as a professional occupation,
and so did not pay him for the job or service of skill level that he
rendered to the commlmity.
,
The Public Employment. Relations Act gave the police
officer the opportunity to choose a representative. Today, this
local union has gained recognition in ~ep~senting. l!iw
enforcement officers because of its expertlSe m bargammg
collective agreements and has gained the recognition of the law
enforcement occupation as a professional one.
Prior to Teamsters' involvement, many cities paid the law
enforcement officer less than the ,refuse collectors, .overloaded
them with morally pretentious laws, and required them to
demonstrate wisdom and skills higher thanfthey expected of
any established profession. H~ i~ required to b~ an expe.rt o?-the
law, a psychologist, a strategist, and on occaSion, a .midwife, a
protector of public safety, a ruthless prosecutor of cnme, and at
the same time a guardian of all civil liberties. For the most
part, the public has used him as a whipping post during these
times of high crime.
.
Janus-like we have always turned two faces towards the
police officer. 'we expect him to be human, and yet inhumane.
We employ him to administer the law and yet ask him to waive
it. We ask for crime to be eradicated but only by the use of
"sporting" methods. The police officer was praised for the most
part by his employer but was refused an adequate wage.
I believe that the Teamsters Union has successfully
brought about pay and recognition for the skills and
responsibilitiE'-s of this occupation.
'\
Joe Valenti
President. Teamsters Local 214
Detroit

•

:'racIng revenues
Officials of Livonia, Hazel Park and Northville are understandably worried about a plan of Detroit legislators who are
bent on grabbing a lion's share of these communities' race
track revenues.
That DetrQit would like to share these revenues is nothing
new; each year fresh claims are made on the racing jackpot.
I

But this year legislators are maneuvering behind the
scenes to develop some political clout in their quest for racing
revenues. The scheme is this: Detroit lawmakers at Lansing
will introduce a bill that would redistribute racing revenues to
all cities within the county where the tracks are located. It
would be done on a per-capita basis.
To beef up their support Detroit legislat<?rs are proposing a
log-rolling proposition with Northern Michigan lawmakers: you
help us pass this bill and we'll support some key piece of
legislation that you might want.
Under the present law, the state receives 20 percent of the
parimutuel revenues from Michigan's race tracks. And the
state, in turn, returns a portion of this amount, up to a
maximum of $700,000 annually, to the cities in which the race
tracks are located.

\

Police officers are unique in that Michigan Law stipulates
that if all collective negotiations between, police unions and
employers reach impasse without mutual agreement
or
settlement
after meeting with a mediator, "compulsory.
arbitratio~"
takes effect. Arbitration compels union and '"
management to come to some agreement within .a given t~e
period or the dispute is referred to an arbitrator.
ThlS
stipulation eliminates the need for the power of a large
international union.'
,
\

Police oriented unions tend to have a personal interest in the
individual officer, service their contract properly and handle
all grievances in an expeditious manner. A locally controlled
labor management situation, assists management by giving
each grievance quick, indi"idual attention, thereby eliminating
labor problems before they escalate.
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JACK W.

By JIM GALBRAIm

HOFFMAN'S

,

tJ:ee"1

Like a salmon having played out ~ts life, the Christmas
that only a few days ago was a thing of crooked beauty, now lies spent and unloved in the flower bed.
With any luck it will blow over into the neighbor's yard to
join another outcast.

~

~ Since a mill of city taxes approximates $4,7,000, the loss
~presents more than 12.5 mills. Presently, the city's tax levy is
J,p.8 mills.

-

"Let's get a small tree this year," the kids' mother had
pleaded ... the same plea she's made for 23 years. Her idea of
the "Perfect" tree is something that will sit on a table and still
only be bosom high. Something she can carry to the kitchen sink
whenever it needs water.

~

~ Detroit legislators ignore, however, the justification for
Iiermitting track ,housing communities to share racing
Jtevenues. It is Northville, not Detroit, which must put up with
ttJ,eproblems inherent with a race track, and it is Northville, not
~etroit, which must provide monies for policing of the race
tack, for good streets accommodating the track, and for a host
Of other track related services, including water and sewers.
Can you imagine any city accepting the
$lving a race track located within its borders
mutuel handle. while a city where the track
Jteceives a million-dollar slice of the betting

•~

\'

"Let's
suggested.

\

,

"What kind of tree do you want?" asked the impatient
lumberjack when finally our car inched into sight of the waving
hillside of green. "What kind you got?" I asked, feeling a little
like the guy standing at an ice cream counter.
"Something with long needles," chorused the kids.

Frosty kitchen

~

We, and 14,000 Novi residents, will be awaiting your report.

As soon as we pulled off the freeway we were lost. The /'
station attendant smiled and said. "Don't ask. Turn left at the
next crossing, go about five miles and follow the traffic. Every.,
driver in the state has stopped here today and not one of them
wanted gas."
1

•

: Within the next two months the Novi City Needs and
Rriority Assessment Committee will be reporting to the city
oouncil on what municipal priorities should be - and what, if
aPything, a millage request should cover.

t•

I',

He was right. The country road was like the Lodge at
quitting time. Ten thousand cars for each of the 10,000 trees.

~et
report sink in
,

..

someone

J\

··

While it's impossible to determine until the report is filed
~hat reaction may follow any proposed millage, we believe the
ct>uncil and residents should study the report carefully and not
make premature judgments. The committee will have spent
almost half-a-year in its study of the situation by the time the
rwort is finalized. Its findings should not be taken lightly.

chop down our own tree this year."

I

So we drove a hundred thousand miles to a place near'~
Howell where our auto club said we would find 10,000 trees.

••

·~

','

"Well then you get it," she huffed.

~ Officials of Northville, having met with leaders of Livonia,
were slated to discuss this potentially serious problem last
Oight. Subject of their discussion was how best to block the plan
6f Detroit legislators. And in view of the growing political clout
l$fDetroit lawmakers, particularly if they manag~ to persuade
Northern Michigan legislators to join them, it is absolutely
~sential that Northville join with other race track cities in
c:teveloping their own plan of action.

or

~
~
..
_,
.;

Just as natural as her plea was the response: "No, that's
nota tree, that's a plant. We want a big one, something that will }',
reach to the ceiling so the angel looks down, not up."
;

responsibility of
for $5,500 of the
is NOT located
action?

: Made up of a good cross section of the community, the 12·
rbember committee, we believe, is considering the problem
with the same concerns in mind so often voiced by the citizenry
, the city when requested to consider a millage.

'.V

It's hard to shed any tears over the tree, particularly this '.;;
one, because it very nearly triggered a family donnybrook from 7'
the outset.

: Hard-pressed for financing, Detroit would argue that redistHbution of race track revenues would produce some much
deeded money for the Motor City. Many of their citizens, it
"ould point out, frequent the suburban race tracks and
ttIerefore a portion of their betting money should be returned to
~etroit.

~
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It takes no gehi'us 'to see the lOcal repercussions of such -il
Iaw. Northville would receive a devastating financial blow,
IPsing upwards of $594,500 annually-about
35 percent of all
~venues from all sources, including taxes. Inorder to maintain
its present level of services, it would have to increase its taxes
SUbstantially to make up the race track revenue loss. Either
that or cut services.
.

~

•

Philip Leonard
Police Chief
Wixom

Under the per-capita sharing bill, Northville's share would
nose-dive to about $5,500 annually, while Detroit, which
presently receives no revenUe, woUld get well over a million
bucks. Livonia's share would plummet to $110,000 and Hazel
~k's
share to $~~tQ9Q..":
"'"
.. _': <{':;~;
~
'-'i

,

I am opposed to police officers at ~ny ~ev:elaff~ating w,ith
or becoming part of any large non-publ~c service onen~ed umon
or organization. A law enforcement offIcer must remam free to
make objective decisions at ~. times ~thout inter!erence from
other loyalties. This free declSl?n m~g
proc~s IS even m?re
critical during a labor dispute mvolvmg a IilaJor confrontation
with either labor or management. Membership in one of the
larger unions may directly or. indirectl~ affect ~e offic~r's
.ability to make a sound impartial evaluation of the Immediate
,situation.

.-----------------------,:

Photographic Sketches ...

Northville, for example, receives approximately $600,000
annually in racing revenues. Livonia and' Hazel Park each
receive the maximum $700,000 allocation.

I
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"Then follow that line of cars around the bend. It's our
section of Scotch pine, ,. he said, waving us on and then quickly
sticking his head into the car behind us.
For an hour we tried spotting something that would garner •
a majority opinion. Nothing suited anyone. Back to the
attendant. "We'd l)ke something with short needles," he was' :
told.
I :

l
!•

"Over there," he barke4, even more impatiently. "It's our
spruce area. Any tree, six bucks. You'd better be careful, ~
•
though, there are some blue spruce in there and for those it's a ,,
,
buck a foot. You pay for anything you cut."
j

I

..l
\

That was like saying, "Pick all the mushrooms you want,

.....

Continued on Next Page ,:\~
I
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Unusual freshman ranking
One-year site review

Pursell gets top spots

Planners eye change

•
In his first day on the job, new

make a significant contribution in the
Michigan Congressman Carl Pursell Congress."
has accomplished what easily might
"Job development and expanded
have taken him two or more years to federal assistance to locally-controlled
schools are my top priorities on the
do.
The Second District congressman Education and Labor Committee, and I
was selected by party leaders as the believeyou'll see positive action in both
ranking freshman on both of his areas from this Congress," Pursell
committees: Education and Labor, and predicted.
"The first priority for Science and
Science and Technology.
That gives Pursell a major boost up Technology should be to conclude the
the ancient House seniority ladder and '77 budget authorization for the Energy
puts him in a distinctly advantageous Research and Development Adminisposition to pursue legislative and tration (ERDA), which was delayed in
district-assistance goals in his first the last session. Beyond that there's a
need to concentrate on national energy
term.
Pursell's designation puts him in an independence and a national floureexcellent position to quicklymove up to carbon aerosol ban."
On opening day of the 95th Congress,
raDking minority member of a subcommIttee,
which
Washington Pursell voted to try to change some of
observers say is extremely rare for a the rules which will govern the House
freshman and seldom happens even in a
Congressman's second term.
JACK W
Pursell was given top ranking among
three Republican freshmen
on
HOFFMAN'S
Education and Labor, out of 13minority
seats on the committee.
COLUMN
His position on Science and TechnOlogywill be even stronger, as he is
Continued from Page 10· A
ranked first out of five new freshmen
among the 12 Republicans on that
but there's a few toadstools in

statement of purpose for site plans and it spells
out in detail all requirements of developers in
submitting their plans.
Purpose of the site plan, according to his
proposal, is "to minimize the possibility of
adverse effects upon adjacent property, and
furthermore,
to ensure proper relationships
between the development features as they
relate to traffic safety, service roads, driveways, parking areas, accessory buildings and
uses and open spaces."
The plan itself would include the "building
configuration and placement with respect to the
internal and external lot or parcel environment,
physical changes to the natural topography of
the site, proposed pedestrian-vehicular circulation, and relationship to external environment,
building characteristics
including internal
design from which holding capacity and circulation can be determined, exterior building
characteristics,
all advertising and identification signing, and utilities, and proposed
landscaped improvements."
Specific sections in his proposal go into
detail about those characteristics
that must
appear in the plan.
The proposal would extend the deadline for
implementation from six months to one year,
but it also would place curbs on those developers
who, after receiving site plan approval,
complete only a portion of a phased development and leave the remaining land in an
unsightly condition.
In phased developments landscaping would
be required in areas where other buildings are
eventually to be located.

A proposed change of the site review
provisions that would beef up the existing
statutes is being considered by the Northville
aty Planning Commission.
introduced last week by Planning Consultant Ronald Nino, the proposal was triggered
by a recent suggestion that the deadline for
implementing approved site plan work be
extended from six months to one year.
Site plans are required of developers before
cOlll?truction of commercial
buildings and
multiple housing can be permitted in the city.
. Extension
of
the
deadline
was
recommended to city council by the city's
engineer, Harold Penn, who argued that the sixmonth limitation has proved difficult for
developers to meet because of the time needed
in completing financing and in securing other
g9vernmental
approvals also required for
developments.
.
Council passed the recommendation onto
the planning commission for review.
Most planners
were not immediately
impressed by the recommendation, fearing that
an extension of the deadline would simply
encourage unnecessary delays.
On the other hand, Nino noted that most
comm~ties
have a one-year limitation.
l;ie also, however, explained that Northville's site plan provisions, although relatively
new, could be beefed up to better guard against
development problems and to better outline to
the ~eveloper the purpose and procedures of site
plans and their reviews by planners.
. '~is proposal, for example, gives a detailed

! -~,

.

panel.
A major reorganization of the Science

and Technology Committee is underway, as some of the functions of the
phased-out Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy may be assumed by the House
committee.
Final organization of the committees
by majority Democrats is not expected
until the third week in January. In the
interim, Pursell will carefully analyze
the various subcommittees
to
determine which assignments he'll
request.
"I don't have an unrealistic attitude
about the committee assignments,"
Pursell said. I realize it takes some
time for a new Congressman to develop
influence. But having the top ranking
among the incoming members on my
seat. A Detroiter residing in the 1st unexpected. The only other Democrat committees is a r very factual
district, she lost in the August primary to officially announce for the seat advantage. It will be a major aid in
to Democrat Michael Bennane. A formerly held by Republican Pursell is providing the effective representation
spokesman for Mrs. Hunsinger said the Pa ul Kadish, chairman of the I've promised the Second District, and
veteran legislator lost union support Schoolcraft CollegeBoard of Trustees. indicates I've had some success
and thus her legislative seat "because But Patrick McDonald, supervisor of already in demonstrating that I can
she began voting too much like a Redford Township, Wayne County
suburbanite instead of a Detroiter."
Commissioner Richard Manning of
Mrs. Hunsinger is the fIrst woman to Redford and Livonia CouncilmanJerry
serve as majority whip for the Raymond are also expected to fIle for
Michigan state legislature.
- the primary race.
Her entry into the race was not
On the Republican side State,
Representative R. Robert Geake, .
Wayne County Commissioner Mary

DdS
k
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School buses will not roll through children to walk to Am'erman
Westridge Downs.
Elementary School because they must
The Northville board of education walk on a busy street when 'passing
reaffirmed an earlier decision Monday through a nearby subdivision that has
night by declining to reinstate bus no sidewalks.
service for students in the Novi
Westridge Downs is too close to
Amerman to allow busing under board
neighborhood.
Parents have argued that it is a guidelinel\unless a dangerous situation
"hazardous situation"
for their exists.
Westridge children had been bused in
the past, but that was because there
was no through-route to Amerman
School at that time, according to
Superintendent Raymond Spear.
One parent,
Edward Dupke,
suggested the school district was
resisting the busing because it is
Northville school board members "administratively inconvenient". He
went into executive session for more urged the board to have the "courage"
than an hour Monday night to discu.ss to do something that is "unpopular with
this year's <1976-77) salary for administrators" .
Most board members have felt that
Superintendent Raymond Spear.
Whenthey emerged from their closed conditions at Westridge Downs were
conference to·a nearly empty meeting not unique in the school district.
room, Board President Sylvia Gucken Several also feel that the City of Novf
announced that the board had agreed should have required developers to
onan offer, but that details wouldnot be install sidewalks in subdivisions.
Trustees Robert Mandell and Chris
made public until the next regular
meeting on January 24. Meanwhile,she Johnson voted to reinstate busing.
noted, Superintendent Spear would Sylvia Gucken, John Hobart, Karen
bavean opportunity to review the offer. Wilkinson, Roger Nieuwkoop and
\Ie did not attend the closed session. Marjorie Sliger voted "no".

Board huddles

on Spear salary

,-

'to .mel(is':''';'~.J
of

the' city' of

-
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one of the many benefits of

I
I
I
l

1. Increase Poise and Confidence

4. Be Your Best.Wlth Any Group
5. Remember Names
6. Think and Speak on Your Feet
7. Control Fear and Worry
8. Be a Beller Conversationalist
9. Develop Your Hidden Abilities
10. Earn That Beller Job, More Income

a. SAUCE

FROZEN YOGURT SPECIAL
Buy 1, Get 1 FREEl

---

,

But they lived with dad's hunchback for two weeks, even
learning to love it a little. Mom couldn't carry it to the kitchen
sink, of course, but angel looked down on us and someone,'
remarked to a guest, "If you lay sideways on the floor it's not.·
half bad."
I

Sundae Inn Novi

Luncheon at the

Park

in the Plyrnouth Hilton Inn

PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE

FARMINGTON

Thurs Jan 20
NorthVille Square
Shopping Cenler
Adjacent to Big
Boy restaurant

Mon Jah 17
Holiday Inn
Farmington
Grand River al 10 MI.

TWO WEEKDAY

FASHION

both Men and Women invited -

IN THE TEN·MEADOWBROOK P~ZA

-1515
. 348

'Treat Yourself-just for the fun of it"

no cost or obligation

Plymouth Hilton Inn

CALL 353-1700

I)

Open Mon.-Sat. 12·9
Sunday 11-6
,r.

All meetings start at 7:30 p.m. also meetings in Southfield. Trenton.
Dearborn present~d by A. Nichols Corp. Southfield 48075
..... _

SHOWS:

Lilley's Boutique- Wednesdays at noon
Claire Kelly- Thursdays at noon

I

TEN MILE RD. at MEADOWBROOK RD.

.. l

Prompt, courteous service . . . meals, snacks,
and your favorite cocktail refreshments. Open
dally 'til 9.00 p.m.

MEETING

Tues Jan 18
Hlnon Inn
14707 NorthVille Rd
BelWeen 5 Mile
& Ed Hines Dr

1

,

Casual garden surroundings set the tone for a
most delightful atmosphere In this beautiful
indoor complex.

DALE CARNEGIE
FOUNDER

ATTEND A FREE EXPLANATION

Fro/lA.

~'CANDIES

Everyone disclaimed it. "It's your tree, dad," they said.
"Don't blame it on us."

~--.,.,
",,"~rant

2. Speak Effectively
3. Sell Yourself and Your Ideas

IN YOUR OVEN

Orange

surveying our prize., .
:

To the Editor:
This note was written on a Christmas
card sent to FISH and addressed "to
everyone who has helped us." We at
FISH feel it is too good to keep to
ourselvesand wouldlike to share it with
the many people of the community who
assisted with FISH holiday projects:

Develop Additional Self Confidence

INTRODUCTORY OFFER-BUY 5, GET 1 FREE!

eRaspberry

"Six bucks," grinned the lumberjack,
"That's a beauty," he lied.

--<.~f

10 Ways. This Course Will Benefit Men and Women

SERVED PIPING HOT WITH CHEESE' PEPPERONI

Just as quickly as it toppled to the ground, its straight trunk
doubled up with an appalling deformity. It was so curved we
could have rolled it back to the car,

ej .'"

THE DALE CARNEGIE COURSE

PIZZA

Luck was with me. It was a handsome thing. Straight as an .
arrow, and as big around as it was 10 feet high. .
'.

4'->"'.

r------------------------------,

Sieili.'. Mini-Stl"'~

tJ?'..-

/

So yve wandered back to the mile wide stand of long needles, '.threading our way through everyone of those miserable devils
until finally, in desperation, I closed my eyes and said, "There, :
that one ... find don't give me any sass."

"Thank you so much for everything
you have done for us. When I had the
River. In addition, Grand River is to be accident, I thought God had turned
widened both east end west of Novi from us. Everything started caving in.
Road to six lanes. Eleven Mile Road, Now I think it was meant to happen.
"I don't know why, but I know God
which hits Grand River just east of
Novi Road, is to be relocated further loves us and if I can hold on to my faith
east so that it does nof add to traffic and trust in our Lord, I'm sure he'll
congestion at the Novi Road-Grand help us out of this as he has so many
other times.
River interchange.
"I know God will bless all of you for
On that projeCt. besides the county
contribution, the city will be paying your kindness toward us. You all truly
$13,000and federal monies will be have the true meaning of Christmas in
paying the remainder. The project is your hearts.
"Thank youall again for caring about
expected to be completed this year.
Denman said that other funds us. God bless you all and have a very
coming into Novi would be almost merry Christmas. I knowI will, thanks
totally for maintenance of county to you."
Northville-NoviFISH
roads.

'f)MErNINI NEW? ------,

Home
of-

,J.

there." For goodness sakes I
can't tell a Scotch pine from a German measle, let alone ~n
ordinary spruce from a blue one ... particularly in winter's five
o'clock shadows.

Continued from Novi 1

\

eMandarin

,',

FISH Sh re
-~'<."-.'\
'th auk yo 1.1
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County roads

"

a. HEAT

:Rl~~

The date ofthe primary is expected to
be set soon by Governor William
Milliken,probably in February with an
election run-off to follow in March.

request for busing

FREEZE THEM

6\0(

i

i

£--

-Hunsinger joins race
Anothe~hal-has been tossed into the
race for the 14th district state senate
seat vacated by carl Pursell, now a
U.S. Congressman from the second
district.
~osephine Hunsinger, a Democratic
state representative for 22 years until
she was defeated for re-election last
year, 'formally
announced her
c~ndidacy this week.
Mrs. Hunsingermoved into the city of
PIlIDouth to become qualified for the

for the next two years. He lYas upset
with sections of the rules he Shidmight
encourage absenteeism from floor and
committee work.
__,
"Our objections were voted down/'--'
Pursell observed. "As a result I believe
the quality of work in the Congress wiH;
suffer. The rules allow committees to--,
amend bills with only one-third of tIm_
members present, instead of the usual
quorum of one-half. Regulations on
holdmg committee meetings while
important debates occur on the floor
have been relaxed. And the number of
quorum calls, which summon all _
members to the House floor, will be
reduced
"I'm especially disturbed by the
deCISIonto condUctcommittee business
with only one-third of the members
present. "

Mill.' at Northvillf'

Plymouth,
....

Road~

MI< hlgan 48170

iii
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Deadliqe Friday

9 apply for board post
All of a sudden, there are a lot of
people who want to try their hand at
rwming a school district.
Within the last week, nine people
have officially indicated that they wish
to be considered when the Northville
board of education fillsa vacancy at the
end of this month.
Boa.-dPresident Sylvia Guckenplans
to resign at the January 24 meeting
because she'll be moving with her
family to Pennsylvania.
Board members would like to appoint
her successor at that same meeting
because the next regular session, on
February 14,is one day beyond the 20day limit set by the state for filling
board vacancies.
For that reason. anyone wishing to be
considered must submit a "letter of
intention" to the school administration
offices by 5 p.m. Friday.

Road; Norman L. Davis, 534 Morgan
Circle; Wesley R. Henrikson, Jr., 21107
Stanstead Road; Julia Meek, 18934
Northville Road; Peter J. Morrissey,
20076 Rippling Lane; Stephanie B.:
Ruiter, 433 Dubuar; Bruce Turnbull,~
365 Eaton Drive; and Mrs. Edith E"lj
Zecker, 18551Innsbrook Drive.

The nine who have already applied
are:
James P. Adams, 16470Winchester
Drive; John C. Colling, 16405 Franklin

Ink ,contract

In accordance with a policy passed by "
the board ~onday night, all who file
letters of intention must complete short
application forms by 5 p.m. Monday.:

Northville's
school
board
unanimously approved a two-year
package of "hours, wages and
conditions o~ employment" for the
district's secretaries, aids and clerical
staff.
The agreement will cost the school
district an increase of 6.8 percent this
year and 6.6 percent for the 1977-78
school year, according to Burton
Knighton, director of personnel.
Included in the agreement are wage
hikes averaging 3.5 percent this year
and 4 percent next year.

. The lett~rs of intent and application
forms will be used by the board in '8
screening process to determine whicli
applicants will be called in for
interviews on Wedn~day, January 19
at 7:30 p.m.
It is possible that all candidates will
be interviewed unless the number--gets
so large as to be unwieldy.

Meadows RUn okayed
.
1.
minimal maintenance fund on the park anyway.,
Appro'{al by council on the ROO, according to
cairns, approved the ROO concept, the ge~erallayout
of the streets and open space as it relates to the
ordinance. The ROO had already been recommended
for approval by the planning board SUbject to approval
by the zoning board of appeals on certain points.
The planning board also recommended unanimously tentative approval of the preliminary plat for
the development.
Council unanimously gave the
.tentative approval.

Continued from Novi 1

Artistic winner
A vote by Silver Springs studenfs picked
this painting by Greg Dace as the best
among those done by fifth and sixth
graders. The painting and three others from

upcoming competitions will be displayed
permanently on school walls. The P.T.A.
donated $100for the framing. Dace is in the
sixth grade.

Toth. "When are you going to finish the one north of
Nme Mile'?"
/
McCafferty replied that some of the points Toth
mentioned are going to be taken care of while he was
not prepared to address the other points.
Council member Romain Roethel, responding to a
criticism by Toth that the city should be given the
parks, noted that K&B had offered the parks to the city
but the council had refused them. However, Toth
contended that K&B should have had to put up a

Communities join to fight prison

Fessler battles plan
Continued from Novi 1

Continued from Record, Page 1
Northville and Wayne County Commissioner
Mary Dumas of Livonia have pledged their
support in fighting the prison plan.
Meanwhile, a model resolution asking the
county to sell at least a portion of the Child
Development property for private development
is being drawn up by Grier and Geake. Area
communities also will be asked to adopt this
resolution as well as the one opposing the prison
plan, Grier said.
"OIJI" number one r~oIIP,IlmQ.l:!tiO!1,~:
l.!~!!lJi.g"
"is f!1at the property be sold and returned tO'the
tax roll. By selling it the county can get rid of the
financial liability around its neck and at the
same time spur the economy through private
development and by giving Ule township some
badly needed tax base.
"Right now about one-third of all of Northville
Township property is owned by tax-free
governmental agencies.
"It's costing the county, and we as taxpayers,
about $300,000 annually to maintain this unused
property. And the longer these buildings go
unused, the more it's going to cost the county to
maintain them."
Grier said his -second choice, if the county
remains unwilling to sell the property for

priva te development, would be to lease it to Training Center, both of which are state
Schoolcraft College and Wayne State University institutions located ili Northville.
To house some of these youngsters Northville
for extension of their joint educational program.
currently is leasing school buildings in the
A consortium plan of Schoolcraft and WSU for Livonia area.
use of the Child Development buildings was
Mb~r conferring with the state corrections
dropped last year when state f"mancing department and with key legislative leaders this
appeared
unlikely and when - the county past, week, Representative Geake said he is
announced its intention to lease the property to confident the prison idea will not become a
Sacred Heart Rehabilitation Center of Detroit reality
until after
a great
deal more
for an alcoholic rehabilitation campus. Sacred investigation.
Heart subsequently dropped its plan, however,
He said he has been assured that the plan, if it
.~h~~ }!~~?O" ra~.,i~to \financing_proJ:ll~ms.
~kes formal.
f~s~. ~ " !ll!1~ed
extensively by ,~ JOint comm1tteEf of ;the HoUse
~enovating
the
buildings
to
meet
requrrements of the state's new barrier free law and Senate, which also will first confer with
local officials to determine the impact such a
for handicam~ed
persons
makes
costs
prison
would have on Northville
and
prohibitive, officials noted.
According to Mrs. Dumas, county officials are surrounding communities.
Similarly, Mrs. Dumas said the public works
considering several alternative proposals for
the center's use - including a proposal by the committee of the Wayne County Board of
Northville 'School Board to use it for that Commissioners would give the matter plenty of
system's
special education
program
for public airing before it got to the point of making
a recommendation to the entire board for final
institutionalized
mentally
handicapped
approval or disapproval.
children.
While municipal officials prepare formal
Northville is operating the largest such
program in Michigan and one of the largest in resolutions, a citizens organization in Northville
has formed to provide additional clout. Cothe nation. It serves 800 mentally retarded
are Ross
children from the Plymouth Center for Human Chairmen of this organization
Northrop and William Miron.
Development and the Northville Residential

fi!t~pe

if ~.

Russ gets limm'y's invitation
Continued from Record, PageI
"The Inaugural
Committee
requests the honor of your presence
and participation in the Inauguration of Jimmy Carter as President
of the United States of America and
Walter Mondaleas VicePresident of
the United States of America on
Thursday the twentieth of January
one thousand nine hundred and
seventy-seven 1D the City of
Washington."
Tucked mside the invitation was
this prmted note.

'YESl· . Cathy
,You can register
thru
.
. January
15
.
~

"We sincerely hope that you will
be able to come to Washington and
participate in the Inauguration of
Jimmy carter and Walter Mondale.
You are entitled to view and take
part in the two major Ina~gural
events: The Inaugural Ceremony,
Whichwill take place at 11:30a.m.
Thursday, January 20, and the
Inaugural Parade on Pennsylvania
Avenue, which follows at 1:30 p.m.
January 20.
"There are some Inaugural events
whichwillrequire special tickets for
admission. We deeply regret that

591-6400 '

you will take that spirit back to your
home and help make it grow
throughout this great country of
ours."
Russ isn't yet 18 so he didn't vote
for carter ... nor couldhe have voted
even if he had been 18. He and his
parents are not yet citizens of the
United States, although they hopefully expect to become citizens one
day.
Mr. Ivory is an engineer.

"You are going to see a neW'
openness and a new spirit in Washington. Wehope that after your visit,

The Ivorys have two sons, the
eldest, Nigel, being a head teller
with Michigan National Bank. They
live at 21410Taft Road.

cathy Miller from Novi
Youth Assistance will
address
the Parent
Advisory Council from
Novi MiddleSchool at its
meeting
Monday,
January 17.
_
Mrs. Miller will speak

NEwn DELUXE SLIMS

on the relationship
between Novi Youth
Assistance
and the
schools
and
the
community. The meeting
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the Middle Schoolfaculty
lounge.

ReynOlds Slims ere designed to be beaulKul and also to lit
almost any space
only 13 Inches wide Same extraord,nary qual'ty you expect Irom Reynolds with high capacities up to 35.000 grains
and. 'f you have really rusty water, the new exclusive
Reynolds Rust Purge System IS lor you The Rust Purge
System ell mlnates the problems mosl waler conditioners
~e""With ,ron content In water
Yes you may rent them too! Rental fees apply toward
purchase
REYNOLDS
Mlchlglll's oldesl water conditioning com·
pany Since 1931 A name you can trust
CLIP THIS AD AND CALL TODAY lor a Iree waler analysis
fro m a factory rapresenllltive. no obligation.

TOlL FlEE 1·100-572·967&

/

.'nce1.31

REYNOLDS WATER
C OITIONING CO.

College hosts
';'f" ~.r, ....

10/ ...

• ....

7 .. ,,"'....
,

Bruce Hifiiin -.

Bruce Hilton, director
of the National Center for
Bioethics, will speak at
Schoolcraft College at 8
p.m. on,January 19 in the
Waterman
Campus
Center, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia.
Author of "WhoHas the
Right?" , Hilton will
discuss his first-hand
experiences with those
who are facing new
dilemmas in biology and
medicine.
Tickets at $2 each are
available at the College
Bookstore. Schoolcraft
students will be admitted
free of charge. For more
informatio!1, phone 5916400, Ext. 368.

1

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

DETROIT
FEDERAL

SAVINGS
Member

FHLB

and FSLC

200 N. Center at Dunlap
Northville.
Mich. 48167

Janualll
Ilearanal!

IdJ:1
Wyld

Even Greater
Price Reductions

ClubB

Stili A Good Selection ...
IDYLft'YLD

AUTOMATIC WATEA CONDITIONERS
BY REYNOLDS

LOCIII,ep,..ntaUon

before and after appraisal is done and
the Rroperty owner is allowed to
purchase back the remainder.
According to Mitchell, negotiations
are moving along with the other
homeowners and no problems are
anticipated.
The relocation of Adell Boulevard
was discussed at the public hearing but
almost no opposition was recorded.
against the relocation of Adell to the
north side of Fonda.
I

Miller talks

,s~~~~ti::FT
..
.

due to the limitation of space, this
invitation cannot be honored at those
events. We would like ,more than
anything to be able to invite everybody to every Inaugural event, but
we know that you understand and
hope that you'll take advantage of
the hundreds of thing:-to see and do
in Washington during Inaugural
Week. We will be sending you a
special Inaugural Guide to Washington, D.C.-to help you plan your
visit.

the back of each lot which the highway
department would be able to combine
and sell as a commercial use, possibly
at a price two or three times what was
paid the homeowners.
Mitchell maintained, however, that
all of the homeowner's property would
be used for right-of-wayand none would
be left over. He added that if there is
property left over which is not used, a
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BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEONS·DINNERS
Entertainment
TUES.-SAT.

B'U. Y ROSE JR.

FULL

Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner
HorsD'oevres& Buffets
Fireplace-Private Bar

QUARTET
for

)Ollr

-S~-

"DINNER FOR TWO"

9

95

Cocktail Hour 3:30-6:30
I ALL DRINKS '1.00
ll00AM·200AM

COUNTRY CLUB
ATMOSPHERE

IlItenlnR & d"n(,lnR
"leaICure

MON.- TUES ••WED.

KltcllenOpenTlll1PM

MIlE. 464-5555. 464-5556

BAA-~UETMENU

• Ladles' Jackets - Dress & Skirts
• Health-Tex Winter Merchandise
• Men's & Boys' Jackets
& Knit Shirts
• Shoes For The Family

SEATING UP TO APPROX. 30

-

Specializingin

JANUARY WHIrl SAU

GOLF OUTINGS
WEDDINGS
BOWLING BANQUETS
35710 FIVEMlE 484-5557

CONrlNUIS
GOOD VALUES IN LINENS
SHEETS· PILLOWCASES· TOWELS

,

I

••••••

Brade:ze~lit.

',.

I

D I! piA IItTM • NT· .TO

141 E. Main
349-3420
Northville
HOURS: D.lly 9 to 6 - Friday. 'tll9
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His hunting trip
triggers love affair
with Arabian horses
But it was not easy getting that first
group.
"The Egyptians are very careful
about who gets their valuable and loved
animals," Ford said, sitting in his office
literally covered wall to wall with
thousands of trophies and ribbons won
m horse shows "I spent three months
of coffee drinking before the deal was
made. And I think that we were the first
non-Egyptians to be able to actually
pick our own horses out from the
government controlled herd."
Ford has made 17 more trips since
that initial venture to Egypt and has
become friends with many top officials
of that land. He expects to go back in
March.
The pace is hectic for a man who
retired as president of Boyne Products,
an electrical contracting firm, some
years back in an attempt to "slow
down".
Before the month of January ends,
Ford will travel to Dallas, Denver and
London on horse related business.
Later he will tour the country, watchmg
his horses perform in various shows
and collecting more first place trophies
and ribbons.
He has already traveled through the
Egyptian desert, touring the pyramids
while sealing deals on more Arabian
horses. He has also been to qrnte a
few parties thrown by members of the
country's officialdom which sometimes
includes a few belly dancers.
At one time, the Fords' herd totaled
110. But no more, he stressed. Now his
goal is strictly quality, not quantity.
Ford, who wears a huge ring made of
diamonds shaped mto a horseshoe - a
present from his wife, explained that
there are about 120,000 living Arabian
horses in the world, but only about 800
straight Egyptians.
About 100 breeding farms raise the
Arabians and Lancer is considered
about the fourth largest in the country.
The farm presently houses about 35 of
the Egyptian variety, with that number
rising to 11 more after the breeding
season beginmng m February is over.
People from throughout the world
write to the Fords wishing to purchase
a member of the latestioaI and usually -

By BILL McMILLAN

This prize yearling stud, trademark of an Arabian horse farm in Hartland, is headed 'down under'

Arabians on
this Hartland farm

OO-TI

are considered
the 'Cadillac' animals
Th,

of the breed

WANT ADS
In This Section

~Ar gus
Bnghton
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_Don Ford went on a hunting trip in
British Columbia and liked the mustang
mare he was assigned to so well that he
decided to buy the animal and bring it
home.
That started his love affaIr with
horses which has now made him and
his wife Jean the top Arabian horse
breeders in the state if not the country.
The sprawling
Lancer
Arabian
Farm, which covers about 200 acres, is
tucked away on the outskirts
of
Hartland near U.S. 23 and M-59.
The Fords employ four full-time
staffers, including Stanley White, the
couple's trainer for eight years, to help
breed the Arabian horses considered by
most horse authorities as the oldest and
most beautiful category of the fourlegged creature.
But the couple do not just raise any
Arabian horses,
but the straight
Egyptian variety which is the Cadillac
of the animal line, so to speak
A strong bond can be found among
Egyptians and horsemen around the
world towards this breed witlr graceful
arching neck, high carriage of its tail,
small head, broad forehead and dish- shaped profile below the eyes.
The animal was swift yet obedient on
the long treks in the harsh desert in
ancient times The purebred horse
could be traced for eight hundred
years. The association was so close that
man and animal shared the same tent
together.
Ford liked the Egyptian Arabian
horse so well after visiting the country
of its origin back in 1972that he decided
to sell his entire herd of Arabians and
start all over with this one specific
breed.
The auction held m June of 1973
brought 3,500 people to Hartland. The
average selling price for a member of
the herd turned out to be $14,420, with
the total prIce tag equaling $706,000.
One 20-year-old stallion sold for
$90,000.

While the auction was going on, Ford
had 16 Egyptian Arabian horses hid
away at a stable in Flint ready to move
m after the sale

buying without seeing the horse except
for a photograph. They know that the
reputation
of the Lancer
Farm
guarantees a beautiful specimen.
Ford would not pin down an asking
prIce since he said it varied. But he did
say that a newborn colt automatically
costs about $15,000 before it is even
looked at.
Lancer -is the home of Asad, the
current national halter champion.
Ford was offered a quarter of a million
dollars for the horse before it even
earned its title. Ford said his prize
possessIOn is priceless.
Asad's 16-year-old father, Sultan, has
sired nothing but national champions
except in one case. And that is because
the horse m question is not old enough
yet for competition.
One young colt, Mahran Ibn, was
recently purchased by an Australian
horseman.
But the owner will not see the fivemonth-old horse for at least seven more
months as it first must travel to New
York, then England and fmally to the
land down under. Quarantine periods
will keep the animal at each stop for a
number of months.
The horses travel by air. In fact, Ford
had to rent a DC-8 cargo plane when he
brought llie initial 16 horses over from
Egypt back in '72.
One mare managed to break its foot
during the trip, but trainer White
pointed out that veterinarian
advancements have made the death by
gun mode passe.
The animals are bred artificially at
Lancer since llie breed IS spirited and
the danger of mjury is more likely.
A huge semi-truck trailer which can
accommodate up to nine horses stands
near the farm's stable. It will be used
later this year to take the prize horse to
shows around the country.
The trailer is complete with a
dressing and storage area.
White does most of the riding for the
Fords, who "pirated" him away from
the largest Arabian horse farm in llie
country in Maryland.
But White also has the job of making
•-

-

-

Continued on Page 9-B

Trophy room dramatizes excellence of the Arabian horses raised on one of the nation's top farms
Owner Donald Ford shows off one of his prize Arabian horses on his Hartland farm

Days lengthen

•
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New Hours: Open Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

but it grows

FREEZER BEEF
Check Our Prices
Before You Buy
Cut to your specdlcations
CUT-WRAPPED-FROZEN

colder~ too

Youngest of the two studs in the bam takes a look a\ one of the pretty mares

Continued on Page
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from our smokehouse

Our Own Old South SMOKED BACON

WloleSlab

$1.49 Lb.

Lean, Fat Free CUBED STEAK

$1.29 Lb.

Extra Lean BEEF STEW

$1.29 Lb.
99~ Lb.

Lean HAMBURGER, from Round
Check Our Special Trim on Counter Meats
& SAVE!

3

As the month progresses, says Pro·
fessor Losh, there will be a gradual increase in the length of the day. By the
end of January there will be nearly an
hour more daylight.
"However, along with the increasing
sunlight, we are lIkely to have colder
weather," she notes. "The lengthening
of the day will have little effect on
temperatures. It is not until February
that the rate of healing by day overtakes the rate of cooling by night."
Although the number of daylight
hours and the intensity of the sun are at

SMOKED HAMS
& BACON

•

The old saying,
"as the day
lengthens, the cold strengthens,"
is
particularly appropriate during January, says - Umversity of Michigan
astronomer Hazel M. Losh.
"Durmg these cold wmter mornings,
It IS hard to believe that we are nearer
the sun than at any other time of the
year," she observes. "The earth is as
much as one and one-half million miles
closer than Its average of 93,000,000."
The date of the perihelIon, when the
earth IS nearest to the sun, was January

\
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Special Discounts to Senior: Citizens

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
-Freezer LockersI
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Old South

136 N. Lafayette-Pontiac Trail-South Lyon
437-6266
New Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8·6; Fri 8-6:30; Sat. 8·6; Sun. 10·4
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Father Kenneth Untener
,

Alumnae to head St._John's
With appointment of Father Kenneth
Untener as the rector of St. John's
Provincial Seminary, the 39-year-<lld
priest will become the youngest rector
in the seminary's history when he
assumes the post on June 15.

seminary for the seven dioceses of
Michigan.
He succeeds Father Lyman Fenn,
SS; Father Edward Hogan, SS; Father
Eugene Van Antwerp, SS; Father
Addison Wright, SS; and Father Robert
Rose.

An alumnus of St. John's, Father
Untener is the sixth rector of the
mstitution, which serves as a provincial

@;

The latter, the present rector, whom
Father Untener will succeed, is a priest
of the Grand Rapids Diocese.

Born in Detroit in 1937, Father
Untener attended St. Charles grade and
high school on Detroit's east side. From
1955 to 1959 he attended Sacred Heart
Seminary, and from 1959 to 1963 he
studied
theology
at St. John's
Provincial Seminary, located on the
Northville-Plymouth border.
He was ordained to the priesthood in
1963 by Cardinal
John Dearden,
archbishop of Detroit, in Blessed

Church Capsules
A pancake and sausage supper is scheduled for January 17 at the
New Hudson United Methodist
Church beginning
at 5:30 p.m. The
supper is sponsored by the junior high youth fellowship and will be on a
donation basis. The public is invited.
pUrpose of the fund raising event is to help pay the way of 12
members of the fellowship to a Methodist retreat at Adrian on January
29 and 30.

+++++
Christian speaker Gene Lilly will be the special guest at the January meeting of Gathered
In, a fellowship of charimatic
prayer
groups and churches in Livingston County.
The meeting is scheduled
Howell Recreation
Center.

for Friday

(January

Lilly, a resident
of Orlando, Florida,
sclerosis and is featured in one of Francis
recent books, "Don't Limit
God".

14) at 8 p.m. at the
,

was healed of multiple
Gardner Hunter's most

+++++

,St. John's Provincial Seminary was
founded in September of 1949 for the
purpose of preparing men for service as
ordained priests of the Catholic Church
in Michigan.

Seminary

is where

throUghout the state support st. John's
Provincial Seminary.

most of those duties. (One member of
the original faculty, Father John J.
'St. John's presently has over 80 full- Castelot, has remained with St. John's
through its entire history and now
time residential students preparing for
service as priests in Michigan's now teaches scripture at the school. Father
Castelot has also frequently appeared
seven dioceses. 'In addition, the doors
as an author in the "Know Our Fath"
have recently been opened to over
series in several Catholic papers in
twenty students who are not seeking
Michigan.)
ordination but who want to draw on the
The seminary recently opened the
school's rich theological resources to
Gabriel Richard Rare Book Room, a
improve thejr effectiveness in various
project sponsored by the St. John's
ministries. These part-time students
include many women lIRd several non- 'Alumni ..AssOCiation;uWhile the main
I1In"ll.1'Y t:milst§r§ (\olle'Ctionof Inoi'e1iliim
Catholics.,
40,000 volumes and about 300 currerlt
Initially, priests of the order of St. i>eriddicll~ mat ID'ake' St. 'John's
a
Sulpice - an order devoted to the pre- theological reference source for many
paration of men for the priesthood scholars and researchers, the Richard
filled administrative
and faculty
Rare Book Room containS, in contrast,
positions.
In 1971, priests
from
manuscripts dating back to the 15th
Michigan's seven dioceses - assumed
Century.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 North Wing
Pastor MIchael Farrell
348-1020
Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 6 30 P m.
Wed. 7.30 p.m
Sunday School 9:45 a.rn

Tn.. ".. 'I hall

1.\

MELVIN W. MINER
MANAGER

19091 NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE
348-1233

GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
10111 Fieldcrest Dr., Brighton
Gary M. Cole, Pastor, 449·2618
Sunday Scnool, 10 a.m.
Worship, 11 a m. & 7 P m.
Mid week, 7'30 pm

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev. Guenther Branstner,
Minister
Worship Services, 9 30 & 11 a.m.
Church School, 9.30 a.m.

FIRSTCHURCHOF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114South Walnut St., Howell
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Service 8 p.m.
Reading Room 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies of God)
41355SIX Mile Rd., NorthVIlle
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell, 348 9030
Sunday School 9 :45 a. m.
Sun Worship, 11 a m. & 7 P m.
Wed. "Body Life" Serv 7:30 pm

.......

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
ll00W Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a m.
Sunday School, 10 30 a. m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m

ST. GEORGE

EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN

~NOVI.''''''''_

•

:;;:W-1tOtriR

Home

LYOJI

BERALD

Delivery

803 W. Main St., Brighton
(The American Lutheran Church)
Richard A. Anderson, Pastor. 229 6661
Worship· 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School- 10'45 a.m.
Nursery

SOUTH LYON ASSEMBLY

And All Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE
In Brighton
Area call ...

437-1662

227·6101
t

NORTHVILLE

RECORD/NOVI

t SOUTH LYON HERALD
t BRIGHTON ARGUS

nome

an

Previous rectors of St John's have
been:
The Very Rev. Lyman A. Fenn, S.S.
-1~4\l;;19~ ,r '.
','
, '''''''~J
Tlie-Very Rev. Edwar~ b. Hogan ...8.s.
1-"'> 1959-1966, ••
The Very'Revo'Eugene Van AntWerp,
S.S. - 1966-1968
0-1.
The Very Rev. Addison G. WrigJ!t,
S.S. - 1968-1971
. The Very Rev. Robert J. Rose -19111977
<

•
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BRIGHTON CHAPEL
247 Hillcrest
• George H Clltfe, Pastor
Mornong WorshIp, 10 a m
Family Education, 10 30 am
Prayer and Share, 11 a m
Phone. 227 6403

-

Spencer Road Elementary
School
10639 Spencer Road, Brighton
Worship, 10 a.m. Church School, 11 a.m
Nursery PrOVIded
Pastor Dave Kruger, 229 4896

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 SHacker-Brighton
Rev H. Ervin,
Sunday School 10 a m
Worship 11 a m.
Sunday Evenong 7 p m
Wednesday Serv 7 30 p.m

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S Sheldon Rd , Plymouth
OffIce Phone' 453 0190
Sun 8 a rn Holy Eucharist
9.30 a m. Matons
10 a rn. Holy Euchanst & Sermon
Nursery & Church School

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF BRIGHTON
224 East Grand RIver Avenue
PastorW.E.
Brown&A.G
Bethea
Worship 9 '00 & 10 30
Church School 10 30
Nursenes PrOVided

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone, 349-1175
Services 8 a m and 10.30 a.m
Holy EuchanstWednesdays
10 a.m.
The Rev. Leshe F Hardong

CHURCH,

NOVI

4530111 Mile at TafflRd.
Home of Navi Christian School
Sun. School 9 :45-Worship
11 am, 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Weds 7'30 pm
Richard S Burgess, Pastor
~49 3477
349-3647

EPiPHANY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
453·1191
453-8807
,WorshIp 10:30 am
Nursery Provided
41390 F,veMlle, 1 mileW. of Haggerty

62345
Eight Mile
I
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Sprvices, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wednesday Bible StudY, 7.30 p.m
Pastor Ronald L. Sweet
437 1472
, 437-3401

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m

CROSS OF CH R 1ST LUTH E RAN
(Missouri Synod)
Rev. E. Michael
Bristol,
437·0546
Lake & Reese Streets
Sunday School9:
lC" m.
Worshin '~.;;u a.m.

LIVONIA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DIsciples of Christ)
36075 Seven Mile Road
Church School, 9 :45 a.m.
Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.
Fellowship 12 noon
William H. Hass, Minister
476·2075
478·3977

SOUTH LYON
IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 E. Liberty Street
Pastor Tlefel, 437·2289
Divine Servlces9 and 11 a.m.
Nursery Available During 11:00 Service
Sunday School 10: 15

CHILSON

HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
American Baptist
Boy Scout Building-Brighton
"on the mill pond"
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Church School 10:40 a.m.
Pastor Merle R. Meeden
546·1495

I

·

·
,

·
1
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHU RCH OF SOUTH LYON
Sunday Worship, 9:30 & 11 a m.
Sunday School 11 a. m.
Pastor Dr. Milton Bank
Home Phone, 437·1227
Church Office, 437 0760

SHEPHERDOFTHELAKES
I.utheran Church
Missouri Synod
2101 Hacker Rd., Brighton
Church Phone, 227·5099
Worship Service, 9 :30 a. m.
Sunday School, Ie '45 a.m.
Rev John M. HIrsch, 229-2720

LUTHERAN
CHURCH
MEETING
AT
NOVIHALLANDSCHOOL
26360 Novi Road, (l block S of I 96),
Worship. 10.00 am
Sunday School. 11:00 a m.
Pastor T Scherger
537 3890

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddongf,eld
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a m & 7 15 P m
Sunday School, 9 45 a m
Wednesday Evenong Pra~er
Meetong, 7 p m

ST.JOHN
AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd , Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church: 474·0584
Rectory: 474·4499
Service 8: 30 and 11 a. m.
Sunday Schools 9 :45 a. m.

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger & R. Schmidt, Pastors
Church, 349'3140; School, 349·2868
Sunday WorShIp, 8 & 10:30 a m.
Monday Worship, 7'30 pm.

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774 None MIle Road
Rev. Walter DeBoer, 449 2582
Sunday School, 9 45 a m.
WorShip, 10'30 am & 7 pm
Young People, 6 p.m
Wednesday Evening, 7 pm

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Buno and Spencer roads, Brighton
Bible School, 10a.m.
Worship Services, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Youth Meeting, 6 p.m.
WedneSday, 7:30 p.m.
D~lmar L, ROdgers, Evangelist

NOVI
UNITED.METHODIST
CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9:30 Worship & Sunday School
11:ooWorshlp&
Nursery
KariL. Zeigler, Pastor

I'

!,
"

FREEDOM
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand River, Brighton
Rev. Kearney Kirkby
Church School, 9 :30 a. m.
Church Service, 11:00 a.m.

NEWS

sliger
.
newspapers. IOC.

GL.J

FIRST BAPTIST

OF GOD

w.

In Northville,
Novi
and South Lyon
call ..•

'.

I

For

~r""l ... ,

'

for priesthood

Other facilities include two "Y\~winged three-story residence halls,
administration and classroom building,
library,
main chapel and tower,
refectory and kitchen, convent and
power plant.

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
(Lutileran
Church onAmerica)

67 Years of Service to The Community

22401 GRAND RIVER
DETROIT - REDFORD
531·0537

men prepare

For information regardingrates for church listings call 349-1700 (Northville), 437-2011 (Scuth Lyon) or 227-6101 (Brjghton)

ORCHARD
HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd. (Between
9-10 Mile)
Pastor
Thomas L. Martin
Church
349-5665 - Home: 437-6970
Sun.' S S·9 45 a.m. & Ch. Tr.-6 p.m.
Worship ServIces at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed'
MId-Week
Prayer Servo 7 p.m.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

St. John's

Catholic seminary founded 1949

CHURCH 01 RECTORY:

& SON

Continued on Page 3-B

FR. KENNETH UNTENER

Located on 180 acres of rolling,
forested land at Five Mile and Sheldon
Roads, at the Northville-Plymouth
Baritone
Gene Braun, a radio and television
person~lity
and
boundary, the seminary was founded
recording artist, will be guest soloist at the newly organized Village
by Edward Cardinal Mooney and the
Community Church of Hartland on Sunday, January
16, at 10:30 a.m.
bishops of the four other Michigan
dioceses of the time.
.
The churCh is. tempo:arily
n:eeting at the ~rtl~~'."COIng};~ty
~~:SSt. JOlt~ priYinciiii .seminary was
Cen~r, 3642 ~ashington,
10 the village. Pastor Jim-KrailSs condileted
<'"'estab1i~ea as.:';'ll mU<:ll.:Deededschool
the fIrst serVIce at the church last Sunday,
'" .1---_ ,~ '"," ~'< _', -rwheremen"coilldcontinuetheirtheological and philosophical studies after
Continued on Page 3-B
completing their four-year college
programs at St. Joseph's Minor Seminary in Grand Rapids and Sacred Heart
Seminary
in Detroit.
Catholics

ROSS B. NORTHROP

Sacrament Cathedral, Detroit.
His fIrst assignment was assistant
pastor at St. Mary's Redford Parish in
Detroit. He was appointed assistant
chancellor for the archdiocese
of
Detroit in 1965.In 1968he was appointed
assistant
vicar for parishes.
For
several years he was co-host of a
weekly television program entitled
"Dialogue"
on which
he held
discussions with various protestant
ministers.
\
From 1969 to 1971 Father Untener
was assigned to graduate theological
studies in Rome where he obtained a
doctorate in theology. The title of his
dissertation was "The Church-World
Relationship According to the Writings
of Yves Congar". He returned to
Detroit in June, 1971and was appointed
assistant to the delegate for the clergy
office where he continues to serve.
- _ Father Untener has continued with
occasional
radio
and television
appearances,
and writes regular
editorials for The Michigan Catholic
newspaper. He currently serves as one
of 12 priest-advisors to the NCCB
Committee on Priestly Lifestyle and
Ministry. He also serves as a member
of the Theological Commission of the
Archdiocese of Detroit.

·
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Days are lengthening
an upside-down letter Y, with a dim
misty star cluster, the 'Behive,' near its
center.
"When Galileo constructed his first
little telescope, he found that this hazy
patch was neither a single star nor a
nebula, but a cluster of stars. In ancient
times, it was regarded as a weather
guide."
Following Cancer is Leo the Lion,
below the hind feet of Ursa Major, the
Great Bear. Leo appears over the eastern horizon at about 9 p.m.
Leo's head and forequarters are
formed by six stars that look like a
reversed question mark, and his hindquarters are represented by a triangle
to the left.
"The brightest star in Leo is Regulus,
the King-Star, thought to rule the
affairs of heaven," says Losh. Regulus
is the dot of Leo's question mark.
Denebola, the Lion's Taill is the end
star of the triangle.
Losh adds that the bright planet
Venusappears in the southwestern sky
after sunset. Jupiter is high in the east
as darkness comes on, and Saturn
stands out from 'the faint stars of
Cancer. "
"Mars is emerging from its solar
conjunction,and may be seen as a red
planet rising in the southeast, ahead of
the sun," she says. "No longer in hibernation, it is again'in position for Viking
1 and 2 to resume their communications
with Earthlings."

By KATHY COPLEY
Fortunately, most house plants do fine most
of the time. Unfortunately, there are so many
variables when they are not doing well that it is
hard to diagnose the problem. Are the yellow
leaves from too little fertilizer, too much water,
air which is too cool, too dry, or what?
The best attack is to analyze what you have
been doing, what you have changed about the
plant's treatment,
and eliminate
all the
problems you can. What is left is pretty much by
guess and by golly, but the solution to most plant
problems can be arrived at through a process of
elimination.
The three most obvious possibiliti.es this
time of year have to do with light, temperature,
and soil moisture. Light-colored leaves and
leggy, leafless stems are symptoms of too little
light. The plant(s) in question may have had
plenty of light from a particular window all
summer, but not enol;lgh reaches the plant(s) on
these gray days. The solution is simple: move
the plant to a sunnier spot.
Plants in foyers and windowsills are
especially vulnerable to the effects of -January
temperatures. Again, the plant(s) may have
done beautifully in that very spot all fall. Now
the cool drafts are just too much to take.
A plant has a much-reduced need for water
in the winter; this is its dormant period. Too
much water - and whatever it needed last
spring will be too much now -leaves
the soil
soggy and may rot roots, plus it leaves the soil

Brighton Presbyterians

very cool, which attects the entire plant's
growth pattern.
Now for the less obvious: bugs. Generally
you can see the insect with the naked eye, so this
is the fourth potential problem to consider.
Wrinkled stems and leaves, and spots on leaves
of a sticky. secretion generally mean the
presence of aphids, tiny green, brown, or ivory
sucking insects. Wash them off under the faucet
with warm water or spray with malathion.
White tunnels or runways inside the leaf's
two outer surfaces usually mean leaf miners.
The insect is inside the leaf, but it can be treated
with malathion or diazinon.
Mealy bugs look like tiny bits of cottony
fluff. They are fond of leafaxils
and the
undersides of leaves. They will say a plant's
strength unless controlled. Flush them off with
warm water, pick them off by hand, or swab
them off with a Q-tip dipped in alcohol, witch
hazel, of nail polish.
If leaves turn yellow, wilt, and die, and
there are sooty deposits on the leaves, suspect
white flies. Once again, malathion is used for
good control.
Springtails are a wingless, fast-moving soil
insect which springs over the soil surface. They
are present in garden soil which has not been
sterilized. Though they do no damage, you may
want to get rid of them with malathion.
Brown or white discolorations on heavy
stems - like a smooth wart - are scale, a
strange insect that develops a protective shell
(the scale) during part of its life cycle. Scale
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ive presbyter of the Presbytery of
DetrOIt; the Reverend Stephen Weinberger of the Presbytery of Eastmmster; the Reverend James Russell,
associate pastor of the Cherry Hill
Presbyterian Church, Dearborn.
The commission will install Mr.
Bethea during a special worship
serVIce at the Brighton church on
Sunday, January 30, at 10:30 a.m.
Theapproval ofthe call to Mr. Bethea
establishes a precedent. It is the first
time in the history of the Detroit
Presbytery that an associate part-time
pastor has been approved.
Prior to Mr. Bethea's call, several
.p,art-ttI1}ea,ss.~tallt,pas!or§~h~dlbeen
appn;lVed.1.9 work'wItllip' the' Presbytery
",
The' Session of the Brighton church
requested Mr. Bethea's approval as an
associate pastor to recognize his complete responSIbilItyfor the development
ofmInIstries to youth and youngadults.

-New rector named
\

~

«

With opportunities to draw strengths
from others. Me, too.
• Concerning hIS appointment, Father "Every move, every change of
Untener said, "Having worked for leadership brings a certain freshness,
years with priests, I look forward to in which we all share. There are gains
drawing on that experience to assist in and losses and it's up to us to reduce the
the important work of formation of losses and build on the gains ...
• men to the priesthood.
particularly if we listen.
;-'4 "S1.John's is such a beautiful facility "And that's what I intend to do ...
and there is so much talent there in listen," said Father Untener. "I will
terms of faculty ... I would like to see as fmd out what people expect of their
• many.people as possibl~draw from that priests. I will listen. And with a six
• combInatI~n: the ordaIned, the a?out. months' lead I can listen. I intend to
to·be ?rdamed,. and ~e non-ordaII~ed, keep in contact with the bishops of the
those Involvedm contmumg educati~n, •province and hear what they have to
; really any~ne who WIshesto l~rn..
say about St. John's and their
',_ He admItted he was leavmg hIS expectations"
· current post with some misgivings.
.
"I've enjoyed working closely with the
Father Untener had high praise for
Cardinal and Bishops Schoenherr and rus predecessors at St. John's. In
Gumbleton especially.
speaking of Father Rose he said,
"On the other hand there is a value to "Father took over during a difficult
moving on,
a certain missionary time of transition when the seminary
quality to the priesthood in which we all directorship moved from the Sulpician
share.
community to diocesan leadership.
~~ "So I feel it is wise to move on so
· others with different strengths and Every period of change is difficult, and
; weaknesses can take your place.
his even more so. He did a remarkable
: "It's good to meet a whole new set of job. I appreciate the opportunity of
; challenges. Every new community into followinghim and continuing the work
; which we move as priests provides lIS of priestly formation."

~ Continued from Page 2-B
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478-3840.
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Men and women of all faiths are being invited to attend a Christian
F~Il0"Yship prayer breakfast, sponsored by the Northville-PlymouthLivoma chapter of the Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship, at 8
a.m. Saturday, January 15 at the Round Table Club in "-e Mayflower
:. Hotel, 827 West Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
Al Wolfe, owner of a Pontiac construction company and president
of the Pontiac Full Gospel Businessmen's chapter, will be the principal
speaker.
Breakfast donation is $4. Reservations
either 349·6446 or 349-()()06.

may be made by cal\ing
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Continued on Page 9-B
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causes reduced vigor - little growth, paler
leaves - but, can be controlled with that
plantsman's wonder-malathion.
They can also
be removed by scraping with a fingernail or
knife or rubbing with a swab dipped in alcohol.
About the only indoor insect that malathion
doesn't handle is the mite - both spider mite
and cyclamen mite. Mottled, greying leaves,
defoliated stems, and dusty webs in leafaxils
are the signs of mites. A heavily infested plant
should be discarded. Less dramatic is cutting
out the severely infected parts and treating the
rest to weekly sprays of kelthane or tedion. They
thrive in hot, dry air, so misting and weekly
washing in warm water will help control or
prevent mites.,
.
The last section of problems is the least
scientific because
the solutions are not
something you can see and measure. Most
leaves turn yellow and wilt before they die, so
these symptoms indicate the need for direct
action. If it is not a recent change in a plant's
growing conditions, and it is not an insect, it is
probably: over-watering or under-watering,
over-fertilizing or under-fertilizing, too much
light or too little light; air which is too moist or
too dry, etc.
For openers, start giving the plant less
water and less fertilizer. More plants are killed
by over-watering than any other single cause. A
plant which has wilted due to over-watering will
start to come back in a very few days. Plants
can get along without fertilizer for most of the
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Rub 16 spots Only CIRCLED numbers can Win
4 numbers In CORNERS
Win 1 ticket
Comple'e any VERTICAL column
wm $2
Complete any HORIZONTJI,Lrow
Win $10
Complete 4 numbers m CENTER
Win $50
and entry Into the Fmailst Drawmg
Complete any DIAGONAL
Win $500
If word BINGO' appears under any spot you Win
$10.000

. Win up to
$10,~ instantly!

I

DO NOT REMOVE

I

Over 1in6
tickets wins a prize!

It "s a brand new .Instant Lottery Game. You can win"
as much as $10,000 instantly. Or win $50 instant~y and have a
chance at $1,000,000. Play it. Instant Bingo.
.fyou I~keBingo, you're going to love Instant Bingo ..

Continued from Page 2-B

The lecture is sponsored by the Northville Adult Education
Program and the International Meditation Society, a non-profit, educational organization. Persons with questions may call Robert Walls at

NEWS-SOUTH

!

Church' Capsules

:
A free public lecture on the Transcendental Meditation technique
:. will be given Tuesday, January 18at 7:30 p.m. at the Northville City
: Hall, 215 West Main Street.
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The Reverend Alan Bethea was
officially called to be part-time
associate pastor at the First Presbyterian Church of Brighton by motion of
the Presbytery of Detroit at a meeting
on December 28 at the Grosse Pointe
~WoodsPresbyterian Church.
'Robert Brandt and Richard MacDonald, elders of the Brighton church,
addressed the Presbytery on the
motion. The call was retroactive,
becoming effective December 1, 1976.
In approvmg actiOntaken previously
by the Brighton congregation, the
Presbytery also approved those who
will form the special administrative
commission to install Mr. Betqea..
t' ~ rt
II
They are Elders Jean and -Hardee
,Bethea and the Reverend William
Brown of the Brighton congregation;
,Elder Bruce Wyckoffof the Northbrook
Presbyterian Church, Birmingham,
the Reverend Donald G. Lester, execut-

RECORD-NOVI

What causes houseplant~ to yellow?

but it's growing co.lder
- Continued from Page loB
a minimum at winter solstice, this is
not necessarily the coldest time of the
year.
:::
.. "The peak of the winter season
::Usuallycomes from 4 to 6 weeks later,"
;says Losh. "This is referred to as the
y~ag of the seasons.' "
:::~The lengthening of the day is more
~oticeable by the later sunset in the
~vening than by the earlier sunrise in
;:the morning, she adds.
:~ "Due to the faster motion of the earth
1il its orbit at this time of year, our
:r:locksltre definitely ahead of the sun.
:'fhis means that the sun crosses the
:meridian (the mid-point of its daily
~th) not at 12 noon standard time, but
:40 to 50 minutes later.
: "The net result is that the afternoons
:are longer than the mornings," she
~ays. "Although the later setting of the
:Sun is quite noticeable, the darkness
:Stays with us during these cold
;inornings."
~: Many of the brightest stars of the
( r-whole year make the winter heavens
:perhaps more attractive than at any
:Otherseason, Losh says.
;: "During January the,whole night sky
:Wulbe ablaze with bright stars and
planets. Besides the figures around
:Orionand his two Hunting Dogs are two
iodiac constellations, Cancer and Leo,
/Pllowing Taurus and Gemini.
:. "Cancer the crab rises in the north~st," she notes. "Its faint stars form

NORTHVILLE

CD 28
13

47

Rub all 16 spots on your BINGO Instant game ticket.
;
Only circled numbers can win.
3 ® 47 63
@ 3 28 47 63
3 28 47 63
CD 28 47 63

21 52 65

6

25

50 71

®

29

59

®

WIN 1 FREE INSTANTTICK·
ET -If the lour corner num,
bers are circled, ynu win a
free tlckat end play agam.
Collect Irom your agenl at
onCe.

~

®®®®
6

25 50 71
f-

15 29

13

WIN $10 CASH-II all lour
numbers m any row across
are CIrcled, you win S 10
cash. Collecl from your agent
at once.

52 65
-

6

@

50 71

15

@

59 74

--

59 74

®

f--- -'=;0-

13
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WIN $2 CASH-If all lour
numbers many up·down col·
umn are Circled, you wm S2
cash Collect from your agent
at once

® ® 65

13

71

6

®@

15 29

59 74

WIN '50 AND A CHANCE
TO ENTER THE $1,000,000
DRAWING-If the lour num·
bers in the center are circled
(as Illustrated) you win $50
PLUS a chance to go on to the
Million Dolia, Drawing. See
back 01 ticket.

®

3

28

f--

52 65

25

®

15 29

59

13
---

71

®

WIN $500- Complete either
diagonal with four circled
numbers and Win $500 To
claim see back 01 ticket

8 63

21 52 65
-

-

--

6

25 50 71

-

-

15 29 59-174
WIN $10.000-11 the word
"BINGO" appears in anyone
spot. you win $10,000. BlOgo
will appear only once on a
winning tlckel, so be sure to
rub all 16 spots on your licket Toclaim see bac~ 01 IIckel
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CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY
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OPPORTUNITY
Housing

18

Opportunity

statement·

34J.l100'

'-'

Serving

marketing program 1nWhlCh there
are no barriers to obtaining hous

IIEqual
Ip

l,.JltraJp,

Soufb

MALE Beagle (Sam) JO yrs. old"

II

no

ENGLISH Sheepdog greYWhite,
male. VicinityGrand River-US23
Reward, 229 85n, Brighton

Publisher's notice'
All real estate advertised In this
newspaper
IS subject
to the

BLACK and White Sibenan Husky

Federal Fair HousingAct of 1968 . reward South Lyon437-9791

Serving

which makes It Illegal to advertise
lIany preference. I1mltatlon
or
discrimination
based on race,
color, religion. or national ongln,
or an mtention to make any such

SOuth Lyon

preference,

Lyon T ownsh1 p
Salem
TOlNnshlp

crimination"
ThiS newspaper Will not know

431..~011:"~;:.

cham

for

semi truck

tractor Lost Jan. 3 on Ten Mile
Rd

Between

Rushton & MIlford

Rd 437-3859

dls~

1

year

Informed that

Township

BROWNdog m VicinityDoer Rd.·
Crooked Lake Rd. (517)S46 2725

Pontiac TraIl,

4373867.

REAL ESTATE ~
- FOR SALE

Hamburg

TownShip
Township

Acreage For Sale
Animals (Pefs)
Animals, Farm
Animal Services
Antiques
Apartments For Rent
Audlon Sales
Auto Parts
Autos For Sale
Auto Service
Autos Wanted
Boats & Equipment
BUildings & Halls
BUSIness Opportunity
Business Services
Campers
Card Of Thanks
Commercial

53

I 2-1

Houses for Sale

585 BASELINE, Northville Well
maintained,
3 bedroom
brick
ranch, full fl",shed basement, lVv.
batti's, 2 car garage walk to all
schools Save III before we list
$3\1,900 349·1052

3-2

by placing your "Absolutely

7-8

7·5

publication One week repeat
Will be allowed

7-3
3·6

TWO single mattress

6-4

spnngs~ 2276831

box I

&

6-3

7·4

10 PUPPIES, born December 1 .

2-7

1·3

eating by themselves since two
weeks old. helpl 4376579

3-4

DOBERMAN

2-2
3-2A

5-}.

male,

good inSide

dog, 437-0408
, F~~E RI/pple"_tD,,~gopd home.
.....
':art

Retriever

GOlde'l

.,_
4·4A, ,~ngrlsb-\>Qlnter.,431.o101

an~

'~1>.,oCFREEpuppIes,4372619
4-2A
shots, excellent watch dog 349
.. 16

1-1

6-1
31

21
5-2
4·2

4 COCKAPOOpuppies, 6 weeks
old
Darlmg,
after 6

loveable

4492597

5-1

63A
2-7
2·5

IRISH Setter & small Retriever.
males. preferably take both 229

3-'
53

1-7
4·3

cat.

SIAMESE

4 YR

••

Lo_

@~?i!eat
~

'iii I "11>.
~~_Ii,

m

&4tate

Dennis Hull
Broker

BLACK female Lab. 10 months,
beautiful
temperment
229 4007.
Bnghton

517 -546-5610
313-476-2284

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

ALASKAN Malamute, spayed
female, 2 yrs

Needs lOVing home

2272216

spayed,

Cock a poa-Cocker

Spaniel 2276310

""1

NOTICES

I

1=' Happy Ads

I

THE Detroit Lions vs Clair's
Cougarsl Feb 5, SOUlhLyonHigh
School

Gym, 7 30 P m

Advance

tickets, 4371543 $2 adults. $125
slud.nts U of M Football Raffle,
(5tickets $1) Presented by South
LyonBandParents CounCil 40
BIG

Snow I Guess who

s'ayed

home by the fireplace? And then
guess who went to work

Mom

were a year older on January 11
didn't
you
You
know
better'l

1--------

1 DEBBIE Norton, Happy 22ndon
the 11th JoAnneCurvin

1 Ken Saville, We may be a week
1 latebutthat makesthewiShesthat
I muchstronger.
3W's
1 ENTERTAINMENT PLUSI
1 Extraordinary Close Up

"",-

:""'.1::-'::'

')-; '\" ..,~;.-:
__"

.. 'i.

~

I
I

~

MEDIUMSIZEDblackdog, male,

"MUST SELL OPPORTUNITY".
City of
HDwell, 3 bedroom home, newly decorated,
new carpeting and custom made draperies
in living and dining room, all included in
this unbelievable price of $32,000.Make an
offer, you may be pleasantly surprised!
BRANDNEW
PEAVY ROAD ESTATES. Opportunity is
knocking! This building site is located in a
beautiful subdivision, close to Howell.
Priced right
$7,500

LINNE, Thoughtwe'd forget you

~:"

'@

SHETLANDpony,gelded,2279407
after 3 30 pm

[

SAVE

~

,r~'

,

':::"~

\=:::-

•:--

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Magic,
Mind
Hypnotism
&
Demonstrations!
Naglerl PLUS
Magic Clown!
Party Magic &
569-1719

Reading,
Memory
By Bill
Billy the
Birthday
Balloons.
1~

11.2 Special Notices

437-1662
L----------

LErSGOTOTHECOUNTRYa~look~
this site for your future home. 6.8 acres of
land outside of Fowlerville for only $10,900.
Call now for Land Contract information.

I

SUICIDEPrevention and Drug
Information.
1 875·5466.
Sl)meoneCares
If

'C'RCULA nON

J

I

ACREAGE
BeautifUl Acres,
Only
$17,600.
Contract
Terms,
Perc. Test

Trees.
land
Have

392 A
f
$18.000.
..
cr~s
Resldent':y'\'J
Good
N ear
Fron'~O
Meadow
...ok & 8 Mile

,!

20 Acres near Fowlerville'
Excellent
Bldg.
Site.
Trees-Stream-Land
Contract Terms-50 Mile
from Detroit

···

Northville-Commercial
:
Suitable
for HardwareRestaurant
- $20.000.
Land Contract Terms

'1

BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC.

~~~ OFFICE ~~~
2649 E. GRAND RIVER. HOWELL

desperately 2276310

Starting a new
subscnpt,on?
GOing on vacat,on??
Carner problems
Movlnq?

FARMINGTON
CITY$28,900. SHARP
DOLL
HOUSEl
Alum.
Ranch,
Family
Room, Garage,
Nice
Starter
Home
WON'T LAST!

SERVING ALL OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY

MALE: black white cat, neutered
Wandered
In
needs
home

Floor ServIce

W.
NOR T H V ILL E 589,500.
GENTLEMAN
FARMER'S
DREAM 3..4
Bed-oom Bnck Ranch Family
Room,
2
Fireplaces,
Full
Rec.
Room, 21f2 Baths,-Over
4
-Acres~ with- -T-owerlOg
~Pines~.
.-

AND CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

French

Brighton

3-4

Handyman
House Raising
Moving
MUSIC Instruction
Painting & Decora'lng
Pllno Tuning
Plastering
PlumbIng
Roofing& Siding
Snow Removal
Upholsfrrlng

;. r-

Mom. "I can't
believe
our son is shoveling
the
walk!"
Dad
"I told
him
dropped the car keys in
the snow and he has a
date tonight."

I

needs fenced in

yard to run Perfect dog 2297935,

3·3

310

A baby bull was playing
in,tne",past1'fr'e' and he got
hUU~."..."~ cftci:hit¥on to
fOt' com foft?'
;.
Mama bull Dr daddy bull?
Don't know the answer?
Call Ann Roy she'll tell
you.

NORTHVILLE
-2
FAMILY
INCOME
In
central Business District\5
Zoning
perm its other
Uses.
Upper
Apt.
Beautifully
Remodeled.
Building
Updated
in
Excellent Condition. Will
Accept
Land
Contract.
"HURRY"

I

477-1480

Novi, Mich.

OLD male neutered poodle

Poodle. 4 yrs,

6-3
28

4·'

I

DETROIT & SUBURBS CALL 478-Q456

5·3

7-7A

Five acres in Northville School Dist.
Beck Road. In area of fine homes.
Hurry or miss this at only 520,000.

IS"

YOU'LL LOVE the full·wall,
natural
fireplace
• with raised hearth
in the family room of this
spacious
1100 sq. ft. brick ranch home. Has a
lovely step-down
living room With doorwall,
3
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. Master bedroom has walkin closet and private bath, full basement,
carpet
thru-out, smoke detector, 2 car attached
garage
on big corner lot in Echo Valley Estates,
Novi.
Only 559,5~0.00oat 24150 LynlN~od,

FOUR B.R_ BRICK RANCH
564,900
Basement
Family
Room
with
Fireplace. Two full bathrooms.
Over
an acre and a half. Pear Orchard.
Land Contract.

Hamburg Township, Near Ore Lake.
This is a fine place to build your
summer £ottage, and the price is a

The Light Touch

THE HEARTH

the

349-8700

IItter-tramed,

BEAUTIFUL white

5-5

38

very low $3,950. Hurry before
season for higher prices!

Beck Road ... Two Acre Site . $15,000
Between 9 and 10 Mile. Sorry, no gas
yet, but the scenic beauty of this lot
compensates
for that. Horse O.K.

40250 Grand River

"HOME'SWHERE

* *,;

Country
Home on over an acre.
538,900 Trees and gardens
set this
apart from the ordinary.
Novi City,
near the new Twelve
Oaks Mall.
Clean and Neat_

7830

5-'

77

BUILD THIS YEAR

Loves people Call evenings 227

3-7
1·2

7-4

POND

GREAT FOR KIDS, growing up.is this wooded
property of almost 3 acres, complete
with tree
fort, swmgs, sand box and small pond - even the
foundation
& block walls for a barn.
"Horses,
maybe?"
Two bedroom brick ranch home, two
fireplaces,
one in family
room, one in den,
separat~
dining room, screened
terrace,
only
549,900 at 47200 W. Eleven Mile, Novi.

~R~;

~OFE-f£i-::S~,=F_~ft~MNl__
,
u""'''!:I'.;M<;}
"YJj\
..(fl·

4-3

2·2

]{tai'lin~r rata1 TEstate

female (313)6326268

3-,A
7·1

4-Ie
62
7-2
4·3

*

'

4252

1·5
2-6

2-3
3-5

I

NOVI LOT
54,500
Includes sewer and gas N;ce site for
small home. 72 x 107
ANOTHER ONE like above
$5,500
Farmington
Building
Site. $7,900.
Lovely Willow trees, sodded with all
utilities in. 80 x 140 deep.

2556 Doris Drive
TOTAL LIVING COMFORT - Unique 3,000 sq.
with finished walk-out lower level, four
bedrooms,
three baths,
formal
dining room,
family room & rec. room each with natural
fireplaces.
Central
air.
Professionally
landscaped
With SWimming pool, underground
spnnkler
system and extra barn to name only a
few of the many extras_ $78,900.00

424 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE
BRIGHTON,MICHIGAN
(313) 127·1122

MALE Malalj1ute, 18 monthS, all
shots. good with children 474-3549

1-4

Brick. Block, Cement
Building & Remodellng
Bulldozing & Excavating
Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Installlfio""
Custodial 5ervlc.e
Disposal Service
Electrical

1

3 bedroom ranch. 1300 sq.
H~ baths. Full basement,
2 car garage. This and much more all on an acre
of lanJ. $49,900 3-D-9910·SL

With
room
to
add
on
Reasonable, land contract. 229
8002 for ad<htlonal mformatlon

ft. ranch

~~

MEDIUM Sized short hair brown
dog With good dog house, has

1-6

4-18

BEST WAY TO BUY A NEW HOUSE OR SELL THE OLD ONE?
THESE CLASSIFIED PAGES ARE YOUR SURE ANSWER.
CALL 349·1700, 227-6101 or 437·2011 before 4 p.m. MONDAY.

101 S. seventh Street
SHAR P 1972 maintenance-free
tri-Ievel
with
three bedrooms,
family room, attached
two-car
'garage.
Located in the City of Brighton,
just
blocks away from all city conveniences,
schools,
and a fltle lake $44,900.00

Free" ad no later than .4 pm
Monday
for
same
week

7-6

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
AND
8UYERS
DIRECTORY

1

BRICK & ALUMINUM
ft., carpeling
thru-out,

L1VONIA-SmaIl4room .. bath

6517 Buck Shore Drive
ENJOY skating and other winter activities
in
this three bedroom cedar & aluminum split-level
on Buck Lake. Family
room, formal
dining
room, large utility room, 1'/2 baths, attached
two-car garage, huge fenced back yard, fenced
dog run. $39,900.00

reSidential
(non-commercial)
accounts only Please cooperate

4-IA
7S

HappyAds

1

/

3 bedroom home on one acre. This home has been
remodeled
and has new well and ~ewer. Quiet
area. 529,900 3-M-495-P

SKATE ON YOUR PRIVATE

listings, but. restricts use to

5-4

4-'

Houses For Sale

227-6155

Office

all' dwellings

All
Items
offered
in this
"Absolutely Free" column must
be exactly that, free to those
respomflng
ThiS newspaper
makes no charge for these

2-4
5-1

Condominiums
For Rent
Condommiums
For Sale
Dup'e..x
Farm Anu"als
Farm
EqUipment
Farm Pioducts
Farms
Firewood
Found
Garage Sales

1----------CLIP AND

Ham~rg

6466 E. M. 36

all

FREE

Green Oak Township

Help Wanted
Homes For Rent
Homes For Safe
Horses & EqUipment
Household Goods
Household Pets
Income Tax
lodustnal
In .....
emoriam
Lake Property
Land
Livestock
Lost
Lets For Sale
MailBox
Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes to Rent
Mobile Home Site"
Motorcycles
Musical Instruments
Office Space
Personals
Pets
Pet Supplies
Poultry
Professional
Services
Real Estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent
Rummage Sales
Situations Wanted ~
Snowmobiles
Sporting GOods
Townhouses For Rent
TOYrnhouses For 51Ie
Trailers
Trucks
Vacation Rental$
Vans
Wanted Miscellaneous
Wanted to Rent

~

NICE LOT in area of very nice homes. Lovely
rural area. Beautiful building site with possible
walkout.
Excellent
locaflon at the right price.
$8,500 3·0MH-P

absolutely

Townsh,p

12.1

CHARMING
3 'bedrOom
home
In an_ideal
location. Easy access to expressways.
Country
kitClhen, family room with fireplace,
patio,· Full
basement
with 4th bedroom & rec. room. Large
lot, much, much more_ $45,900 3-H-ll043-H

,io~~dN~I~~~I~bl~~k
~~I:n~:d

(FR Doc 72-4983Filed3 3172,
8.45am)

"-

-arlghton
Harfland

f=:t

advertised 10 thiS newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
baSIS.

221-:.:6Ull'"
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real estate which IS In Violation of
the law Our readers are hereby
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or

tire
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limitation,

Identify,

Ingly accept any advertlsmg for

Green Oak Township
NeW'\- Hudson
Whitmore
Lake

Northfield

collar. vlclOlty Old 23 & Hyne

Rd 2297506

of Publisher's Notice

NeVI TownShip
Wixom

Musson

collar, answers to name
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"Rocky" PR24834or 229'6043a42

Opportunity

HOUSing Opportunity

Brophy

LOSTodos area of Rickett .. Lee
Rd, wh,te poodle, shaggy hair,

Ingbecause 01 race, color,religion
or national onglO
Equal
Jipuslng

of

roads, Howellarea 2277351or 548.
1571(517l

an affirmative advertising and

slogan'

r...orthvrlle,
North vI! Ie Townsh

Genoa

vicinity

I 12-1

Braghton

REWARD Big yellow Labrador,

achievement 01 equal housing
opportunity
throughout
the
Nation We encourage and support

6

and Napier

OLD female russet Pomeranian,
slightly cnppled. found January 5,
corner Haggerty and 8 Mlle. Call
3491708 after 6 p m

YELLOWWhite kitten Vicinity
Grand Rlver'North St. 2295155,

11-5 Lost

We are pledged to the letter and
splnt
of U S polley for the

Northville lUord
and .ovi NfW' "

thank their many friends for the
beauflful
cards.
flowers
and
contributions
sent to Charles S
CraWford at his death. December

Sale

BORDER Colhe VIcinity 8 Mile

Sherman Crawford wishes to

EQUAL HOUSING

Equal

[ 2·1 Houses For

'-6 Found

Thanks

Mrs Charles Sherman Crawford,
widow of the late Mr~ Charles

January 12, 1977

BRIGHTON

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
meets Tue'day an~ Friday
evenings AI Anon also meets
Friday evenings Ca1l3~91903or
3019·1687.
Your call will be kept
eonfldentlol
If

"SCENIC LAKEFRONT" right across the
street from this 4 bedroom, 2 bath colonial.
Full ..wall fireplace, attacl1ed ? car garage
and more. Price reduced to
$57,-9ifo

"THE
FISH"
(Formerly
Proleet Halp). Non flnenelal
emergency a.. lltlnce 24hoursa
day for thOle In noed In the
Northvlllt-Novi area Call 349
4350.Allcalli confidential.
If

"IF YOU'RE LOOKING IN LIVINGSTON
COUNTY
WE'RE
LOOKING
FOR
YOU"

A PRICE RANGE TO FIT
EVERY BUDGET!
A HOME TO FIT, EVERY
SIZE FAM ItY!
BUILDING SITES
FOR YOUR DREAM HOME!
$7,700 2 Acre building site - Close to Howell.
VBS77
$ 15,000 - 11.5 Acres·
Excellent building site on
blacktop road. Close. in. VSA93
$ 18,000 2 Bedroom home, 1'/2 car Garage, Close
to Lake Chemung. ON LY $2,000 down moves you
in! RR386
$ 18,900 . 10 Acres·
Beautiful, wooded! VSA92
$ 24.500 . Aluminum·sided
2 (or 3) Bedroom
.home, basement,
1'/2 car heated Garage. CR229
$ 27,900 - Excellent older home with 3 spacious
bedrooms,
parlor, basement
& Garage.
CR222
$ 28,900 . 3 Bedroom
alumlOum·slded
home,
carpeted,
nicely decorated.
R R 387
$ 40,000 . South Lyon Area - 3 Bedroom home.
fireplace,
flrtlshed
basement,
2·car
Garage .
RR388
$ 42,900 - Brlck·Aluminum
3 Bedroom
Ranch,
family
room,
finished
basement,
Garage,
Brighton area. R R391
$ 52,000 . A small land contract
investment
equals
Excellent
Return
on this 4·unlt apt.
building in Howell. CR~23
$ 55,900 . Country Ranch, Walkout basement,
3
bedrooms.
fireplace,
family
room. garage.
5
Acresl RR380
$ 59.900 . Brick Ranch, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace,
finished basement.
garage, In·Ground
Pool. 11/4
Acresl RR379
$ 74,300 - Lakefr.ont
Brick Ranch, South Lyon
area. 2 (or 3) bedrooms,
office, family room,
fireplace,
garage,
LR60
$150,000 . Beautiful Brick Home on Long Lake,
Exceptional
4 Bedroom beauty that will fulfill
your every desire. Gorgeous wooded lot. LR56

BRIGHTON.
Executive
special,
very elegant custom built 4 bedrm
face brick_colonial. Formal dining
rm,
family
rm
w.fireplace.
Intercom system. Walkin closets,
built in food center. Redwood deck.
Patio, walkout basement, 2112car
garage.
Many
more
custom
features. Close to expressways.
$75,000.Call,227·5OO5(42783)

BRIGHTON. Ore Lakefront· Extra
sharp - - 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
patio, enclosed porch. Real nice
beach, good swimming, fishing,
waterskiing. Raft plus 100ft. dock. ,
Most of the furniture stays. Many
more
extras.
Also close to
expressway. $38,500 Call 227-5005
(43662)
t

BRIGHTON. All this 3 bedroom,
1112 bath tri-Ievel nerds ... is you!
Add your personal hluches to this
builder's delight on 2.6 acres. Close
to freeways,
yet secluded
&
private.
$59,900 Call 227-5005
(43647)

i
I"

II

Ii
"

,
i

Iii,
II

BRIGHTON. Rambling 4 bedroom
waterfront
home on Woodland
NOVI. Builder's close out. Prices Lake. Fireplace. BBQ, enclosed:)
range from $28,500 to $30,900. porch. Large Lot with beautiful.
Swimming
pool, tennis courts, sandy
beach.
Immediate'
clubhouse. Open 1 to 5 Sunday Occupancy! $62,900 Call 221.5005.
through Wednesday. Call 455·7000(43330)

I!I

i'

ii'
I

I

HAMBURG
TOWNSHIP.
Extra CANTON.
Spacious
" Kin'g
sharp Strawberry Lakefront home. Richard"
model in center of
Chain of lakes. 4 bedrooms, family Windsor
Park
Subdivision.
room, fireplace. Extra lot. Many Perfectly located on cul·de-sac and
more extras! $38.500 Call 227·500512 -acre 'commons. 4 bedroom
(42629)
colonial. 2112baths, all kitchen
appliances, central air, family
BRIGHTON.
Sharp 3 bedroom room w.fireplace,
big, formal
ranch close to US-.23& 1-96.Quiet dining room, and attached 2 car
deadend street for privacy but garage.
$60,500 Call 477-1111
convenlentto shopping. $26,900Call (43004)
227..5005 (40801)
BRIGHTON.
Contemporary
3:
bedrm colonial nestled on lovely'
PLYMOUTH. Most attractive
3 treed site,
raised
hearth
on
bedroom ranch with beautiful fireplace, formal dining rm and
fa~i~y room. Completely carpeted more, Just a few steps to lake .•
& In Immaculate condition. lV2 car Minutes to x·way. Owner leaving
garage. Good Assumption. $34,900state. $63,500.Call 227..5005. (43262)
Call 455..7000 (43827)

I

I

PINCKNEY. Lovely ranch home In
scenic wooded hills of Huron:
Valley. 7 Acres, water sbftenlng~ ~
system, all drapes, double sink.
Wood deck to 18' pool, 20x30 pole
barn. Excellent schools. $79,500. ,
Call 227-5005(42641)
117W. Grand River, Brighton 48116
23603 Farmi~gton Road, Farmington
I

1178 S. Main, PlymOuth

:f

,..----------------------------------------------
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~~ LOT OWNERS

ASILEY ~ lOX IIIL

~rlng in your ideas or
f10me plans and get a
tree
estimate.
Do
tome of the work
tourself and' save.
Pffice: 995 S. Main,
flymouth.
453-'1128,
'pen 9-5.
1\fIodel: 10530Hall Rd.,
bear M-36, HamBurg.
,~22?-4272, open
1-5
I
dally.

G:r
EQUAL HOtJSINC

0l'fl:MllJI1IS

BY OWNER -3 bedroom ranch, 2
2112 car
garag~,
beautiful landscaping, 6112 percent
loan assumable, S6~OOOBrighton
227 4509 after 5 p m.

4 years

Howell Office-546·3030
4505 E. Grand River

Looking for a home that you can raise horses on?
Here it IS on 8 acres With a 3 bedroom home,
aluminum
sided, 1'/2 baths, extra-large
living
room. carpeting,
fencing, utility room, stove &
refngerator
stay, 32 x 46 seven·stall barn with a
10 x 12 lean-to, built on 75 There IS a small
stream
that
borders
thp property
and an
adlOining 10 acres that can be bought. 2-0-W
$46.000

fireplaces,

\2-1 Houses For Sale

~=====~:::::::::::::::~

BUILD YOUR SKI CHALET
or hunting
lodge on US-23 north
of
Harrisville (4) 2-acre parcels at $3,000 each
or $10,000 for all 4
Lake Chemung cottage site $3,500.
Whitmore Lake -129
Underground utilities
Eight Mile & Currie
pond. Call for info.

heated
fenced

043

old, .4 large

103.105 RAYSON

UNRA

•

CONTEMPORARY
SPLENDOR
on five acres
With
four-stall
barn
and
corral.
Two-way
fireplace. large brick vestibule, 2'/2 car garage_
Custom throughout_ Close to freeway.
Brighton
Township
$85,000
LAKE PRIVILEGES
on private lot access road,
go with this three bedroom ranch Marble sills,
kitchen built-ins, 2'/2 car garage
$48,900
LAKEFRONT
HOME
on beautiful
Lake
Shannon.
110 feet
on the
water.
Quality
throughout thiS large tri-Ievel.
Excellent buy in
prestigious area.
$79,500

Lyon. close to schools and
tShoPPlng,1200sq ft. 3 bedrooms.
e~;nge~:t~r, a~~r~~~:...,as;e~n:ae~
~staY (all less than 4 years old)
~9hown by appointment 534,900
,(313) 437 0673

EXCELLENT
STARTER
HOME.
Completely
remodeled, fully Insulated, dry-walled,
all new
carpentry
Privileges
on Rush Lake within
100
feet Three bedrooms. Only
,$23,500-

i:----======~

NEW

A CAREER
IN
License Training

•

REAL
ESTATE?
New PreCourse starts January 17.
CALL NOW!

I

t1,872 -sq. feet, raised
~ranch, 3/4 acre lot.
~Trade lots or vacant
,;Iand. 437-6286
!

I~-.

!

t\

,,,,~wRrEA'L ESTA;fE

!,.I·N~'".'"R_dlNO.,.....
3491700

~

_Sooth

,.

Lyon

Het'~ld

4372011

~

_SnojltClfIA1p.11

5

'South Lyon-6
large kitchen.

BRIGHTON TOWNE
9880 E. Grand /'lIver
Brighton. Mlch

YOUR· HOME,
1-2 2 9- 2 913

2276101

201 S. Lafayette

Immaculate
3 bedrooll1
Aluminum
ranch,
beautifully
decorated
with
family
room,
fireplace
and attached Garage. $43,500

100 x 180 building
area. $5,900

Three bedroom all-bncl< ranch/ over 1/2 acre loti
two -car garage,
fireplace,
carpeted
thru-out.
Land contract
terms
immed.
occupancy.
$45,000

l
f

7 acres, Industrial
all or part,
Plymouth. $5,500-acre.

Beautiful
custom-built
home on 5.68 acres, 3
bedroom,
all-brick
ranch,
full
basement,
fireplace, 2 baths, 2 car attached garage, quality
thru-out,
Barn and fencing, perfect set-up for
horses. $76,500
"

Builder's

Gr

227-1120

Lakefront!!!
Just reduced
$4000.00, see this
large, three bedroom
home on Silver
Lake,
attached 2 car garage. Gas Barbecue,
Lots of
extras_ $59,900

EQUAL HOUSING

(fll(RIIJIIlS

Brighton,

buy at

upstairs
excellent

6 miles

West of

437-1234.

6009 W. Seven Mile Rd.

829 East Grand River

Farmhouse, one hundred years old, on 62 acres,
completely
remodeled,
three bedrooms, study,
family room, fireplace,
Large country kitchen.
$143,900
•

(At Pontiac TraiJl
South Lyon

Mich. 48116

-,l_"'j

A

DIVISION

OF

ADLER

HOMES

4 bedroom brick and aluminum tri-Ievel on
83/4 acres, 2 fireplaces,
2 car attached
garage, family room, beautiful estate with
large fish pond and private
wildlife
sanctuary. Wooded lot. $89,900
4 bedroom, 2if2 bath colonial on 5 acre.
Under construction.
Fireplace in family
room, full basement, 2 car garage. You can
select your colors. Spring fed pond. $69,900
4 bedroom, 21J2bath colonial on 10 acres.
Under construction.
Fireplace in family
room, full
basement,
2 car garage.
Dishwasher, disposal, and vent. $79,900

3 bedroom brick _home on 4.6 acres,
overlooks Nichwaugh Lake, full basement,
attached garage, fire~lqce in living room.
300 ft. lake frontage. $65,000

INC.

9500 Highland RD. (M59)
P.O. Box 187 Hartland. Mi. 48029

HARTLAND SHORES - 5 Bedroom - 2'/2 bath,
colonial with quick, access to Long Lake. Large
family room with fireplace, formal dining room,
basement, 2 car garage, and first floor laundry
are just a few of the desirable features of this
fine home Located on a 120 x 250 beautifully
landscaped
lot
Immediate
Occupancy.
$81,900.00

A REAL TOUCH OF NATURE. Romp about on this 120
acre offering with pClsture, woods, pond, and a small lake.
A real bargain that must be seen! VA 5830 Call 313-878-3177

BR IGHTON Excellent
starting
3 Bedroom
new home - Country kitchen with family room
and walkout
basement,
maintenance
free
exterior. At $33,500.00.

BUILD YOUR LAKEFRONT
HOME HERE!
Eight
vacant acres with about 900' of frontage on Crooked Lake.
The area of homes is very nice. New owner may split if
wished. $49,900 terms VL 5782 313-227-7775or 437-2088

INVEST IN FAST GROWING area with this 5 bedroom
ranch home. Good lay outfor an office or? 1 acre of land
located 2 miles west of the Dayton-Hudson shopping
center. Call us or come out and take a look! $45,000 CID
5270 313-227-7775or 437·2088

SOMETHING UNIQUE AND PERSONAL is yours in this
new 3 bedroom raised ranch. 3 large bedrooms, 1112baths,
walk-out basement and a flavorful touch with a custom
fireplace. All this is in Brighton and in a very fine .area of
homes. $52,500 S 520 313-227-1111

HEAVI L Y TREED building site with privileges to a small
lake. Perfect for family and travel being only two miles
from the expressway at Brighton. VCO-VLP 5700 313-2271111

546-0906

CI'I'OOIJIIIS

New 3 bedroom, 2 story aluminum sided
colonial on 10 acres. 3 acres wooded. 2 car
attached garage, full basement, fireplace
in family
room. purchaser may select
carpeting. $75,900

TOM
ADLER

Horse ;~';m-,- ~ardiAg'
ani:f--brEleding,:'-19 ;stalls
full uPJ_w!1h, '!'tajting Jist. indoor and outdoor
arenas, storage barns, office plus observation
room in arena, stocked lake on property,
sharp
three bedroom house_ $129,900
Vacant acreage from 2 to ten acre parcels.

COUNTRY LIVING at a price you can afford! 12 X 60
mobile home on 3/4 acre of land and only $13,850 MHS-S
5715 Call for further details. 313-878-3177

730 FEET of road frontage on this 10 acre parcel in the
Brighton area and Hartland schools. llf4 miles to old US 23.
$24,900 with terms. VA 5808 313-227-1111

HOWELL

'QUAI HOUSIHG

Nice

models to look at! On your lot or ours!

..

RETIRING OR JUST COUNTRY LIVING? In Plainfield
on M-36 we offer this 2 bedroom ranch with basement, fireplace, breezway and a 2-car garage. Also you get 2 out
buildings on 4 acres for only $35,8UO.Call for more information Co 5751 517-546-2880

OVER 2250sq. ft. of living area offered in this 4 bedroom,
21/2baths, Pillard Colonial. You get a family room with
fireplace and a treed lot with black walnut and others. A
real must see! CO 5771 S 313-878-3177

YOUNG PARENTS OR GRANDPARENTS!
Tryout this
maintenance free exterior, immaculate 3 bedroom ranch
with full basement. Also included is a lovely yard and
trees for your summertime enjoyment. $36,500 "'5727 Call
313-227-1111
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL! 80acres and a house that needs
work. The price is reasonable and is only $80,000. LF 5765
Call for details. 517·546-2880
EXCELLENT
BUILDING SITES! 2.72 acres on a quiet
country road. Chelsea schools and only priced at $8,100.
Come on out and take a look. VA 5858Call 313-878-3177

HARTLAND
3 Bedroom,
aluminum-sided
ranch with full basement on 75 x 200 fenced lot
Immediate Occupancy $29,700
HOWELL
Sharp
4 Bedroom,
completely
remodeled in 1971. Maintenance
Free Exterior, 2
car garage, 1'/2 bath, Gas Hot water heat. View
of Lake Chemung with Water Privileges.
Must
See tQ Appreciate!
Priced to Sell at $37,500.

New 3 bedroom in Meadow Valley Sub. on
corner lot, full basement,
carpeted,
ceramic bath, paved street, city water and
sewer. $33,000.
4 bedroom home on 20 acres near Salem
Hills Golf Course, remodeled
in '66,
fireplace in living room, full basement.
$78,500
~
Two 5 acre parcels. $20,000 each.
10 acre parcels available

BUILDING
LOTS IN HARTLAND
- 3,4 Acres to
2 Acres with
Paved Streets (Jnderground
Utilities, Gas and Electric.
From $11,400.00 Land
Contract Terms.
BUILDI NG LOT IN HIGHLAND-U8
x 217 With
Paved Street - Underground
Utilities, Wooded.
For $10.900.00
8 MILES OFF 1-96 IN HOWELL - Wooded 10
Acres Square.
For $17,500.00 Land Contract
Terms.
WE COOPERATE
REAL ESTATE

3 bedroom brick ranch with full basement,
hardwood floors, 241 x 50 garage and
workshop, almost 13 acres. $72,500

SUNSHINE AND FRESH AIR for you and your family on
this attractive 5 acre parcel, only 2 miles from Howell city
limits. See it today at$13,9oo. VA 5653Call 517·546·2880

~' COUNTRY LIVING AT IT'S BEST! 3 bedroom ranch,
~ fireplace, 2 baths, sauna, and all situated on 5 acres with
barn. Howell schools. $54,900with terms. SF 5779 517-5462880

VERY CUSTOM BI-LEVEL on 10 beautiful wooded acres
with decks off J of the 5 bedrooms. Entry-way and a 3
circle drive. Top it all off with Hartland schools for only
$80,000 S 525 Call to see 313·227-1111

l.!!.I
EQUAL HQUSING

CI'I'OOIJIIIS

Vacant Land

,-

Farm home on 71/2 acres, 4 bedrooms, brick
fireplace in living room. Almost completely
carpeted. 75 x 36 barn for hay storage, 40 x
24 horse barn with 6 stalls and 1 box stall.
$55,900

WITH ALL
BROKERS

$28,000 ea::h.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

601 S. lafayette South lyon
437·2063 or 437·0830

J. R. Hayner

Ii
•

DetrQlt Call

AC9-7841 • 408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON" W03-1480

~

~t4tUetJ Sewtee

LARGE CORNER SITE, on Grand River
Ave., City of Brighton, 8 room home, gas
heat, garage,
now zoned "Multiple".
Possible to rezone for some commercial
purposes. $74,900

OWNER MUST- SELL,
10 ACRES, 3
bedroom brick ranch home, 2 baths. $39,500
21/2 ACRE BUILDING SITE, just east of
Brighton and X-ways. $11,000 cash
J

. . HOWELL

TOWN &·COUNTRY

Bolden 'rilngl. listing Exchlnge
HOWELL
1002 E Grand Rlvar

IS171546-2880

BRIGHTON
102 E. Grand River
(31.:1) 227-1111

PINCKNEY
117 E. Meln

HOLIDAV INN
125 Hohdev Lane

131318783177

(5171 S46·7444

··
1\

,

··
.
,

~

ESTATE'

SOUTH LYON

200 So. Lafevene
13131437·1729

STOCKBRIDGE
6002 S. Clln'on

16171851-8444

NEW HOMES DIVISION
1002 E. Grand River

13131227·1000

WEBBERVILLE
124 N. Main

1517152103110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

\l'

~
"-

~

l

10.25 ACR ES, beautiful
and secluded,
partly wooded, lust W. of Brighton. Easy
contract terms. $17,500

The
GOLDEN

INC.

REAL

,..O""""tI,ces
;r
C)

TRIANGLE

REAL NICE 3 B.R., 112' ft. Lakefront
Home, sandy beach. $37,500
PINCKNEY VILLAGE 4 B.R., 2 Franklin
fireplaces, 21/2 baths, nearly maintenance
free. ONLY $39,900

-------Insurance------FIGHT INFLATION. Call us for best
rates. All types insurance.

1

Oick Lloyd, Sam Ballo. Dons Bado, Don StIckney

Established 1922

HAVING THE I !'II. LAWS OVER? Try this 3 bedroom ranch
with an in-laws aparl1ment built in. Carport, garage and
many extras. All this is on 11/2acres for only $35,900 CO· I P
5804Come on out and take a look! 313-227-7775or 437-2088

f·

a real

Good Investment-Storefront
with
apartment,
20 x 30 outbuilding,
potential income. Only $28,900

Doll house on 1 acre, almost 1500 sq. ft_ of living
space, 27-ft., above-ground swimming
pool with
deck. family
room, fireplace.
$48,500

n-"')3/~'6'

Gr'

room,

lot. City of South Lyon.

3.5 acre parcel with small lake.
$16,900. South Lyon Schools.

·MA~ WE SEll YOURS, TOO?
3 bedroom ranch on a large lot on
Bar and rec. rbom in the basement,
Is in South Lyon and a bargain at
437-2088or 227-7775

BRIGHTON
227-1016

313·632·6222

NEAT AND WARM
. lovely Wipple street.
: central air. All this
$34,000 SL 5468 Call

BRIGHTON
Neat 2 bedroom, l1J2 story full basement
home
on
paved
major
roadway.
Commercially
zoned,
could
operate
business from your home! $26,900.

FIRST OFFERED-3
bedroQm colonial
with
stUdy, dining room, kitchen, family
room with
fireplace, on '/2 acre near South Lyon. You would
be proud to be the owner. $64,900

•

'"\FOR YOUR OWN, 3 bedroom ranch on beautiful 10 acres
.in Fowlerville school district. Walk-out basement, family
room, formal dining and many extras. Beautiful property
with stream running through it and an extra large
attached garage. $57,900 SF 5791 Call 517-546-2880

BITTEN LAKE FRONT
Over 700 ft. of private
lake frontage,
property bounded on south line by stream,
natural spring fed pond over 8 acres of
rolling land with black top frontage. All
within
minutes
of 1-96 and
US-23
interchange.
Fine all brick 3 bedroom
ranch home. The family room with natural
fireplace overlooks the lake. Full basement
finished
to
include
outstanding,
entertaining area. Attached 2 car finished
garage. Land Contract Terms.

4 bedroom
colonial,
family
room, fireplace,
attached
garage,
on 2 acres,
nice country
setting. Lyon Twp. $59,000

437·2056

~

~:

INe

bedrooms, 2 baths, dining
Possible income. $28,500

Commercial,
in tlie city of South Lyon, one of the
few pieces left. Three bedroom home, i>):,esently
rented. Greenhouse with store in front, Excellent
.nvestment_ $75,000

~~Z~~h~

t

i.

Service

I

I~--,

0l'fl:MllJI1IS

.*'
*
* * *
ALL AM (RICAN

E

NEW ON THE MARKET

Bnck and aluminum
tL.anch home In the City of Sou1h

~

List

0l'fl:MllJI1IS.

!~ BY owner

\

Multi

'QUAL HOUSING

THILMAN &
ASSOCIATES _

;

REiLTY '
NORTHVlll

G:r

1-973-9800(days)
1-971-0576(evenings)

i

EQUAL HOUSING

REAL ESTATE INC.

: Contem porary ranch, 6: month-old,
on beautiful
.treed
lot, Winans Lake
: Community
Spacious
• r 0 O'm s •
b ea m ed
:cathedral
ceiling,
• fireplace,
WOQd deck,
;much
more!
Call, Rita
t TomSIC
_
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Oll N,G '1111111111'

~ TRANSFERRED
; DESPERATE!

, .t.,;;.

G:r
SINCE 1951

RULTY

:--='='OW~N~E~R--

i

Road. 41 acres with
349-4030

c. CUTLER

•

~

Multi Listing SerVice
893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-1020

.

pee.rooms,)arge
kitchen, famJly
ffoorrr, 2'h ceramic baths, 2
~ 'llrePlaces
Reasonable praced
;terms 227 5169

j

PL YMOUTH-$27,500.
An opportunity
to live In
one of the city's finest neighborhoods at a low
price. Custom built, 2 bedroom ranch, spacious
rooms,
dining
"L".
Hardwood
floors,
real
plaster, attractively
landscaped.
Immaculate.

x 88 lot close to lake.
$7,500.00

..

BEAUTIFUL
face brick ranch on 1'/2 acres that
IS a real quality
constructed
home. It has 3
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, carpeting, full
basement, dishwasher,
oven & range. dining
room, kitchen nook, walkout
basement, water
softener and large 26 x 24 finished 2 car garage
2-S 3495 ES-H $62.500

ranch
hVlng

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

NORTHVILLE-1'12
acres, tall trees, and hills
with
a
magnificent
view
provide
an
EXTRAORDINARY
SETTING for this IIke·new
custom built home. Among its many features master bedrQom 24 x 16 ft., 2 baths, all cedarlined closets, 3 bedrooms, 24 x 16 ft. living room,
modern
up-to·the·minute
kitchen.
Dining
L.
Unequalled at $72,000.

O

JIMES

RECORD-NOVI

I \201 Houses For Sale

12.1 Houses For Sale 112.1 Houses For Sale

EMAN TO
IS JAMES CI

City liVing and all the conveniences come with
this house nght In Brighton.
It has 5 bedrooms,
rec room, family room, dining room, carpeting,
basement, fence, terrace with redwood deck, 11/2
car garage and was remodeled in 1975. 2-SE-B
$39,900

39

BI LEVEL,

£ITATE

15 acres of beautiful
p~operty that is secluded,
borders a live stream
and sand hill on back
behind the woods. Property
can be bougHt on
Land Contract with 10 percent down. 2·CL-F
$32,500

FINCH ROBERTS
BUILDING
COMPANY INC.

BRIGHTON
- 1.040 sq It
w family room, 21x13 ft.
room, 2'12 car garage w
office, one-third of acre
yard 229 6941. Brighton

12.1 Houses For Sale

NORTHVILLE

CAREFUL DRIVERS. Call us for
lowest automobile insurance rates.

r

6.B-THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wednesday,

January 12,1977

I 2-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale ] 12-1 Houses For Sale I

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses
2 BEDROOM Cond
Hamilton
Farms, walk-out patio, wall to
wall carpeting, central air, all
appliances
Owner must move.
Call for appt. 227'4747

CASH FOR HOM E OWNERS
FIRST AND SECOND
MORTGAGES

COUNTRY PLACE
$4000 DOWN

$3000. $30,000.
Money for any reason.
Consolidate
bills, cut
monthly
payments
in half,
payoff
land
contracts,
stop foreclosure.
QUick service.
C B L FINANCIAL
SERVICES

1-548-4944

2 bedroom
ranch.
Cathedral ceiling In
living room and dining
room. All appliances,
garage. Call Jean, 478,
2000.

227-1311

SHARP 1972Park Estate, 12><62,
With front living room expando,
3 bedrooms $5200. 2276497. alf
NEW Mobile Home on large
private lot at Woodland Lake.
229 268S
alf

MIN I-FARM. Abundantfruit
trees, frontage on a
private
stocked pond and 2 small
barns and
fenced pasture are included with this lovely 3
bedroom home on 3 18 acres near South Lyon.
$49,900.00
BEST BUY-on
beautiful' Lake of the Pines. This
high quality lakefront family
home boasts four
large bedrooms, large family
kitchen, two full
baths, walkout basement, family room with fuil·
wall natural brick fireplace.
Call today and see
this magnificent
home priced
to sell fast at
$74,90000
LAKEFRONT
living at Its best in thls4 bedroom,
1'/2 bath home on Briggs Lake. 2'/2 car garage,
gas barbeooe,
full-wall
fireplace,
cathedral
ceilings, separate 3 room cabana. Call for list of
more exciting features.
$79,500.00

,ARROWHEAD
SUBDIVISION
A Country Setting
For Luxury Homes
MODELS FROM
$91,500 to $135,000
NOW AVAILABLE
>;~ ~
~~

""Tj1~;i';Jt"m~s!-flld:t:.
"> ~""0

.,.

~

-

v.

::

~

~

w

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Model open daily 9-5

12-3 Mobile Homes

Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4
Custom builders, built on your land or ours
~.
-

1.:1

YOU~ PLAN OR OURS

1975 WINNEBAGO· 23 ft Indian
loaded, generator,
roof air,
awning, many extras, $1.4,000 4370456
h3

EQUAL HOUSING

Dl'I'lImIIlIS

Model; 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL,
South Lyon

COBB ,HOMES

437-2014

........

BRIGHTON - 1971 - New Moon,
12 x 60 and 10) x 10 shed. For
details phone 1-887-9633

fa

1977 is a good year
look
for a new home. So why
not stop by
,

m~iSl

REAL
~ ESTATE
SERVlCE

lIDID

REALTOR

Call 546·9400

INC

'G}

2900 E. GD. RIVER, HOWELL

EQUAL HOUSING

0PP0IIlINiIS
PI NCKNEY-l.8
home, gas heat,

Acres - Well kept, two bedroom
basement, small barn. $29,000

7 ROOM RESTORABLE
farmhouse.
78 Acres
located between Howell and Hartland.
30' x 60'
barn
Land high and rolling
with 10 Acres of
woods. Favorable
land contract.
589,900
LARGE
FARM-l70
Acres,
includes
big
5
bedroom home. Main barn 36x 70 - 27 stanchions,
4 other barns. Good productive
land. Owner will
finance on contract.
$170,000

,,

MOBILE home, 2-bedroom,
double
wide, ""carpeting,
dishwasher,
central
air ..
awnings,
enclosed
porch,
storage building, 9Ox16Ofenced
lot, loins lake. For Information
call (517) 546-5675
alf

BRIGHTON-new
Birkwood Hills.
trees $45,900

- nearly
completed
In
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lots of big

COUNTRY COUSIN
MOBILE HOMES
We have good homes at
good prices.
So stop at
the corner
of 1-96 and
Novi
Rd.,
Novi;
Michiganoor,call
349·0120.

12-1 Houses For Sale

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

Beautiful

HANDYMAN

NEW!

GREAT SAVINGS
on a limited nlJmber of

13--1 Houses

homes

2 BEDROOM

01
Pinckney, fireplace, garage Call
after 4 pm, 437 6655.

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

SMALL

/

,

ON NOVI RD.
Il bloCk S. of Grand River)
Novi
349-1047
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Also 2377 N. Milford
Rd.
Highland 1-887-6748 1 Mile
N. of M·59 closed Fri.
tf
clean

moblle

home

10

Country COUSin. 2 Bedroom,
completely
carpeted
and
furnished. stove, refrigerator,
washer and freezer stays, fUll
enclosed porch $4.900 348 1396

I 2-1 Houses For Sale I
"Ranches

OPEN
DAILY
7 DAYS
9-5

Acres, Hamburg
M-36. $40,000

LYON

SllYedake Rd.=

Jf'

1

_

-

Take I 96 West to U.S. 23 X-way, exit South on U.S.
23 X way toward
Ann Arbor,
3 miles. Exit on
Silver Lake Rd. Turn righton Winans Lake Rd. for
4 miles to Chilson Rd. (turn right at schoolhouse)
1/2 mile
to Arrowhead
Subdivision,
opposite
Lakeland Golf Club and Wtnans Lake

HOMES BY: LIVINGSTON
CALL 1-229-7672
DEVEL. CORP.

minutes from
snowmobiling

SOUTH Lyon -1 bedroom Includes
stove, refngerator,
basement

~~L~~A~EER

G:r
_ ......

-

LAKE-CHEMUNG
LAKEFRONT
HOME. A 23
ft living room with a stone fireplace sets the tone
for this sharp 3 bedroom special. Formal dining
room, new kitchen & bathroom
plus a 2 car,
heated garage.
$37,900

PINCKNEY-BIG
HOUSE
FOR
SMALL
FIR I CEo Owner already
gone to California
and
says "Bring
Offers"
on this 6 bedroom,
2 full
bath home with formal dining room, basement &
garage on a 1/2 acre lot. Compl~tely
rebuilt
in
1976.
$35,000
SOUTH LYON-NOT
MANY LIKE THIS FOR
THE PRICE.
3 bedroom, 1'/2 bath Bi·Level with family room &
garage on a big, wooaed lot
$37,500
GREEN OAK TWP.-LOADED
WITH TREES.
Ail-brick.
4 bedroom ranch with 2h baths, Huge
family
room
With
fireplace,
full,
finished
walkout basement & 2'1. car garage plus a small
horse barn.
S72,900.00
NORTHFIELD
TWP.-RESTORED
FARM
HOUSE. 4 bedrooms,
2 full baths, dining room,
parlor
family
room
with
fireplace.
A
maintenance
free home with all the charm of a
past era. Complete with a solid 54x32 barn on 12
acres with over 800 ft. of road frontage.
$98,500
GREEN OAK TWI'.-GORGEOUS
COLONIALSitting
high off the road on 5 acres. 3·plus
bedrooms,
23 ft. fam lIy room with fireplace,
large garage & full basement.
495 ft. of rOlld
frontage.
additlonal
acreage
available.
Better
than a good buy at 565,000

324 W. Grand River
Brighton 227-6181
MULTI-LIST
OPEN WEEKENDS
Multi·List

RENTAL
references
8551

$33,500.
Crystal
fireplace
aIr.

NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE:
Older 3 BR Bungalow,
family
room with
fireplace,
1st fl. laundry,
partial
bsmt., 128 x 102 treed lot. Bring the family.
$30,900

CONDOMINIUMS-we
have a fine selection of 2'
& 3 bedroom units with many desirable features.
Good locations
and good assumption.
Priced
from $27,900
NEW LISTING-Super
Sharp 3 bedroom ranch
with
full
walkout
basement
offers
excellent
assumption,
in-town
convenience,
& quick
occupancy.
Only 539,900
NORTHVILLE'S
BEST BUY-Large
4 bedroom,
1'1. bath colonial with 21 x 12 family
room with
fireplace,
basement, 2-car garage, & trees. Just
555,900
/

Call after 5 p m 229

Hardwood

I:

cord You pIck up

1

S25 a face
229 4550

'-

_

11

HARDWOOD

I'
I

$30 per rick.
2 for $50
delivered. Call between 68 p.m
for
next
day
service
437-8273
1"

our three floors
Many
below cost SpeCIals too

firewood delivered
$30 face cord with
Bob Curvin, 349 2333
tf

kindling

WELL seasoned hardwood, 530"

Mile Supply at Mlddlebelt,

In

items
The

Country Mouse Craft Room Open
115 dally
114 E Main St
BrJgtTton

pro ::'437

_..

,I.t.

..1-

...

I ....
'-'

...m~~{w ()?;o

J

hlf

ANTIQUE SHOW
& SALE
LIVONIA MALL
January 17-23,
Mon. - Sun.
During Mall
hours
Free admission
& parking
7 Mile Rd.
& Middlebelt
Walnut
&
Oak
furniture,
collectible
glass,
~rimatives,
decorative
pieces,
dolls,
copper
accessories.
38

CLEAN,COMFORTABLE
By Day or Week
1040 Old US 23
227-1272
Bl!t Grand River & M-59,
5 Min from 1-96& US 23

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums
NOVI, Here's that hard to find. 2
bedroom, 21h bath townshouse
Fully carpeted, with basement
includes stove, refrigerator and
prIvate patio Ask for Judy or
Don, Haonett, Inc. 646 6700 or

37
2

bedroom
ranch condominum
Garage, all appliances $325 a

month. Call Jean, 4782DOO
3 BEDROOM condominium, Novl

313643 2013,or after 5.313939-1262
NOVI,
Old Orchard
Country
Home, luxury 2 bedroom colonial,
2lh baths, carpet and drapes
throughout, clubhouse privileges,

42" ROUND oak pedestal table. 2
leaves plus 4 pressed back caned
bottom
chairs
Excellent
conditIon 349 5850

4-1B-Garage and
Rummage SAles
MOVING

Sale.

Furniture,

full basementc pnvate landscaped

applalnces. fireplace tools, swag
lamps,
much
more
42952
RIchards Ct, Highland Lakes,

patiO, new G E kitchen, $320 per

474
If

NorthVille 348 9035

Oak & Maple.
$29.00
Kind III1g .
..,
$2.00
24" Wood available
FREE DELIVERY
TO MOST AREAS
Bundle of Kindling
free
With each face cord.
MEADOWBROOK
LANDSCAPING
6248180
I
,

~
11

FIREPLACE ~ II
WOOD :~
I
"

o!

•

Mixed Hardwoods

We Will
Deliver!

DID
FEICE CO. )
7979 W. Grand River ~

Brighton

229-2339.,

'':~I'

4-2B Musical
Instruments

USED Gould claSSical guitar
Good condltron $45, Call evenings,

.3
~l

3491474

GUlTAR·MANDOLINI
LESSONS

38

I

13-5 Mobile Homes
Mobile

Home

14-2 Household Goodsl
UPRIGHT pl.no, SI25 Magnavox
Home Entertainment
Center,

furnished, $175 plus security No
children or pets January fhru

upraght, doors, color TV, remote
control, stereo, AM FM radio

June

S750 229 2138 atter 4 p m

2271956, BrIghton

~~

+Home or Studio
__
+AII Styles - all levels
+ Exp'd. teacher
+ Union Musician

l>

----I

330 N. Center

$39,500. This Glasgow model has 3 bedrooms, fUll
basE'ment and central air. The sunken fireplace
Is located In the living room. Premium
location.

VACANT LAND
2 acres up. Call for

\

l49~9460
505 N. C(~ntf~r 'NOt.!hvlll"

,From$185mo*

those

on

old

February

Consignments
being
now For Information

\.+- ~

G:t

lake Po;nte Apls

" ':~~~

\"

*

Special Senior Citizens'
Rates
Models open 11 6 Daily. Children
and small pets welcome.
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
Phone 229·8277

1st.

accepted
call (517)

1111\ l5uUilJall
Phone 227·6188
7664 M-36

NEED ROOM-But
can't ~fford a new expensive
model?
Check out this comfortable
3 or 4
bedroom
w·country
kitchen,
summer
room,
garage,
basement
and wooded
setting,
only
528,900
CHARMING
RANCH-In
prestige
Hartland
area with 3·bedrooms
and 5·acres, mid 540's.
STRAP ON YOUR ICE SKATES
and see the
summer & winter fun awaiting
you ,In this Bass
Lakefront
home, nice area, 535,900
CUTE AS A BUG'S EAR-Cozy
2·bedroom, w.
basement and fenced lot, backing to Rush Lake
Golf Course. Only $22,500
LET
SULLIVAN'S
SHOW YOU THESEI

FRIENDLY

SELl.ERS

Sa:e

a43

Skates
Boy's
41/2, Girl's white, slz!l,

Bauer, size
5 Call 349 7482

•

,

SPEED 0 PRINT
electrostatIC,
I copier Model 900 9931 E. Grand'
Rlvpr, BrIghton 2275100

a43;

~l;l~er~:~e~O~~~~~d onv~ce~e~~;:

DirectIons: T8ke 1-96to
Grand

NEAR
ARROWHEADSome work
stili
to be
done on this 3-bedroom
plus family room, but t J
price and 2·acre setting
backing to state make It
worth
looking
Into,
$29,500

FOR

ONE Sears rotary IndeXing table.i

EQUAL HOUSING

llI'l'lX!I1JIlI

HOUSES

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP-A
new home With
large rooms and many quality 'features.
3 or 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large closets, attached
two car garage. Cape Cod style!
$57,900

~~~~~~

away

clothes, Second Hand Rose, a SO 50
Thrift Shoppe IS opening
In

548 1028or 227 3115
Northville
Inc.
349·56CO

$37,900. This large unit has been beautifUlly
maintained.
Central
air,
3 bedrooms,
full
ba.sement,
fireplace
in large
living
room.
WlI1dow treiltments
included.

SOUTH LYON. A vintage home In an excellent
location
Built
In the
1890's and carefully
maintained,
this 3 bedroom
home hes large
rooms throughout.
Close to center of town.
556,900

DON'T throw

1 and2BR.

Brighton
~~

r

and stacked

4922

POOR Richard's Antiques, once a
year Clearance
Sale
Prices

2·BEDROOM

MIXED

BIrch, $46, face cord Cannel
coal 5 cents per pound, kindling

slashed on everything throughout

Occupancy.

'I

TOWNSHIP

$35,500. TastefUlly decorated 3 bedroom unit With'
full basement, family room, central air and good
location. An excellent
buy.

.

or

3-2 Apartments

$34,500. Located near school and clUbhouse
2
bedrooms,
fireplace
In large
family
roo'm.
Excellent condition. Over 1300 square feet plus a
full basement.

from

Brighton

DUPLEXES available February
1 2 bedroom, South Lyon area,

IMMEDIATE

!

a42
needed,

14-1 Antiques

435 6281

~

SEASONED FIREWOOD

S350 per month. 1 year lease

Prem ium
location' on the banks .of
Lake.
3 bedrooms,
full
basement,
In family raom. Full basement, central

We have many parcels
information.

Howell

Immediately

HOUSEHOLD ~

private bath.

COLOR TV. AIR CONDo

NEW LISTING:
NORTHVILLE:
4 Bedroom
brick Colonial, 2250 sq. ft. Built 1972, family room
with
fireplace,
formal
dining
room, '1st
fl.
laundry,
full bsmt., 2'/2 car att. garage, wood
thermo windows.
Home in excellent
condition.
Great location.
$71,9{)0

J

S1 79 Delivered locally Nobles 8

LEXINGTON
MOTEL

349-1212

TV,

.If

- __

4370316.

IORYHYILLE

CONDOMINIUMS
LAKES,

I

surrounding
area ResponsIble
couple with 3 daughters, excellent

Weekly 2296723

,A91<:I/~1l11i~@JTW ~
6440
,~"

Color

plus dehvery 878 9152or 878 9064

Excellent

house,

Magnavox

FIREWOOD,
seasoned
hardwoods, any quality, $18 a cord

3493129

area

Colonial

SEASONED

bedroom

month Call 47748S2

HIGHLAND

Boyne

radio,

14-2A Firewood

PROFESSIONAL couple wants
Brighton
2273995

ROOM - 229 4534 ,

224S. MAIN-

OLDIE BUT GOODIE-Huge
older brick home
on one of Northville's
beautifUl tree-lined streets
offers family
room, remodeled kitchen, finished
rec. room, 2-car garage and large lot, Asking
$69,900

LYON TW P .-N EW HOME. AII·brlck,
1700 sq.
ft. Ranch. Quality throughout
with 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, 1st floor
laundry,
fireplace,
super
enclosed porch & garage, on 2 /2 acres about 11/2
'
miles from town
$69,800
SOUTH
L YON-SHARP-3
bedroom
BI-Level
with entire lower level just waiting for someone
to finish It into a family room. hobby room, extra
bedroom or Whatever you may need. Priced to
sell at
$34,900

C

C

have this home pay your monthly
1 bedroom apartment
up, 2 bedroom
down, good condition, in Brighton.
$36,500
VACANT
PARCELS.
6.43 acres, Bishop Rd., Huron River frontage,
Land Contract Terms
$18,500
10acres, Hy~e Rd., Land Contract Terms $27,500
3 12 acres, Richardson Rd.
512,500

19 INCH

I 3-10 Wanted to Rent I
3 bedroom

3-2 Apartments

ROOMS for--rent In South Lyon

'"

10 ACR ES and nice 3 bedroom
farmhouse,
.bal;emerit, large'barn~- b'eautlfu t propert~fenced
for horses.
$59,900

INCOME,
payment.
apartment

LYON
TWP.-BEST
BUY
AROUND.
4 bedrooms,
2 full
bathS,
fa m lIy
room
with
fireplace,
2 car garage & Huge,
full basement.
Close enough to
walk to town & schools.
$56,000

Island Lake,..Brighton 1 4745377

console

S100 Brighton. 2275702

alf

~~I C::~;;~t;~:ro;:r~~:~e~lee~~

Heathkit

coffee and end tables - cheap All
10 excellent condiflon
229 2254

OFFICE Space available, WIll
finish to suit. Call L.ong's
Plumbing 349 0373
If

13-2A Duplex

\. ;;f'l

ORE LAKE PRIVILEGES
with this 4 bedroom
home, full basement, recently remodeled!
$35,900

Zenith

alf

~entals

TV

~~~I~~al{~b~~~a$~:~,~,m~~t~:;"

Millcreek

13-8 Vacation

South L.yon
I

25 INCH Colored

9201 Chilson Rd, Brighton 2276230, after 6 p m
atf

CITY OF BR IGHTON-3
bedroom
ranch, full
basem ent, attaG~1·ga
r;aJfe''on-ttleatlllflW'
twO· -'
thirds acre lot, excellent rMtgffborh1J8l!I'~ 'm,900"

80 FT FRONTAGE
on Sch601 Lake and nice 2
bedroom
home,
full
basement
and garage,
foundations in for,extra rooms.
$39,500

1Y

Marlins Hardware,
437 D600

alf

$315

many books to
from,
discounted
l:O
percent on orders up td S15. i~
choose

percent on orders 'Up to $30,
percent on orders over S3R

If

FURNISHED I-bedroom home
S45 weekly, utllllies Included.

1

WALLPAPER.
I

to
be
Coli Lee

Center Bldg. 632·6222

ONE bedroom home for rent In
NorthVille $180a month, 1 year
lease 851-7241 after 6 pm.
Weekdays, all day weekends

ONE Room apt,

are.a, house

OWNER SAYS SELL-at
good buy, 21/2 acres
with nice clean house, basement and garage.
$36,000
TH IS BEAUTY fronts on School Lake, 2200 sq. ft.
"ving
area,
3 bedrooms,
family
room
with
fireplace. Must see.
$69,500

air

OFFICE space. 3 rooms, 698 sq
fl. carpeted. ullllties InclUded. 3
lease

aJd

gas dryer White, used 8 montlts
$350 349 8201 after 4 p m
;j

ONE and two room offices for
rent
Contact McGlynn
Real

year

E

SEARS heavy duty washer

fl., very

Estate. 227·1122

refrlgerato'J.

ELECTRIC stove, 20" Kenmore--3

reasonable) and 220 N Center,
Detroit
Federal
Savlngs$

Building.
(Sp.ce
remodeled to suit)
Holiand.34954OO

gogd

burners, older model S20 AfleS 6
pm., 349 0438
c

across street from
Hartland
High School Adler Homes, New

air, fUll basement, couple only,

no pets $190-mo. first and last
month plus security deposit 229
9456or 227 3591
alf

FURNiSHED efficiency apt for
single person, utilities Included

site

and

venllllr

or best offer,

freezer. 20 cu ft With fee maker
S60 349 0484
,Y

OFFICES AND STORES FOR
LEASE-Establlshed
growing
area of US·23and M·59 L.ocallon

13-3 Rooms

C')

@
......

~

Stove, refngerator,
heat $175, secUrity deposit Call
evenings, 349-4255

Call for Locations of Models

carpeted

conditioned. 1900 sq

OffICeBldg 229 2923

unfurnished

..

~
~

WlOan. lake Rd

In

TWO BEDROOM lakefront, on
ISland Lake, gas heal, central

NORTHVILL.E

VACANT WATERFRONT
6'1. Acres with 560 ft.
water frontage.
Development
potential.
$27,900
SMALL FARM-15
and 2 barns near

home

subdivision,
$195
no pets, references

required. 227,7329

I

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

437-6167-S0UTH

east

Near town, S160 plus deposIt. 4551487

"Bi-Levels

"ColOnials
"Tn-Levels,
"Apartments

3-bedroom

Brighton
monthly,

Now Two Locations'

home.

decorated,

Provincial

437 8703 persistentlY

COMB INATION

DESK space and or office with or
without answering service 311 E.

~]

FOR RENT

1977 Model Homes-

NICE,

condlllon,

WANTED to bUy 2'/2 to 10 acres In Main. NorthVIlle 3494650
If
Northvllle-Novi .rea 838-0020 or
_
348 2114
35 OFFICE space avaIlable
2
locellons downtown Northville
108 N.
center
(Newly

INTRODUCING

1976

FRENCH
buffet, $125

STORE or office space, between
downtown and Mall on W Grand
River, 400 ft. 1500 ft with
parking. 227·3591
.If

purchasJng
houses In need of
repair Reply P.O. Box No 925,

43

1~

broiler oven - S10 Brighton 227·
4872
""-\

In

Wayne, MI 48184

Walnut formlca

L.EATHERETTE Rechner -

.

InteresTea

counter

Leatherette
Sofa bed S6D,t
formlca dinette set - $25, toast~rr

I

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted'
\.

HASENAU HOMES
BR 3-0223-DETROIT

HOWELL-2.5
Acres. all woods,
for that new home. $10,500

Kelvlnator ref, 6 ft x 26" whl4Jl
formlca

drop-leaf table & 2 ch.lrs, Warm
500 furnace humldlller, Call aft,or
5 3D p.m 2276244
'$i

18 UNIT motel & restaurant: 2 ac
MOL, good income, located on
busy US Hwy, owner retiring.
Call or write Richardson ReallY.
New Port Richey, Fla 33552Phone AC 813 8.l9·5525 after hrs
8.l26529.
a43

Gl [
ALL

j

30" SS GAS counter burner, 38)'
bronze Newtone fan hood, 26Y
bronze
gas
bUllt~ln
OVtn'lJ'

2-7 IndustrialCommercial

COUNTRY ESTATES
SALES& PARK
Spaces available
for new
and late model
mobile
homes. All new 1977 HUD
_ approved
mobile homes
on display.
Children
welcome.
Credit
terms
easily arranged.

58220 W. Eight Mile Rd.
PERCENT
assumable'
\
Open 9 a.m. Mon-Sat.
mortgage, end unit With extra,
Open Sun. Noon
windows,
gas
fireplace/
2
bedrooms, family area, basement,
437·2046
central air, club house and pool,
NEW mobile home on large
extras. 532,900.Call 476·7517
38
private lot at Woodland Lake
229.26851lrlghton
alf

-

NEW Mr Comfort wa II hUglllll'
recliner chair Cost SI80 sell (j)r
SI25 Living room sofa, turquol~
$85 New 5 pc dlnelle set, cosl$l29
sell for S79 38" gas range, S75 2~
6723

10 ACRE
parcels
north
of
Fowlerville on blacktop. Walkout
basement,
possible pond site.
Perked
L.and Contrael terms
Low Interest rate (5t7) 223 9597
THREE one-acre parcels on M·36
at McGregor Rd S7000 each.
Owner Agent 22753Ml.
1143

. LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE

7V.

WOODLAND
LAKE privileges
- Perfect starter
or retirement
home. 2 BR's, den and laundry
room Large kitchen, very tastefully
decorated.
$'l9,500.00

I I 3-6 Buildings, Halls I 14-2 Household S

[2-6 Vacant Property

12-3 Mobile Homes

River EXit. Go south

1/4 Mile to Leke Pomte.

.lIghtly used 229 6136 after 6 pm ..

-----------I~

;?t~T~~
~~~~:r ~=t'0~a~e~:~~
Hydrex Water Pills at King.'
Discount Pharmacy
a43;
CERAMIC classes, In private;
home. by certified
teacher"

It's All Here in Brighton
Located right 111the
middle
of
a
recreation
area.
Brighton has a lot to
offer And LexlI1gton
Manor has a lot to
off~r Brighton
with
aIr
cond It Ion lng,
playground
and
bedroom apartments
among the features
One
and
two
bedroom
aprtments
are now available
Rentals from 5182,50
229 7881

'£e.xin9ton

eM ano~

APARTMENTS

children welcome.

"

l'

Senior CltlzelJ~

discount
Monday
3 P m
Wedn~sd.y 7 10 P m Saturd.y If{
p m 229 9441
a4:J1

'KI

/ .. Phone.·~

LOAN

'.
'6

"""O'I.C~

'.

.

Security Blllk af Novi

,478·4000, .

Wldne5day,

(l~3

Miscellany

21'CALIBER Marlin, 18 shot. Also
pOrtable fish shanty 5><5w floor
m 6389, Brighton
!

MEN Wanted' Tenors and basses
with uncontrollable

urges to sing

(Ladles not turned

~her)

Call Sarah at 04537749

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany

NOTICE. Having a high heating
bill? Call R Montry Const
Weatherstripping,
doors,

SKIS, pole, ski boots with holder,
boys size 11, top car rack,
complete Sloo 227·4056

WE have a complete

windows, caulking,
Insulatmg
wall & celllng Need windows,
storms or doors
Complete

burners,

FRANKLINS,

modernization
Specializing In
Insurance work, fire & wind
damage Small lobs OK (517)
546 4375
alf

nombers that aren't allowed In
c'hurch choirs should seek relief by
lolnlng the Plymouth Community
chorus

14-3 Miscellany

away

oevELOPMENTAL
Day Care,
11'1<:.,47300 W 12 Mile Road
~egistrat1on new open Bring your
chUd for a free visit Full time and
part time child care $4 00 per
session, 535 per week 476 1557,
~1221

Cougars I Feb 5, South Lyon High
School Gym, 7'30 pm Advance
tickets, 437 1$43 S2 adults, SI 25
sludents U of M Football Raffle,
(5 tickets- S1) Presented by ~ou'"

Clair's

Lyon Band Parents Counefl

40

COLOR 25" consoles, 1 year
picture warranty SISO 349 2752 If

o;w..

BOLENS TRACTORS, used, 8
Hp, and 16 Hp,
mower,
snowblower, tiller, and blade
/229 9856
alf
DRIVEWAY

culverts,

south

Lyon Lumber

and Farm

Center

415E Lake 437-1751
NEW

~ CERAMiC
classes. evenings
only, Wednesday. 79 30 pm

BegInners

and

hlf

Ice

Fashions.

e

120

South Lyon, 4371740

lpurchase Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing
Supply,
South

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE SALE

FURNACE
parts,
transformers,
stack relays,
r\nozzles, electrodes, oil pumps,
thermostats,
efe
Martans
'~ardware,
South Lyon 4370600

hlf

"

and

Plumbing

CHAIN Saw Sales Service and
Sons,

24300 Martmdale

tubing,

angles,

channels,

hlf

No.1
per

CHAIN
reg.

dresses on SALE

dOUble knit sport

Also

men's

coats

and

Penniman
across
from
Plymouth Post Office Open,JO
a m Closed Wednesday
459

9222 - ---

166.95

Auto
oJling,
construction.

all

and

used

tires, size D, E, or F 14.
Call Jean, 349 1700, evenings,
3490rol
If

metal

Ice

and

16

Hp,

-- - -

37-

CHAIN SAWS

WANTED
Small
pony 437 2554

very

6570

DOBERMAN P,nschers A.K C., 6
weeks, black and tan, females.
Sloo 437 9833 after 2 p m

5-2 Horses, Equip.

If

WANTED
Industrial scrap
Iron, copper, brass, alum,
alloys, batteries, lead, stainless,
dlecast, carbide, mercury, used
machinery
and equipment
Trucks,
tractors,
traders,
dozers, farm tractors WIll pick
up 4745144, after6437 0856 hlf

12"
reg
$.9.95
SALE
$9.95
14"
reg.
$20.95
SALE
$10.95
16"
reg.
$21.95
SALE
$11.95
20"
reg.
$23.95
SALE
$12_95
24"
reg.
$25.95
SALE
~13.95
These
are
ALL
%"
Chrome
.chipper
NEWrH-UDS0N
POWER
-.
437-1444

POODLE, reg black male, small
miniature, 4 years $100 Call
between 9 2 Monday Friday 437-

HORSES Boarded
Indoor
arena
outSide exerCise, near
State land for trails, excellent
care Scarbro Farms 1 517-546-

BUYING lunk cars & late model
wrecks
0 Nllechlels, Auto
Salvage & Parts. (517)546 4111
alf

for

REGISTERED
Doberman
female, black and tan, l"h years,
w,sh home with children and yard,
$150 flrm, Health & Temperment
guaranteed 4555583 or 437-3074

BLACK
quarter
and
thoroughbred gelding stands
153 hands English or Weslern
ProfeSSionally tramed ShoW
qualify Call after 5 p m 349 7867

TOP Prices
Scrap
metal
wanted,
copper,
brass,
batteries,
radiators,
lead,
stamless steel, diecast, starters,
generators, scrap cast iron,
Regal Scrap, Howell 199 Lucy
Rd 517546-3820
alf

mower,

DOBERMAN, AKC, 12 weeks,
beautiful, female, pick of litter,
large
boned,
excellent
temperment, super watch dog.
4371446

I

JUNK Cars Wanted, as hIgh as
$40
No charge for dumping
appliances HowellS46 38~
aft

skates

Chains

I

SNOW

Trade IOS accepted LoeHier
Pro Hardware, 291SO Five Mile
atMidd\ebelt 422-2210
If

Replacement

Come browse in our large,
bright, cheerful store at 849

101 N. Lafayette

14-5 ~anted To Buy

snowblower, tiller, and blade
229·9856
alf

children's winter clothing All so
new lookmg.:aml at a prtce you
won't believe. We also carry
toys and household articles

Herald

SALE

$199.95

;16" Bar

Hp

HIDDEN
TREASURES
THRIFT SHOP has lovely lady'.
wmter coats and eventng

LYON-

SAW

BOLENS TRACTORS, used, 8

TF

104 W. Main Street
506 S. Main Street

150 AD

HOMEllTE

NEW

55965 Grand
River
New Hudson,
Mich.
437 -6044 or 437 -6054

Record

POLE barn matenals We stock
a full hne Build It yourself and
save We can tell you how South
Lyon Lumber and Farm Center
415 E Lake, 437-1751
hlf

NEW HUDSON POWER
33535 Gran dRiver
437-1994

LEE
WHOLESALE
SUPPLY

let us assISt
wedding
plans

alf

9609

a44

HORSES hauled 4371296

hlf

HORSE Training With the
profeSSional touch Ron Blrg
Tra'nlng
Stables
1·685 9505
Wixom
htt
ONE-HALF registered Arabian
With papers, good brood mare,
S300
With
tack
437·8703
persistently

gentle
REGISTERED'commg 3 year old
Appy mare, sorrei With white
blanket, daughter of 19762nd place
op'!&"Jumper
~ear
o{d
,_
.....

."

"
,o,;;;jl;\_~

NEED full time waitress and part·
time cook for afternoons

Apply In

i

'3O~
«:._

AVON

If.

A
FRIENDLY
PERSONALITY Is all
you need to begin
seiling
beautiful
fragrances,
jewelry,
cosmetics and family
products. You can be
your own boss on your
own time. Interested?
Call: Mrs. Hoerig, 4258989

Help Wanted

STATION Attendant,
midnight
shift, must know light mechanical
work & have valid driver's license
Apply at Novik's Mobil, 60999
Grand River, New Hudson.
SERVICE station help - Brighton
Texaco, US 23 Lee Rd Apply in
person
SALES people needed for outside
seiling,
prefer
people
with
experience in Insurance Land
Books, water conditioning, will
train Salary & comm to start
For mformatlon call between 10
a m & 3 P m. Monday Friday
(313) 665 6188 Ask for Mr. Randy
Schaefer:

DACHSHUND pupp,es, female,
AKC, registered, 7 weeks old
After 4 o'clock, 437 0723

CASE Tractor, excellent running
condlt,on, rebUIlt engme S600 227~afterSpm

square

Regals, Howell 546 3820

South

Lyon, 437-1181

Close Outs
11 colors only
SPECIAL
$2895
square

Lyon

Sod

alf

and

DOBERMAN male, 14weeks, ears
and shots, champion parents,
excellent
temperament
and
pedigree, ~t offer, call 887·6107
after six h3

INTERNATIONAL Harvester
.
Hydrostatic
tractor,
10
horsepower, snowblower, more,
chains, SYSO 437·2913

229

••

EMPLOYMENT

I 6-1

COLLIE puPs, AKC Sables; tri's,
Blue Merle, rare whites ShOW
quality, 5100 and up (517) 6553201

4-4A·Farm
EQuipment

h13

Factory

The South

round

Supply, South

- ALUMINUM
SIDING

IN SOUTH

alf

BABYSITTER
In my home
Dependable, good with children
7784

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
- Schnauzers,
Cock·a- Poas,
Poodles, TLC, flUff dried By
appointment 229 5233, Brighton

GENERAL office work - With
phone experience, preferably w...some knowledge of real estate
Part-time to start Send resume to
office, P 0.187, Hartland, M,4029
PART TIME Plumber Brtghton
Area Schools 229 5000, ext 164
AUTOMATIC Screw machine
operators for Brown Sharpe-New
Britain-Acmes
machines
Overtime, top rates &. benefits
Must have at least 3 yrs
e~pertence (313)352-3267
alf

BLOW MOLDING
FOREMAN
Medium
sized
manufacturing
plant
has
permanent
employment
for
qualified men In above
classification.
Apply
in
person
Adell
Industries, 43700 Adell
Blvd., Novi.

HOUSEKEEPER to watch 3. care
for motherless children 2275169
Brighton.
BABYSITTER wanted for oneyear-old In my home. References,
510a day, 6 a m t05p m 8-10days
a month. (5171 546 3022 Howell
MATURE woman in area, 60-65
years old for light housekeeping,
answering phone and other light
duties Salary and complete
apartment
Included
Contact
Box No 654, c-o The Northville
Record, 104 W Main Street,
Northville, MI 48167
38

REGISTER Nurse For full t,me
or part time on 11-7 shift. ICU
Excellent
wage
&
benefit
program,
Including
shift
premium McPherson Community
Health Center, 620 Byron Rd.
Howell, MIch. (517)546-1410. a43

ADELL INDUSTRIES

SBUSTITUTE BuS A,de Must be
18 or over to supervise special
education students on school bus.
5254
per
hour
Apply,
Administrative
ASSistant.
Llvmgston Intermediate School
Dlstnct, 1-425 W Grand River,
Howell

~~~:.
~=;::,~~
:=~~;S:,~
~r

Mlj,f'!fQ (3)3) 684- •
m'"

S'"

JI

51

\

..

HERALD-BRIGHTON

I I 6-1

1 6-1 Help Wanted

NEW salon needs operator with
following
In Northville.
60
percent 349 3750
If

Help Wanted

CLAIMS Adluster - Minimum 2
vrs. experience
in Worker~
compensation of B.I and P.I P
Lost wages claims IS needed to
qualify for this Inside adluster
position at y.e Howell branch of
Clllzens Insurance Co. Phone
Donald Charron, Manager (517)
546-1300or send resume to 2418
E. Grand River, Howell, MI
48843
An equal opportunity
employer

PART TJME
Need e~tra
money? Early morning car
routes available In PinckneyFowlerville,
Howell-Brighton
Hartland & South Lyon areas
Immedlate openings Must have
dependable car, commission
and car allowance Call 1-517546 5979 or collect (313) 483-0090
a42

R.N.'s

L.P .N.'s

We offer
a unique
work
experience
with
the
mentally
retarded
at
Plymouth
Center
for
Human
Development.
1. Civil Service
status
2. No shift rotation
3. Opportunities
for advancement
4. Vacation,
3 weeks.
8 paid
holidays.
Hospital
insurance.
Immediate
accrual
of sick
time.
Retirement
plan
5. In-service
education
opportunities
6. Michigan
licensure
required
7. Salary
commensurate
with experience
Contact
nursing
office, 453-1500, ext. 212.
38

AIDE+ATTENDANTS
to work
with
severely
mentally
impaired
and-or
multlcap
students.
2
yrs. college
or experience
required.
32'12 Hours a
week at $3.28 per hr. plus fringes.
SECRETARY.
Must
be 18 or over,
high school
graduate,
able to type 60 wpm.
Shorthand
not
required.
Beginning
salary
no less than
56,344
plus fringe
benefits.
ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
CLERK.
Mu"
have
experience
as
an
accounts
payable
clerk.
Keypunch
experience
preferred.
KnOWledge
of
Accrual
method
of accounting
useful
but not
necessary.
Occasional
use
of
personal
transportation.
Beginning
salary
no less than
$6,752 plus fringe
benefits.
If interested
& qualified
In any
of the above
positions,
contact
the Administrative
Assistant.
Livingston
Intermediate
School District
1425W. Grand
River
Howell,
Mich 48843

WANTED
1965 mileage

74 Cars suitable
- rust free -

for reconditioning.
or repairable.

I

Brick, Block. Cement

Building

BulldoZIng

8< Remodeling

expert
bump & paint
at their
convenience

men

&

4 car

or

WANTED
Building
larger.

for automotive

<

repair

work

-

229-7715
-;:;"'

.>'

•

~

"

Painting

Insulation

carpentry

8< Excavating

Low

WANTED
Retired
or part-time
mechanics
to work

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
Brick. Block, Cement

ARGUS-7-B

WE ARE LOOKING for a
mature,
responsible
person
Interested in helping us make
our homemade soups, desserts
and salads Apply in person,
Nugget Restaurant,
1024 E
Grand River, Brighton
a43

EXPERIENCED general office,
some
bookkeeping.
Prollt
sharing Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
free parking and other company
benefits for our downtown
office. Washington Clothiers
Call Mr. Fernandez, 478 3430

Manufacturing
Com pany

offers
permanent
employment
for
qualified Tool Makers.
BABYSITTER needed, my home,
2 chIldren, part time afternoons.
Excellent
salary,
Hartland area 63262n after 6
benefits. Only those
pm
with
experience
RECEPTIONiSt
Dodor's
office Need orgaOlzed ability and
should apply in person
accurate
typmg
2297597,
or
call
G.R.
Bflghton
a43
~chotthoefer, 349-6300.
1-96 at Novi Road,
~ra'l}\\APplY a.1oWest HI<;J<g~ys:J'NoVI ,1
~'Y'

LHON

No

person, Brighton Big Boy

BEAGLE, male, 4 yrs, good
hunter, $25 Brighton 229 8~

QUALITY Beef sides, 75 cents per
Ib 0 Cort & son Evenings, 437
1982
h3

International
tractor, $ISO.

DelgaudiO

STEEL,

AcceSSOries. Thomas Cribbs &

ACCESSORIES

'IN NORTHVILLE
~ The NorthVille

end

Farm. (517)546-3569

Lyon, 4370600

INFORMALS

your

SNOWBLADE 7 ft., front

screened.

h3

FIRST and second cuttmg hay
SI 25 and 51 75 349 1746

27

John Deere for

never

GOOD hay and straw 449 2504

349-1959
For Sale

&

PLUMBING supplies, Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners,
a complete hne of plumbing
supplies, Martin'S Hardware

lNVIT A TIONS

In

excellent quality,
ralOed on. 437 1446.
HAY,

Instruct
Liquid

DecoratIng

experience necessary
Openings
for hOmemakers available Call
229-4654

a44

YORKSHIRE
Terrier
pUppy,
male, 11 wks old, very playful,
S300 After 4 p m 227 9682
042

beams, efc Also work uniforms

ANNOUNCEMENTS

you

straw. Anderson's horse,
dog, rabbit, cat and other
livestock feeds 437 3859
hlf
HAY,

SOD, blended blue grass - pick
up or deliver, Top soli, shredded

Western
Auto
124 W. Main St.
Brighton

WEDDING
;-STATIONHRY

and

STUMP REMOVAL
TREE REMOVAL
SNOW REMOVAL

Embroidery

PROFESSIONAL
Dog
Grooming
Call 227 7237 for
aPilt
alf

AKC COLLi E, 10 wks, healthy
Blue Merle, female, e~cellent pet
(517) 223 9564

I

Help Wanted

PART TIME hours others
In Trl·Chem

15-4 Animal services

WHITE kittens, male & female, 3
mo S15 each 2296723

NEWS-SOUTH

RELIABLE babysiller, one-year
old, In my home, 3 days a week
OWntransportation. (313) 426-8437

CHICKENS. 4376570

BOW'WOW Poodle Salon Poodle and Dachshunds for sale
Call 227·4271
alf

RECORD-NOVI

LPN OR RN needed for day shift
Please apply at 3310W Commerce
Rd
Milford
(313) 684·6635

APPALOOSA hOrses for sale
4370856
h2

PORTABLE dOg pens Chain
link dog runs Ted Davids Fence
~pecla"st 437 1675
hlf

1973 MTD 16 HP Hydrostatic
drive,
hydraulic
11ft tor
alfachments, snow blade, chain S.
mOYJer, ine $1,200 ec 229 8393,
Brighton

SNOW Plowing· Driveways and
parking lots Call 437 1675
hlf

I I 6-1

HEREFORD cows, Twaddles,
2301 Bowen Rd Howell (517)
546 3692
alf

ALL
breed
professional
grooming, 229 o4S48
alf

14-4 Farm Products

UPHOLSTERING,
reasonable
prices. Materials
& do It
yourself supplies Brighton 227
2437
alf

20 percent
Discount
on
all merchandise,
not
already
discounted.

<=;

Also car

WOOD MULCH

PETS

SNOWBLADE for Ward's tractor,
48" 6246122

ste, eo and CB All new with full
warranties
Call Mike evenings
4378617

Harvester H or M
Brighton 227 7338

tyon, 43/0600

In

and 50 more

NORTHVILLE

15-3 Farm Animals

15-1 Household Pets

4-38 Lawn-Garden
Equipm't

at

Lake,

~WELLPOINTS and piP\' 1'1. and
f', use our well driver and
pitcher
pump
free
with

'Come

Pioneer

skates

SHOES for all the family

hlf

Dancers

1"

used

hlf

HI FI Systems - Save on malor
brands . BSR, Dual, Marantz,

Trade 105 accepted Loeffler
Pro Hardware, 29150Five Mile
at Mlddiebelt 422 2210
If

advanced.

l..J!(;reenwarf: firing and supplies
;'>Befween South
L yon
and

Bnghton 4372569 evenijfgs

and

wood

Johnson

12, 1977-THE

~l
'"-:==========~J

line Of

~~r~I'n:last~ard:~~::e
P:d
Plumbing SuPP'y, south Lyon
4370600

ICE Skates sharpened
Action
Sports Center, 125 N Lafayelle,
South Lyon, 437·9191.
h4

THE

Lions vs

low

Energy converter 437 6088

0'

Detroit

pot bellys,

priced

I[

January

8< Decorating

Signs

8< Heating

Plumbing

rS

DEADLINE

5 PM. FRiDAY

L
McDONALD
Buildin9
MAINTENANCE
Chimney
& Fireplaces
Built,
repaired,
cleaned
Flashing
&
animal
removal.
349-0443
TF

KLUCKCONSTRUCTION
Custom
Homes
and
Remodeling
Pole bUildings,
'garages Kitchen and bathroom
:speclallsts Free estimates 437
13758
hlf

CEMENT WORK, all types,
ALUMINUM SIDING Installed.
porches - patios, driveways - .. New work S6S sq • old work $15 sq
basement
floors,
concrete"
Gullers & trim, 227 3944
a44
breakIng "49 2896 (313) Ask for
Bob
aft
CUSTOM Drop Ceilings, priced
fight, no lob too big or too small
BRICK, Biock, Cement Work
4372408
hlf
Trenching, Excavating, SeptiC
TanK Field Bnghton 229-2787or
227 7401
alf ,
HOME Improvement & Repairs
28yrs Call 437-1077EVENINGS
Building & Remodeling
alf

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

L

'BUILDING
FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement,
-~orches, Steps, Footitlgs, Chimneys.
Gilder's Const. Co.
349-6046

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICTANKS
DRYWELLS
229 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

J H Cam

Brighton
227-7939

KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel, Fill D,rt, Septic
Tanks, Drain Fields Installed.
Bulldozing, Basements Dug &
Railroad Ties Brighton 227 6455
or 437 0014
alf

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT
and a complete line of
BUILDING
MATE RIALS - it's

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER CO.

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4 56601 Grand
River,
New Hudson,
4371423

.,. costs no more
... to get

first class workmanship.
FIRSTPLACEWINNERof two
'iatlonal Awards. HAMILTON
has been satlsfymg customers

BULLDOZING
TRACTOR GRADING
TOP SOIL
FILL
DIRT
NO iob too small
4379269

POND DREDGING
AND DEVELOPMENT
Turn Swamp
Areas
Into
Useful
Irrigation
or
Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For
Fast
EPFICIENT
WORK.
RON SWEET
437·1727

for over 20 years

Youdeal directly w,th the
owner All \'work guaranteed
and competitivelypnced
• FREE Estimates. Desllns
• Addit,ons. Kitchens
• Porch Endasures.

etc.

TOP SOIL 530.00 Load
HORSE MANURE
520.00

Hamilton

call 5S9-5590 ••• _24hIS

S & S EXCAVATING

QUALITY Building at the lowest
prices, additlcns,
garages,
repairs. roofing, siding, cement
and blocK work 437·1928
hlf

437 -8346 or 437 -3297

Licensed
carpenter
- all
types
of remodel
mg and
additions,
kitchens
& rec
rooms.
Varrick
Boyd
1-517 ·S46-0801

Estimates
on Panel
Installation
22930 Pontiac
Trail
South Lyon
Next to Nugent's

Complete Landscaping
and Tree Service.
349-1111
Green Ridge Nursery
and
Green Ridge
Tree Service

8< Exctlv8tinll

LAKE DREDGING
PONDS
Drag
lines to 2 yard
or
100 ft. of boom.
Wide
track
bulldozers.
Lew Donaldson

, 437·1190

LEE

\

WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965 Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GAF ur Certeinteild
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Sidlng- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
(313) 437·6044 or 437-6054

CARPET
CLEANING
CARPET, furOlture and Wall
Cleanmg by Rose Service
Master. free estimates Rose
Service Master, Howell, 1 511
546 4560
alf

Basements
fin,shed,
cabonets,
remodel,ng,
real woodbeams

~1
~

DALE MARTIN
4531760

B & J REMOVAL

Ann Arbo~1Michigan

For
Honest

A
Estimate

PIANO TUNING
George
Lockhart
Member
of the
Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine Pianos
in
This Area for 30 Years.
Total
Rebuilding
if
Required.
349·1945

GRADUATE
Plano teacher,
any grade taught in Detroit
schools Mollie Karl 437 3430 hlf

Painting
49

Floor Service

Repair

U of
h:i

8< Decorating

SOUTH LYON
HEATING & COOLING

SERVICE
453·0228

Install

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION

Aluminum
siding,
gutters,
trim
work,
and
roofing
Quality
WORK
Free Estimates
Del Herrell
437-0772

.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
,PAINTING. Ceilings painted
professionally, S10 and "p John
Doyle 437 2674
If

Electric

PAINTING
Interlor·Exterior
Reasonable
Rates
Call Lou

349·1558

Sewer

349-3110

WILLIAM M.
GREEN, INC.
SpecialiZing
In Roofs for 37 Years
Commercial,
Hot Roof,
Resldenhal,
Re root,
New Roof & Repair
leakS

229-2901

-'IWaIUUL

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

A.P. & SONS
Snow

.)

437-3166

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayetle,
South Lyon 437 2838
htf

Vacuum

Cleanln!!

VACUUM
CLEANER
and SEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR
\AII makes)
Wolverme
Brush Co.
431 W Main, Brighton
2277417
Rent a Steame~
Carpet Cleaner

..

~~
~
..

LETTERHEADS
FORMS
PRICE LISTS
CATALOGS
/
BUSINESS CARDS

BROCHURES
TAGS
BOOKLETS
STATEMENTS
INVOICES

ENVELOPES
Offset, LetterpreSS, Long-run Web Fac,litles
Prompt, ConvenIent, Excollent Ouallty
Competitive Prices

Residentlal-Commercial
-Industrial
Modest RatesFrH Estimates
No vacating
Necessarv

477-2085

66OS. MAIN

~
~

Removal

~

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS.
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTH PROOFING
SPECIALISTS

t1IJIJ _../;. .... _

349-4215 or
349-1570

Upholstering

AND
FANCY BATH

EXTERM INATlNG, TERM ITE INSPECTION
Prompt Service RIDDANCE OF:

I-..~r"

.

Cleaning

BOUTIQUE

24 hou r service
Low Rates
Residential
Commercial
WILL GOVAN

..

NORTHVILLE

LONG PLUMBING

190 E. Main Street
NorthVille
349-0373

SNOW REMOVAL

BAGGET
ROOFING
& SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWNSPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM.

437-1882
PLUMBING
Repair·Replacement
Modern Ization

SNOW Removal - Big or small
lobs 437 2984or 437 2406
H3

~

Heat,lng
A,r Cond,t,oning
Refrigeration
All Makes

tf

Commerc,al·R
es'dentlal
Contract
or By The Job.
All
New
Heavy
Duty
Equlpt.
227 7025

& Siding

.. .

Removal

SNOW REMOVAL

HERRELL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

SERVICE

I

JONeS INSULATION
ATTIC INSULATION CHEAPI
1,000 sq It (3'1, inch blankell
SY9, 1,000 sq
It. (6Ih
Inch
blanKell S180 Brighton 227-4839
a42

Sidewalls
& Attics
Blown In Insulation
Free Estimates
437·0194

PAINTING
AND
WALLPAPERING
FREE
ESTIMATES
BILL'S
DECORATIONS
349·4751
GET QUALITY
WITH YOUR S$
WHY PAY FOR LESS?

WALLPAPERING

KRAUSE'S

Roofing

PLASTERER-Specializing
In
patching and alleratlons. Free
estimates. Call anytime 464-3397
or 455 4665
If
PLASTERING and dry wall.
Repairs
and
additions
Dependable service. All work
guaranteed 348'2447,474-0727 If

Snow

NORM·S
349-0496
Ifno answer
349-3030 'til5 p.m.

Plastering

We Sell

349-1518

l>4/Ktercharqe

Music Instruction

PIANO lessons InyourhOme
M mUsic degree 4370584

Our Specialty
Commercial Rubbish
Pick-up
Dumpsters
Available.

Insulation

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock

349-4142

Call

MOBILE SIGNS Rental & sales
Low rates Charlie's Moblie Signs
229-5646
a045

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING
ELECTRIC PIPE
THAWING

Plano Tuning

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut 349-0580

(formerly)
SPENCER'S
RUBBISH
REMOVAL

HOME HEATING
46

In$ulate
Your Attic
With Our
Cellulo$e
In$ulation
(6" equals 25 R factor)

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

Service

Cleemng, Rep8lr, InstallatIon
Humidifiers·Boilers
Reasonable
Rates

CARPENTRY

FREE

43

40391 Grand River, Novi FURNACE SERVICE
CUSTOM

WALLPAPERING
You take care in choos,ng
your paper _ We take care
In hanging
it.
Reasonable
Rates
Quality Work
Arlene
Sandy
437 0447
437-2734

$AVE

Fuel Bills Too High??
U$e Our Blower

Cleaning

FumlC8

478·5330

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

~62·5277

carpet

H. BARSUHN
4376522,
if no answer,
E L·6·5762 collect.

CUSTOM
CABINETS
Counter
Tops - Vanities
FORMICA
PRODUCTS

$AVE$AVE

Free,

floorS.

Cabinets

437·9212
Bulldozing

JERRY'S
Repair
And
ModernizatIon,
General
carpentry 437 6966 after 5 p m
hlf

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and new

?1tas41fdtt

Free

'.

49

carpentry
EXPERIENCED

CURRIER'S
PANELING
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

624-2414
Jack Strachan

Disposal

DOZER WORK
GRADING,
BASEMENTS

Custom Remodelers

NO NEED
to buy
new
cabmets
Have
your
old
cabmets
form Ica faced.
Countertops,
basements,
any carpentry

NORTHVILLE

34lH1660

8-B- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON '1ERALD":BRIGHTON

I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I
16-2 Situations

MATURE
woman
10 baby sll In
my home. 3 days a week for 2 preschool
girls
Must
have
own
Irans""rtallon
3./9 80'18
NORTHVILLE
area person
Iypewrller
10 do typIng part
Call Humanlcs,
3./9 7777

CARPENTER
9597.

YOUNG

fessional Services

WANTED: OFFICES

hospital

TV REPAIRMAN
ElectroMlc
Theory necessary
EXECUTIVE
&
PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
wor-withoul
shorthand
$5,500 up
RECEPTIONiST
PBX
and
typmg, $600
BI LINGUAL
SECRETARIES.
German & Spanish, shorthand
helpful, $9,000 up
,
BOOKKEEPER.
ThrOUgh
trial
balance & financial statement, 30hrs weekly
$4 00 $4 50 hr.
TRANSCRIPTION
TYPIST
MC
ST
70 Wpm - 5550
EXPERIENCED
BANK CREDIT
ANALYIST
Or would consider
background
including
P & L to
balance sheet 510,000 512,000
For Appointment
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
2277651

approximately

BUYING
A.

inve!-tment

Soulh

Brighton
alf

_RUN out of money before you
run out of month? Tum the
tables With extra income the
AmWay way Get the Whole
Phone ill 9132,

If

A HIGHLY successful
Michigan
Company
Is ,expanding
In this
area. We are IQok.lOg for
amblllous
people who can work
Without close supervision, part
time or full time For Interview
call Jo Roth, (517) 546 4065
alf
DIEMAKER,
plogressive
new
work,
repair

dies,
&

maintenance
Wages to equal
ability
ProgreSSive
Metal
Hall

Rd

Hamburg

41001 Plymouth
4S3-1327

1972 BOLl N excellenl
condition,
S400 227 7698 alter 5 p. m

iW2

,

but nat necessary

Call between
9 a m & 3 P m
Whitmore
Lake Conv
Cenler
(3131 449 4431
&42
TOOL designer
Progressive
cfses & related tool,ng for press
work oper.atlons Progressive
10850 Hall
a42

good
Ask

neW,
electnc

SKIDOO Snowmobile $125 as is
Call alter 5'30 227-2470 •
'73 JOHN
Deere
alter 5, 437-(1955

JDX8
""

Power
brakes, 13,500
condition,
one

1972 FORD

paint,

great

Custom,

4 dr,

running

ANN ARBOR
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
401 E. Liberty
Ann Arbor, MI.

51100

Custom,
Brighton

ill;,
2~"
~-

\

~

BULLARD
PONTIAC
GAVE US
~THEBEST
DEAL ON A
NEW 1911 PONTIAC
• • .' if JOUwant to sa,e

_lme I moneJ see
Bullard Pontiac tod~J!

BULLARD PON11_C
9191 E. Grand Ri,er Brighton
Hours Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9-8 Wed., Fn., 9-6 Sat., 9-2

We Will Not Be Undersold

ARCTIC
Cat
Sales
Parts
Trail,

standard,
S350

Lyon,

437·
hlf

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment
PICKUP covers and custom
caps from 5129 Recreational
vehIcle stor.age, parts and
accessories 8976 W 7 Mile at
Currie.

Northville

Brave

437 3796

$2,290
LEO CALHOUN FORD
41001 Plymouth
453-1327

1977

25,000

miles, excellent condition, $6,200
Brighton 229·8340

CORDOBAS
DRIVER ED
CARS

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service
WANTED
to buy, SnOW IIres,
size 0, E. or F~14,Call Jean, 349
1700, evenings, 349-0701
tf
, SNOW
tires:
In very
good
condlt,on,
G-7814 Atlas
2 for
$45 00, Call after 5 p m 3./9 7867
If

'75 GMC Jimmy,
.utomatlc,
4
wheel dr, rust proofed, loaded,
exceilenl
condilion
S5300 227·
3869
h2
'73
CHEVIE
.... Ion,
power
sleerlng,
power
brakes,
automallr,
good Condition,
52100
or best offer, 437·1272
htf
'76 FORD
condillon

pickup, S3500 Excellenl
437-0857

excellenl
c'ondltlon
oIfer 229 4903

XL T F 100
with exlras

Y·S, no rust,

$3,300 or best

1969 CHEVY pickup, auto, ps, pb,
.... ton, 1973 350 V 8 engine
40,000
miles, rack & bOXB6 S900 6326029
'69 f.HEVY
63B8

pickup

BeSl offer 229

At Prices Never
Before Offered
No. 7003
Cordoba
Landau
top,
green
sunfire metallic,
leather
bucket
seats,
air.
Automatic,
power,
AM·
FM stereo,
door locks,
Lean burn engine,
rear
defogger,
radials
and
many other extras. Only
3,374 miles. I,.ist 57,111.80
our Price

1968 CHEVY Van. flew tires, new
brakes, runs good, good condition
Anyllme
afle
5 pm
229,4224,
Brlghlon
'75 CHEVY Van 10, V 8, auto, ps,
pb, air, lilt wheel, hf back buckets,
good con~ltlon
229 7809

12676W. 10Mlle Rd. South LYOn'

I
•

~

AUTO

MON.-SAT.9,5:30
,,\,.
(,'-"

$5823

No. 7004
Cordoba
Landau
top
Jasminp.
yellow,
tan
leather
buckets,
air,
AM-FM,
Lean burn engine, rear
deffoger, radials,
power,
automatic,
and
all
desirable
extras,
Only
2,176 miles.
List 57014
our price

$5704

No. 7001
Cordoba
Golden
fawn,
gold
Landau
roof,
and
matching
interior.
Air
lean burn engine, AM·FM
stereo, door locks, rear
defogger,
power,
automatic,
steel radials
and
many
more
accessories.
Only
2,630
miles.
List
56,839 our
price

$5606

" t

ksyouforthe ~
~~~tnendous!responseto:';~1
our Pacer $253 Cash I
Rebate Offer in the best~J,~?'
way we know ~ow. i
By~nding the offer. J
AMC

I~

I-:1

Since we started our $253 Cash Rebate Program last
November, two very good things have happened
We've sold thousands and thousands of Pacers ,A.nd
we've given away more than $2% million
Recognlzmg that you can't get too much of a
good thing, AMC IS extending the offer As a way of
thanking you And With the hopes of seiling a lot more
Pa~ers, too
, So now you've got two additional monthsuntil March 10-to take advantage of our offer
All you have to do IS pick your Pacer or
Pacer Wagon and make your best deal With
your AMC dealer. AMC Will send you
~ '-~--:"
the $253 Or you can apply the
"
$253 to the down payment
After you've made your best
deal, of course
~/

GRAND FURY

7·7A Vans

:?:--.RADIATORS
.COMPLETE
~HEATER
CORES
ELECTRIC
:hCLEA"IED
& REPAIRED
.. GAS TANKS
~
• REP",IRED.

Rd.

If

349 4470

1973 WINNEBAGO

\

Torino, one owner,
good transj)ortation

1972 Toronado
Custom
Old's
luxury
personal
car. Full power assists,
tilt
steering,
wheel,
cruise control, low miles.
Real class for only

Sncwmolbiles

South

1

~-"
i

1971 COMET,
4 dr,
aula trans,
302 cld , PS, PB, central air, good

and Accessories
Moore's Motor Sport, 21001
Pontiac
xm3

i

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;.;,.;;;....;.;.;.;;.----------------------------------------",

66B8

No. 3001
Plymouth
Gran
Fury,
2 door
hardtop,
sun fire
black
metallic,
canopy
vinyl
roof, air, .door locks, AM·
FM
stereo,
318 V·8,
power, automatic,
opera
windowS,
radials,
rear
defogger,
plus
other
accessories.
Only
1,786
miles. List 56,129
Our Price

~1)1)1)l~m)~R~b~APW~

I
~

::-:t
__

"l

*Installath\n':}

437.3636 ~

!1&~t&&tklM~ (~C&&.C~&~~tl&tQ~
I

1975 BU ICK Cenlury
13,300 miles, $3,600
7329

·Tell us if we are!_

1970 COUGAR XR7, ps, PB, aula,
351 cc, air, 31,000, vinyl fop,
excellent condition, $1595~ 459

------

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

new

condition

!

Rd.

:Op.dl,tIO?:I$9pO t4~ 11~(1r

RUPP 440 snowmobile, used very
IItfle, like new S650 474·3482 alter
4

Automatic PIt pb, air,

We have
a full-time
permanent
position
available
Immediately
for onp who is accurate,
flexible,
well·organlzed
and can relate well With
people. Accurate
typing
abilities
are
essential.
Please a pply in person to
Personnel Dept.

Satisfaction

power

Excellent
4749140

Classic

tf

SAVINGS
BANK
South Lyon
437-1744
for
Reynold
Sweet

1971 FORD

1974 FORD
Ranger
pickup, y,-ton, loaded

SECRETARY

Guaranteed

MALI Bl'

Rd.

STATE

-[7-7 Trucks
RN & LPN
Full & part·tlme
poslllons available
on all shilts
Skilled nursing home experience

1971 TOR INO, good
condition,
:some rusl, 63,000 miles
227 7~

Real Good Shape

'11, 399 Nordic, cover,
condition
S300 437-0702

TWO nearly new snow tires & rims
for Vega S50 227-4056

-

Sl,85O

atf

E 150 VAN

HEAVY duty shock absorbers
in
stock $6 65 each Western Auto,
124 W Main St Brlghlon
a42

~
~

miles
owner

needed

condilion.

new tires
3./9 1448

1976 FORD

around

BRAKE Shoes, In slock, set (for
2 Wheels) 55 B9 with exchange
Western
Auto
124 W. Main St
Brighton
a42

~

'75

6 pm,

steering,

227 7690

V 6, Good

Low mileage,

1975 SKYLARK
SR
Buick's
top of the line
compact,
V-8 engine,
automatic
transmission,
power
steering,
power
brakes,
factory
air
conditioning,
only 15,000
miles, bucket seats, like
new inside and out.

17-1 Motorcycles

SNOWMOBILE,
pract,cally
400 cC., 20" wide track...
start
34B 9895

Apply 10person, Orleans Coney

~

842

'73 CAPRI,
Atter

Stocking

~IGHT
cook:
Grill
cook
experience, mature mdlvldual.

Co

ps, pb, good

1973' BROUGHAM
LTD Slatlon
Wagon, all power, will sell or Irade
for smaller
car
51395 (517) 548
1914

$3,595
LEO CALHOUN FORD

~

: Middle
aged
for
, apartment com pie« in
~Novi. deaning
and
~minor tepail'S. Salary
Ja n d
tow n holf'sTe!
~Utilities and benefits.
:No children or pets.
:Call
349-8200 for
:interview.

Metal Forming
Rd Hamburg

6

I I 7-8 Autos

1976 CADILLAC
Coupe
DeVille,
loaded,
low mileage
$8,300 227·
6528

& lale model

'453-7500

time

CARETAKER
COUPLE

preferred,

extras

1975 CHEVY Malibu,
mileage
229 2547

after

~I I 7·8 Autos

684 W. Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth

For

MOTO SKI snowmobile,
shape, $325 437 9761

10850

condItion,

2296136

___I 7-8 Autos

DOrt MASSEY
CADILLAC

call 349 2647

iRANSPORTAilON

excellent

co

CVCC

Hatchback, 18,000miles, excellent

5200

running

12 to choose from
54695

required

appolnlment

SKIDOO,

Forming

Civic

~o::'dItIOn

I I 7-8 Autos.

Wagon,

1974 CADILLAC
DeVilies Loaded

17-2 Snowmobiles

story'

HONDA

OPE L

Rd.

5175464111

41P01 Plymouth
453-1327

WE train you In your own business
With high earnmgs Full or part
time Sales expenence helpful No

1973 YAMAHA 125 MX,
S300 Phone 227 3-406

Mall,

'75

1968

LEO CALHOUN FORD

Interview
eall
Farmer's
Insurance Group, 478 5544
37

-shelves See Steve, Showerman's
South Lyon

Lsland, Brighton
2275045

~::e~a:~:~~~nC~~7~~~E.Grand

I 7·8 Autos

1976 Mustang
Fastbacl<
Automatic
transmission,
power
steering,
low
miles.

INSURANCE
multiple
IIl1e company
a representative
in this
general
area
We offer
a
training
program
while at your
present lob. Will guaranlee
up to
51000 per month when qualified
for our career
program
High
school
graduates
over
25
preferred
To arrange
for

~IGA,

•

iunk cars

Paris

Large
needs

maximum
Monday, Tuesday, Friday,S a m11 a m

,
will bUY your

RENT A FORD. As low as 59 a
day
from
Wilson
Ford
In
Brlghlon
8704 W Grand River
at'

6-4 Business
Opportunities

and
38

Part

41001 Plymouth
453-1327

575 monthly
gives
you
cleaning
services
two
times a week, 8 times a
month.
437-11S3

returnee Live In Call after Weds

WOMEN employees
work 20 hours week

Pontiac

$3,695

TO CLEAN

348 1277.

WANTED
Cieanlng Lady.
Lyon Hbtel, 437 64AO

I 7-8 Autos

wrecks. Mlechlels, Auto Salvage
INCOME tax preparation
Former
IRS
agent
Over
12 years
experience Tax Specialists Ine
478 3388
50

CLEANiNG
lady 5 hour day, $3
per hour 3.497686 after 4 p m

Full

like

F lnish

6-3 Business and Pro-

for Jlght housework,
area 349 0181

CAR wash attendants
part lIme. 349 4420.

would

work

January 12, 1977

LEO CALHOUN FORD

kitchens,
cabinets,
very reasonable,
guaranteed work
:W9~S789 or
422 5429 ask for Chuck
37

WHITEHALL
Home. Help needed
to sleep, 11 7 shilt
Call 474 3442
between 8 a m and 3 p m

for

476

1975 1= .250 4x4
Ford
Pickup,
4 wheel
drive,
4
speed
transmission,
power
steering and brakes, 360
CU.
in.
engine,
7 ft.
Western
snow
plow
&
lights. ExceJlent
tires &
much
more,
A
real
money maker only
$5,195

basements,
etc. Very

MECHANICS
helper and bUilding
mamtenance .. Interesting work In
anlloue aula restoration
shop 453
5309

glri

man

carpentry

MECHANIC and or machinist for
interesting work In antique auto
reslorallon
shop
working
prtmartly
on
RolIs·Royces
Excellent pay and fringe benefits

RELIABLE

work.

HANDYMAN
General
home
repairs.
Senior CItizens
Rates
Calibetwetn6&8P.m
349-1«3
tf

with
lime

CLEAN ING woman,
once every
other week $20 per day Own
transportation
NorthVille
area
Please reply 10 Box 656, c·o The
Northville
Record,
104 W Main,
Northville, Michigan. 4167
tf

WOMAN
Northville

Wantedl

needs

1

Autos

BULLARD

DIE maker and machine
hand
New work, progressive
and line
dies
Full
lime,
steady
emplOyment
Clean small shop
624-8968
37

IMMEDIATE
openings
for
experienced
machinists
on lalhe,
1000 grinding
surface,
"lllllng
and boring
All new machinery
7550 Wainul
Lake
Roed,
Wesl
...Bloomfleld.

1"--7·8

ARGUS-Wednesday,

THE

CAR
STORE

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
142 E. WlIlIed LlIke
WlIlIed Lake
624·8686

--

I:

j:
~

A

'"11 J•

~t
4
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i

BUYER PROTECTION PLAN®II
The only full 2~year,
24,000 mile warranty on .i
engine and drive train. •
;
The only full1~year I
or 12,000 mile warranty !
protecting everything else~ t
on your car except tires.

~l

MALL AMC/JEEP inc.
Dr.

I· I

The $253 Cash Rebate offer IS good on all new
1976 and 1977 AMC Pacers and Pacer Wagons
delivered from dealer stock by March 10 or ordered
by February 10 Sorry, but no military or fleet sales
are Included

There's more to an ANC "1

$4854

I I,

8294 West Grand Riv,er, Brighton

.........
~~~~=~~~========,~J

l

I
ft

,

Wldnesday, January 12, 1917-THE

17-S Autos

17-S Autos
ELDORADOS

0"

'a13's,
14's, 15's, 16's,
fully equipped. With lots
of
options.
Several
available
with
Astro
5lJlof

=-:. DON MASSEY
::. CADILLAC
i:4W. Ann Arbor Rd.,
~\

Plymouth

;5

1916 GRANADA
4 door,
6
cylinder,
automatic
transmission,
power steering,
factory
air
conditioning,
17,000
miles, extra clean
$3,495

LEOCALHOUNFORD
41001 Plymouth
453-1321

tf

1916 Pinto Runabout
4
cyl inder
eng ine,
automatic
transm isslon,
power steering, low miles

$2,795
LEOCALHOUNFORD

Rd
,

41001 Plymouth
453·1321

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

Price tag mighty
for ancient Arabians
actually stumbled into the career of
horse breeding.
The Fords have three children. One'
girl, LaW"a, is attending college. The
oldest son, Jack, is a veterinarian in
California.
"The other son, Rex, is attending
Arizona State University and feels that
horses have four legs and run around,"
Ford chuckled, adding that the other
two were active in their youth in riding
competition.
"Think Egyptian!" says the sign on
the Lancer Farm bulletin board. The
breed's price tag is mighty, but so is its
reputation for being the head of the
horse kingdom.

Continued from Page I-B
sW"e things run smoothly at the farm.
Careful attention is given to the
horses QW"ingthe winter months. They
are not used to the snow and ice of
Michigan, and they must be looked
after so that they do not hurt
themselves on the slippery stuff.
On each stall in the stable is the
detailed history - a sort of family tree
- of the horse inside. The certificate is
written.in Arabic, a language which
Ford can' converse in.
Although the farm is actually' a
business, it has proved to be a huge
source of enjoyment for a man who

A Walk In Winter
Like a tear drop,
it freezes in the cold,
Like my love... so many times before.
A body cold to a touch.
You give me warmth,
You give me life.
give me your love.
Eyes, I saw a touch of loneliness
Your kiss,
trying to find someone,
to need, to be held.
wanting to be loved.

Houseplants

14 MILE

Continued from Page 3-B
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THE CAR STORE
142 E. Walled Lake Dr., Walled Lake
624-8686
SALES
SERVICE •
LEASING

*

*

DON'T PAY MORE!
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

1911 Chevette
1911 Vega .
1911 Vega Monza
1911 Chevy II Nova
1911 Camaro
.
1911 Chevelle Malibu
..
1911 Chevy Impala hardtop
1911 Chevy Caprice hardtop
1911 Monte Carlo

.. $2,942 00
3,160.00
.3,432.00
. .
3,362.00
.• . . .. . .•........•......•
3,909.00
. .
. 3,555.00
......
..
. ... 4,231.00
. ..
..
4,480.00
....
4,452.00

TRUCKS

17-8 Autos

17-S Autos

LEO CALHOUN FORD

-

--,
COME IN AND PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

VAN CAMP CH'EVROLET
Mil.ford Road (just 2 miles S. of M-59) across from high school
(313) 684-1025

Service Rental Cars
$,5 per day
No mileage charge with V I P Card while
your autcmoblle IS being repaired at Van
Camp Chevy Milford
S('-rvrce rental

clvallabJe

bv appomtment

only

SAVE
Hundreds of Dollars
f aclolY OffiCial Cars
DEMOS
Man; to choose from

684-1025

I

Plymouth453-1327

Rd;

-"'

105 S. Lafay.etteSouth Lyon
Phone 437-1177
'- "bsed"tirs
'
Bought & Sold

We Are Buying
NowHIGH DOLLAR

Leo Calhoun
Ford, Inc.
41001 Plymouth
453-1100

Rd.

You and I, bird
You and I both
Have that little secr!#tVVe are both escaping:
Chirp! Cheep! Hooray!
VVhatmatter our voice
Or notes, We're jree
You and I both
You and I, bird.
F. A. Basenau
,/

Today, Years Ago

$3,690
LEQ ,.CALHQPN FORD
~10Dl»ly.f'itty'ih
453-1327

Rd.

FIESTA MOTORS,' INC.
n

AMC

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

Northville
Downs

Like a tear drop,
your presence on my mind.
Andifitfades, gone back to where it came.
I will still feel, what it brought.

JEEP

ALL MAKES
& MODELS
100 TO 200 MORE
ONE MINUTE
FREE APPRAISAL

Flight Fraught

1976 TORINO
WAGON
6 passenger, 17,000 miles,
automatic
transmission,
power
steering,
showroom fresh for only

"

will not leave.
Fred Spiker

17-8 Autos

Before buying a
USED CAR see'
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

1974 THUNDERBIRD
White with
black
vinyl
top
and
black
cloth
mterlor
Full
4 way
power
assists,
air
conditioning,
beautiful
$3,890

'~'"4100t

-

I'm here waiting,

winter, so don't worry much on this account.
Once the soil is reasonably dry, if there is no
improvement, the cause must be ~omething
other than· excess water. Next consider
temperature and hwnidity. Most house plants
need higher humidity than the average home
provides, and they need a night temperature 1015 gegrees lower than the day temperature. A
spot which is 72degrees 24hours a day isn't very
good. On the other hand, being in a cold draft or
over a heat vent does nothing for moderate
tempera tures.
Daily misting does a lot to bring back
healthy color and vigor to most plants,
especially ferns. Not only does it supplement
soil moisture, but it washes the pores through
which plants make their carbon dioxide-oxygen
exchange.
_
In the end, ministering to an ailing plant is
little more than a series of adjustments - a
little more light, a little less heat, a lot less
water, etc.

_

1-696

10 MILE

ARGUS-9-B

Rd.
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POST TIME
NIGHTLY S p.m.
(except

The first time I touched you,
wanting more, not knowing
how to ask.
And when, I pass windows,
reflections of you,
of our past.

Sunday)

"'PS

_My love, I would give to you~
like honey:
covering all, slow, so quiet.

JANUARY 1
-THRU SAT. APRIL 9
'Sl,

DAILY DOUBLE
AND
3PERFECTAS

VVe caught pitcher moments,
in short lived days.
VVe can do it again,
I will be better than before.

For Clubhouse
Dining Reservations

Could you take another look?

Call 349-1000

Fred Spiker

"JEEP

453-3600

50,000 MILES or 5 YEAR WARRANTY
ON NEW CHEVROLETS AT

. Van Camp ChevroletJ Inc~
IN MILFORD MICHIGAN
Open Monday lhru Friday 9 am to 8 pm

Super Market Deals
High $$ For Trade Ins

NOW APPEARING
The World Famous

;NEAR-SIOHTED
::APPRAIS,ER
,

.'

,"

"BRINO US
YOUR BEST
DEAL....

WE'LL MAKE
IT BmER"
Selling Fords and Mercurys
lor 27 Years
~

~

BIGSAVINOS

•

ON MARBLE AND REGULAR COUNTER TOPS, SINKS, FAUCETS,
HOODS AND WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES.

FREE PLANNING
BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS AND LET OUR PROFESSIO'JALS
PLAN YOUR KITCHEN.

Over 1,000 Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets in Stock

Official
Boise Cascade
Outlet
CASH .. CARRY Oehvery & InstallatIon

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake

w, Th 9 81

Sat 9 31 M, Tu, F 9 5 1 6247400

Available

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M,

w, Th 109/

Tu, F, Satl061

5464122
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IF IT'S NOT
YOUR BAG •••

...try our WANT ADS
,
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Not everything is! So if you've invested in a
set of golf ~Iubs ... or a boat ... or tennis
rackets . . . skis . . . backpack or camping
equipment which you aren't using, why not
sell it for cash?
.
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Other people are interested in acquiring the
sports equipment you're not using ... and
it's easy to ,get in touch with them through
the Classified ads in your newspaper.
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Just give' us a call. We'll help you word and
place a low-cost~ cash-getting ad.

'>
"

ONE,CALL Places Your WANT AD

..,o~

In Four Newspapers Read Weekly
I'
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I
I

in Nearly 20,000 Area Homes
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The

The

Northvil,le Record
and Novi News

Brighton
Argus

South, Lyon
Herald

349-1700

227-6101

437-2011

I
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I
I

I
l
I

Deadline:

Monday 4 pam.
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VAUGHN L. McCLAIN, formerly associated with Sempliner,
Thomas and Guth attorneys at law, has recently opened his own practice in South Lyon at 123 West Lake Street.
Although this will be a general law practice,
McClain plans to specialize in negligence cases,
consumer and marital law. A graduate of the
Michigan Law School in March, 1974, he also
holds a bachelor of science degree in history and
political s,cience from Eastern
Michigan
University from where he graduated cum laude
in 1970.The 28-year-old McClain resides in South
Lyon and heads the legislative sUb-committee of
Youth Guidance as well as serving on the case.
study sub-committee.
Associated with the
Sempliner firm since July, 1974, McClain has
worked out of their office here on a part-time
basis since August, 1976.
"This is a growing community with a lot of
potential," McClain commented, adding that he
plans to become active in South Lyon's
Chamber of Commerce.
VAUGHNL. McCLAIN
VERLE E. MOORE, who was recently named Graphics Production'Malmger of the Sampson,Hill Division of'Adistra Corporation, is
shown here (on the left) receiving the 1976 National Association of
Printing Lithographers (NAPL) Craftsman-of-the-Year Award. This
honor was bestowed on him by over 14,000 member companies with
over 100,000member employees.
In June of this year Verle Moore was named Man-of-the-Year for
1976by the National Association of Litho Clubs (NALC). This award
was voted on by 34 Litho Clubs throughout the United States and
Canada with over 5,000 members.
Moore is responsibl~ for all Graphics Production for Adistra Corpora tion, whose main office is located in the old Daisey Air Rifle plant at
101 Union Stree't in Plymouth
with additional facilities on
Northville Road in Northville Township. Adistra corporation offers full
marketing and distribution service to various businesses, including the
automobile industry.

~mfl

"
DARYL BARNABY of Northville has been named northeast
district sales manager for Honeywell's Test Instruments Division.
In this position Barnaby will be responsible for a sales force that
sells the division's data recording, display and analysis instrumentation products and systems in the eight-state northeast district. He will
be headquartered in the division's Philadelphia branch office.
Formerly a senior sales engineer in the Detroit area, Barnaby has
been with Honeywell since 1969.
He is originally from Caledonia, Michigan. In 1967he received a
bachelor's degree from Western Michigan University.
He and his wife, Sandra, have two sons: Mark, 5, and Todd, 1. The
family currently lives in Northville, but will be moving to the Philadelphia area.

THE NIMBLE NEEDLE HANDICRAFTS BOUTJQUE will open
January 15 at 127 Wells Sh-eet in ~outh Lyon. The shop, owned and
operated by Kathleen Snyder, features hand made items by local
craftsmen including, paintings, crocheted and knitted clothing and
gifts, jewelry, macrame, pots hangers and wall·hangings, ceramics
and lots of odds and ends tor gifts. The handicrafts are handled on consignment by Ms. Snyder.
The Nimble Neeine was forn~erly known as The Bazaar Gift Shoppe,
owned by Diane Cottongim, and was located in t~e Mini-Mall on Lake

Street during the month preceding Christmas.
The new loca,tion is in the front part of.the Snyder home.
A SPECIAL show car and a magician will intrigu~ the crowds, but
automotive experts will also be there to answer practical questions on
engineering and financing - as well as service and maintenance - at
the Chrysler-Plymouth exhibit during the Detroit Auto Show at Cobo
Hall January 15-23.
NORTHVILLE resident A. Robert Sellen has been promoted to
vice-president and named officer-in-eharge of the Northville office of
Manufacturers Bank.
Announcement of the promotion was made
by Dean E. Richardson, chairman of the board.
Sellen brings to his new assignment a broad
background in banking. He joined Manufacturers Bank in 1957and has experience in international banking and in all phases of consumer
banking.
Most recenty he was in charge of one of the
bank's Dearborn offices.
Active in the community,
Sellen is
currently serving as president of the Dearborn
Symphony Orchestral Society and the Dearborn Optimist Club. In addition, he serves as
Northville's representative
on the board of
directors of United Community Services,
Wayne Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Sellen and their three
children make their home on Caldwell Avenue.
A. ROBERT SELLEN

MOVE OVER,SHIITS AND TOWELS.

SEAGRAM'S
WHITE GOODS BONANZA
IS UNDERWAY.
Now's the time to stock up on "white goods" from Seagram. In the liquor
business, "white good§" ~r~ vo~k~~an~~in -and Seagram's white g~ds ar\ the
greatest of them all: WP~f~hmlC:ro:tiefiumeVodka-and Seagram's E~
Dr~Gin.
So, forget the sheets and towels. Pick up plenty of WoIfschmidt"VodR"aand
America's fastest-growing Gin, Seagram's Extra Dry, now during Seagram's White
Goods Bonanza days.
Besides, you can't make a martini with a towel.

Out of the Horse's Mout
$3.93
Theprepaid registratlon fee is $40 per
person for 10sessions. If more than one
member of a family attends the fee for
each additional member is $25.
Registration at the first session will be
$45 per person with registration
opening at 6:30 p.m.
AdvancedEquine Seminar
Topics to be covered include:'
parasite control, disease prevention
Advanced equine semmars are and vaccination programs, equine
,scheduled to begm February 2 at the emergencies and first aid, housing and
Orchard Ridge Campus, Oakland equipment, anatomy and lameness,
Commumty College, Farmington and breeding and foaling, nutrition,
on January 31 at Highland Lake dentistry, restraint, trailering and
Campus, Oakland Community College, shipping and surgery on the equine.
Union Lake. EaclJ cIa'ss consIsts of 10
Questions on the seminar may be
two-hour sessIOnsbeginning at 7 p m. dIrected to the above maIling address
weekly.
or call 437-3361.
Anyone 12 years of age or older
This is the second in a series of
havmg an mterest in horses is welcome seminars presented in this area by
to register and attend Registrations these veterinarians.
Willbe accepted as space permits.
The seminars are conducted by
Equestrian Dinner
Michael Hall, DVM; John Keatmg,
DVM and Steven A. Rymal, DVM.
An awards dinner for the South Lyon
Advance (prepaid) reigstration is High School Equestrian Team will be
requested of all those planmng to held January 21 at the South Lyon
attend. Only if space IS aVaIlable will Umted Presbyterian Church, corner of
{eglstratlOns be accepted at the first Lake and Wells streets.
class sessIOn. The application,
The dinner will be served potluck
Including name, address, phone style Withteam members and parents
number and choice of location, with gathermg to celebrate the close of their
registratIOn fee attached shouldbe sent successful 1976season in the Michigan
to the Advanced Equme Seminar, P.O. Interscholastic
Horsemanship
Box 99, South Lyon, MI 48178
Association competition.
This "Columnis open to news of all
breeds of horses and ponies. Send your
questions, comments. and horse show
news to: "Sally Saddle", care of South
Lyon Herald, South Lyon. Mi 48178.

One Lifetime

FIFTH

Code 6122

Code 2984

$9.68

$10.43

1h GALLON

1h GALLON

Code 6122H

Code 2984H

I,

Center
studies

One.

stars

Just me.
I write not out of loneliness,

but out of realization: true, naked fact.
One lifetime to live ...
My heart wants
,

$4.48

FIFTH

SQ

much to fll!.

It has so far. been fll!ed with many
people, places, and ones I love ...
but today on, I must make it much better ...
. and fll! it with things I never thought
I could do.

Seems like a lot of power ... a lifetime.
Aside from power, it is growth, love, and
courage ...
and it will continue.

Pat Kotlarczyk

A speCial Astronomy
Program Willbe held at
the Nature Center of
KensmgtonMetropark on
Tuesday, January 18at 7
pm.
Park Naturalist Stephen E. Horn said that the
I'. hour program will
consist of an indoor slide
show with emphasis on
Creek and Indian Sky
Legends clnd a oU~door
observatIOn
session
(weather
permitting).
The program is "free".
however advance registration is required. Contact the Nature Center at
Kt'nsingtonMetropark Phone 685·1561(Milford>.

Now's the time to stock up on Wolfschmidt
Vodka and Seagram's Extra Dry Gin.
WOlFSCHMIOI

VODKA DISlIlLED

fROM GRAIN 80 PROOF S£IGRAM S [XiRI DRY DIN 66IA~ PROOf DISIIU£O

DRY GIN DISillLED

fROM AMERICAN GRAIN S£AGRAM DISIIll!RS
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fEnriched FlaVor:process applied to new low tar
IOOmmcigarette with striking success.
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Only MERIT has the
'Enriched Flavor' process. A
way of packing tobac~o with
extra
flavor
without the usual
.
.
Increase In tar.
MERIT created a whole new
taste standard in low tar smoking.
Now that same taste science
has
. produced a 100mm
cIgarette.
MERIT 100's.
Only 12 mg. tar.
Yet smokers actually like
the taste of MERIT 100's
?s much as higher tar 100mm
brands.

rest Data Conclusive
New 12 mg. tar MERIT 100's
were taste-tested against a
number of major 100mm brands
ranging from 17~g. to 19mg. tar.
, Thousands of smokers were
tested:'~The results: overall,
they liked the taste of MERIT
lOO's as much as the higher tar
lOOmm brands tested .
MERIT and MERIT
MENTHOL. King-Size and
new 100's.
The taste barrier for low
tar smoking has been broken
.
agaIn.
• American In"lUule of Consumer OpInion
PhIlip Morns Ine R,ehmn",) V,I 2326J
PhIlip Morris Inc. 1977

Kings: 9 mg: 'tar:' 0.7 mg. nlcotlne1OO's: 12 mg"tar;' 0,9 mg. nicotine avoper cigarette by FTCMethod.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Siudy aVdtlable
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free on request

@

MERIT & MERIT MENTHOL. KINGS & 1005.

MERIT 10OS
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Armada scores 54 points
but Northville loses twice

It's time

11'-

to thinl{.
baseball
-,
J

.The Super Bowl was played Sunday,
We basketball and hockey leagues are
well underway. The skiing season is rn
fUll swing.
Obviously, it's a perfect time to talk
about baseball.
'The - snow
on
the
ground
notwithstanding, the next two weeks
are important for youngsters in Novi
and Northvllie who wish to play
1rganized ball ne~t summer.
\
( Registration dates are coming up the
next two Saturdays in Northville and an
important board meeting will be held
next week in Novi.
NORTHVILLE
Last year. nearly 1000boyS and girls
prayed ,baseball or softBall in the
Northville Junior Baseball Program.
This year there could be more.
'Those who want to insure that there'
will be room on a team next summer
should register on one of the next two
8{tturdays (January 15 and 2~) from 9
a~m. to 3 p,m. at the Scout Building on
Caay Street.
'There are baseball
leagues for

,

different age brackets ranging from 615 and softball leagues cover age
groups from 9 to 15.
The cost per-participant ranges from
$8 to $19, but there is a $50 ceiling per
family.
NOVI
Bob Hartson, president of the Novi
Little League Baseball" says interest
there has been on the upswing for the
last few years.
Registration is coming up there, too,
but_not before an open board meeting
next Thursday, Jan. 20.
The meeting, which will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Novi High School library , is
designed to formulate plans for the
coming season,
fill some board
vacancies, and encourage input from
mterested citizens.
All parents are invited to attend.
More information can be obtained from
Hartson at 477-8896

'

discburage your man from getting tile
ball. If he gets the ball, you discourage
him from shooting. If he shoots, you
discourage
him from getting the
rebound."
In the last two garnes, the Mustangs
didn't discourage anyone but their
coach.
"If we can just get five boys to accept
the challenge of guarding their men,"
Koepke said Wlshfully, "but we're not
getting that kind of enthusiasm"

If you see Northville basketball coach
Walt Koepke this week, don't be
surprised if he is scratching his head
and looking more than a bit perplexed.
Quite frankly, his ,Mustangs have him
puzzled.
"I've never had a team like this
where we are not making any
progress,"
he said Sunday while
discussing two losses the previous
week.,
"At the start of the season I'm
usually pessimistic; but deep down I
thought this team was going to be a
good one."
Before Christmas, Northville split six
games, but two of the losses were to
strong teams which softened the blows
of defeat.
I
Last week, however, Northville lost
to smaller teams from Farmington,
(71-64) and Plymouth canton (72~l)
and Koepke thinks the Mustangs had
the-talent to win them both, if not for
unaggressive defense.
"There are three parts to good
defense," he said. "First you have to

And tbat's what puzzles Koepke the
most. Practices are spirited and he was
encouraged by six scrimmages held
over the Christmas break.
But let a game start, and the
Mustangs let the other team set the
tempo.
Last Tuesday, for instance, a smaller
Farmington team stuck Northville in
the first quarter, 21-4, and led 43-19 at
half time.
Then.
in complete
reversal,

Northville roared back and cut the lead
to five with two mrnutes left m the game
before falling short.
;;:
It was more of the same against':
conference foe Canton, NorthvIlle led '
after the first quarter,
17-16, but
Koepke saId the lead should have been
greater.
By the end of the third quarter,
Canton led 50-41.
Continued on Page 3-C

He loses teeth
and sets mark
Mark Yanoschik has four wisdom
teeth pulled the week before but that
didn't stop the' Northville swimmer
from setting a new school record with a
23-second clocking in the 50-yard
freestyle Thursday.
I

Yanoschik's performance was one of
several good times in the Mustangs 5530 triumph over Plymouth Canton. I,
Coach Ron Meteyer said Canton was
one IQL!thfJlitrOugC!it. teams,! in the ._
¥{~tm-Jl ,S~cPu~aqi9n'tli~v':J~!!~)
_,("
depth to kI'\§Pj~~.furNRl1!J.\;}l~f
" '''e'
The brothers
Cahill snared'
limelight with Yanoschik.

the'

Jim took nearly four seconds off his
best time in the 200-yard freestyle with
a 1:54. Tim did the 200-yard individual
medley in 2:18.9, also his best time.

,

Then the ~o teamed with Yanoschik'
and Randy Roggenbuck to swim the
400-yard freestyle relay in 3:32.5, the
team's best time of the season.

C
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"

~

Bruce Hackman's 5:59.6 in the 500yard freestyle was his best time of the
year.
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Tony Armada was scoring from all angles

,. ,

KD
Pre-Hung

1/8 x 4' x8'
Pre-finished Parchment

DOORS

Dave Lucas was on top of Western

Interior lauan
w/jambs, stop
and casing.
13/8" thIck
2'6" x 6'8"

'.

Western power

5/32 x4' x8'

"~

~<dges'Mustangs
, t~

"

~e

Northville-Walled Lake Western
tling meet Thursday had just
a "ut everything that Mustang Coach
Giry Emerson could ask for.
!i'here was excitement, tension and
hiiJt dram,a. In fact, ~nly 0!1e thing was
rnJssing - a Northville WIn.
~ what Emerson calls "probably the
m~t exciting match I've ever seen,"
Western slipped past Northville, 32-28.
On paper, Western won with a pin in
t$
last
match
Involving
the
hEtav~weights. But it was so close that
thwe were anyone
of a half-dozen
tui,ting points.
'lIlt shouldn't have gotten down to that
pdint," said Emerson, recalling missed
6itPortuniUes.
it was, heavyweight Chris Friel
haB a 4-2lead when he was pinned in the
s~ond period.
!fHe was probably
the most
di$appoiuted kid I've ever seen," said
E~ersoll, "It's just one of those things
th~ happens."
ijy the time the heavyweights hit the
m~s, spectators and team members
ha~ left the stands to crowd around the
fj~1 event. They had been brought to
ne~r-frenzy by the preceding events.
~rst Dave Lucas beat his man 7-2
anl:! Mike Lurvey was leading 8-5 with
On!:20 seconds left when he got pinned.
stead of leading 6-0, Northville
tr led 6-3 and, after two more pins,
wlil down 18-3, Then it was the
Mft!tangs' turn.
I ~ave Bentley, in a typical match of
tatdo~ns,
escapes and reverses, won

1

J!s

3' x 6'8", 1 318" H.C.
Walnut grain w/jambs,
stop & F.J, casing.

fell on his head. Dazed, he barely held
on, 10-8.
Jack Stabenau had his best match of
the year to win 4-2. The Ed Talbot got a
pin in 3()j;econds to tie the meet at 18.
The next three matches were all fourpointers but only one was won by
Northville and that was by Mike
Georgoff.
With the Mustangs trailing 26-22,Earl
Bingley put Northville back on top, 2826, with a pin. That set the stage for the
heavyweight bout.
"It was exciting," said Emerson who
thought this would b~ the year to beat
Western. "I think every kid will
remember that."
"I would have video-taped it and
shown it to wrestlers in the future if I
could."
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Every day you
wait it's money
through tile
roof!

The fi~st seven nights of harness
racing at Northville Downs got off to a
fast start with betting up 10.9 per CE'nt
and attendance up 3.3 per cent over last
year.
Northville Downs started its 85-night
meet New Year's Day and through last
Saturday night !qe total mutuel handle
was $2,398,538,'110average of $342,648
nightly. Attendance was 20,849 Cor an
average of 2,978 Cans nightly.
The current
meet at Northville
DOWllSextends thl'Ough April 9.

OFF

24" x 24"

R-30-9" x 24"
64 Sq. Ft.

Prices Slashed I

FOAM

CEILING
. TILE
24 X 48

1X
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W.P.

NOW

15!

C ORNINC,

9
1535
1165

R-30-9" x 16"
42.67 Sq. Ft.

ALL PANELING
,

v '62.80

No. 925 Textured Tegular

No. 942 Textured

DISCONTINUED
WALNUT GRAIN

98

R-19-6" x 23"
92 Sq. Ft.

ONLY

ONl

Reg.1,79
OWENS

R-19-6" x 15"
60 Sq. Ft.

SATURDAY
& SUNDAY

·10%

15-Gal. Model

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

~

In Stock & Special Order

Downs goes up

Up to 25-Gal. per Day CapacIty
Complete package includes: Humldstat(pre,wlredl, starting collar, cross-ever duct, water valve & fIttings. 110 volt.

UNF~CED BAnS

FRIDAY,

I
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HUMIDIFIER

SALE

FIBERGLAS
,
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'Sheet

FIBERGLASS

INSULATION

SET
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Barnboard
Grey

2175

5-4. Dan Platte was leading 8-2 when he
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NOW
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HARDBOARD
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PEGBOARD

CONSTRUCTION GRADE
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TIMBERLANE LUMBER
I

42780 W. Ten Mile - 349·2300

HOWl

TWO LOCATIONS
28720 Northw8lt8rn Hwy. - 356·2400

SOUTHFIELD

80

EACH

PRICES SHOWN
CASH & CARRY

35

Store Hours:
Mon, . Fri. 8 - 6
Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-3
Novi Location
Open Friday 8 - 8
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Local girls play role' I
•
In Schoolcraft hopes !
There's a new look to girls basketball
at Schoolcraft College.
First,
there
is a new coach,
Marguerite (WooDie) Blikken, a multitalented athlete who once threw two
strikes past Babe Ruth in an exhibition
softball game.
Second, there is more interest than
ever before. Ten girls make up this
year's squad compared to six last year.
Third, and most iIp.portant, the girls
are showing more confidence and
command when they dribble, shoot and
pass off.
"A good deal is due to familiarity to
the sport," explafus Mrs. Blikken as
she watched one of the girls change
speed and deftly drive to the basket.
The reason, she says: for the
increasing number of accomplished
girls basketball players is that more
and more are being encouraged to start

Sports calendar

Mike Lurvey in action at Brighton

Wrestlers battle
,

Northville wrestlers rebounded from
a heartbreaking loss ,to Walled Lake
Western on Thursday to finish second in
the eight-team Brighton Invitational on
Saturday.
The Mustangs took first in four
weight classes, but Haslett had better
overall
strength
and outpointed
Northville,
166-146, in what we.s
basically a two-team race for the title.
Ed Talbot had one of the most
dr~matIc wms of the season in the title
match of the 145-pound weight division.

Ito

Wrestling Brighton's John Buckless,
who had given Talbot one of his few
losses this year, Talbot trailed 6--2in the
third period.
Talbot rallied to 6-5 and tied it with
half a minute to go when Bu~kless was
called for stalling.
It appeared then that it would go into
overtime where Coach Gary Emerson
thought
Talbot
would have the
advantage
because
Buckless
was
tiring.
But Buckless got an escape to take

\

CLEARANCE SALE

GOLF BALLS
Jack Nicklaus
MacGregor-Tourney
Royal Plus6
Royal-Masler
Red Maxfh

'76 BRAND NAME
CLUBS RIillUCED

• PUTTER SPECIAL
." 'SPAUWING EL1Tt'<~"-"

25% to 40 /o

:~g~~s

• LADIES
SETS

S22795

STARTER'
. S4995

Reg $2400

1-....::.....------------1
ALL HAT~ IN STQCK
Reg $350

39500 FIVE MILE ROAD'
(Betw.een Eckles & Haggerty)

~

-"Sl4fl.8
"""" S1695

~-

DAISY PUTTERS
• WEDGES _ HAGEN

RAM

k

A DOZ.

• ROYAL

Q

• HAIG ULTRA.

$9~8

-

!!l!!!
I!CIIDI

S300

&& $750

EA

453-9836

Hours Mon thru Fn 10a m -6 p m
Sat 10a m -5 p m

2nd

the lead, 7-6, and needed to hold out only
20 seconds for the win. Amazingly,
Talbot drove in and got the takedown to
win,8-7.
"It was great," said Emerson. "As
'soon as the buzzer went off, his Dad
came down from the stands and gave
him a bear hug. Ed just jumped up and
down, he was so excited."
Joining Talbot in the winner's circle
were Dave Bentley, Dan Platte and Bob
Zabmski.
Mike Lurvey was unseeded but
started off by pinning the first seed.
Then he pinned his second opponent
before losing in the finals.'
Earl Bmgley wrestled to the finals
where he lost 11-10to the number one
seed m a "flip-flop" match, said
Emerson.
Heavyweight Chris Friel, seeded
fourth, got to the finals by pinning the
first seed. He then lost to the second
seed, 5-2.
.
Northville had an important match as
far as future seedings are concerned
when it faced North Farmington
Tuesday. The Mustangs host aymouth
Canton Thursday and go to a tough
South Lyon Ipvitational Saturday.
~

~RUCKLOAD~,-

MONDAY, JAN. 17
Northville gymnastics
at Melvindale
7 p.m.
Northville volleyball
at Ypsilanti .
7 p.m.
TUESDAY, JAN. 18
NOVIbasketball at
Milford Lakeland
. .. 6:30 p.m.
Northville basketball
atClarenceville
..... 6:30p.m.
Schoolcraft basketball-Delta
5:30 p.m.

-

• '.

""""' ~ -

Mo~.llan'ties Mooilkin' for 'iffst"

Moonkin was led by

U of M and Mich iga,nState
T-Shirts and Sweatshirts
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474-6610 or 535-8440
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chests."
It wasn't a complete waste. Natalie
Folino won ,the tumbling with a good
score of 5.9 and the floor exercises with
a 6.8. Britt Evans took third and fourth
in those events.
Esther Fountain's 4.9 was good for
first in balance beams and Folino took

SNOW BLADE

"10 H.P. Kohler cast iron engine ·No belts
'Drive shaft with disc clutch 'Electric
start 'Hour meter 'Oversized tires for ride·
ability '895 Ibs. wt.

~
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MON.-FRI. 7-5:30
SAT,7-4:30
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spikes Novi _
_

In fI-rst meet

~~

fj
)

Northville opened up the volleyball
- season on the right foot Wednesday by . OJ
~ breezing past neighboring rival Novi,
15-5 and 15-0.
_
,
The Mustang junior varsity also won,
I
15-9 and 15-4.
Coach Jane Stubenvoll was happy
with
her
team
'which
played
"fundamentally sound" for a season ~I
opener.
"We even tried a few new things,"
11

Northville's bantamilOckey team lost
a tough 3-2 decision to the Shelby
Hustlers
last Tuesday
and were
eliplinated from the prestigious Silver
Stick Tournament.
The Pacers had taken a 2-1 lead on
goals by Dave Braeseker and Gregg
Williams, but couldn't score again
despite several chances late in the
game.
Earlier
in the week, the) Reef
Manufacturing-sponsored
team,
blanked Dearborn Heights, 3'(), in a
league game.
Bob Boshoven posted the shutout and
Braeseker, Bob Darrow and Kevin
Travers
each scored goals. Rich
Pattison had two assists.
The Pacers are 30-7-4.

t'l

I'

she said.
'
The Mustangs got innovative with a
"short-set-and-spike"
play. Debbie
Maguire got the spike off a perfectly-

1:

I

;i

:f

timed set by Becky Albus.
IIt'
"Usually the defense doesn't know
what's going on until it happens," said
Ms. Stubenvoll.
I'
Lauri Hopping served for 11 points 'I
during the two games to ~ead all "
servers. In the junior varsity matep,
Susie Heinzman was the leading server,
also with 11 points.
Last night, the Mustangs went to
Livonia Churchill for their first big
meet of the year.
(
Churchill is the defending league
r
champ. Western Six opponents play ~
each twice with the final standings ~'
determining the league champ.
~
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The ultimate In hlgh·performance
snowmobiles
Boa-Ski gives you
advance-deSign front engine snowmObIling You ran t find a better fnend
In the snow Or a better performing
one

Weekdays 9-6 •

•

!

NOW

$795
895
945

THE BOX-AS

IS

Lasts

Man 9·7 •

Sat 9·4

RECREATIONAL LEISURE CORP.

30717 W.10 Mile, F.rmlngton

~

$1195
1595
1695

SS"34&--==_1/,f,1~Q&.-·-·-9-9S
8.8.440--1845 "t09i

While Supply

t
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MARK 1292
MARK 11340
MARK II 440

PLUS $30 FREIGHT-IN
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SNOWMOBILES

~
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~JfJfJf~Jf~~~~~~~~~~
I

to dump Pacers

{t

FREE{t

& TIRE CHAINS

r

Platte
had the best
Northvillp! I'
showings.
If anything, Saturday's date at the
Dearborn Invitational went from bad to
worse although the 17th place finish
(out of 21 teams) was not indicative of
the Mustangs' relative standing.
•
Several teams were bunched together
at that point and Northville was' in
striking distance of 13th.
There were about 80 girls in each
event. Folino finished best, 25th on the
balance beam and 32nd in the floor
exercises. Theresa Norris was also
strong in the floor exercises, placing ,
37th.
I :
Kinnard was 32nd in vaulting. No one
did better than 60th in uneven bars.
Northville
now prepares
for a
hectic,meet. The Mustangs have thi:l\.e
mee'ts' in six "days including a hoirfe

As far as Debbie Davis is concerned,
Sunday night's snowstorm came a few
day~late.
The Northville gymnastics coach
would have been happy if the snow had
fallen Thursday afternoon and wiped
out that evening's match at Walled
Lake Western.
As a matter of fact, a small blizzard
on Saturday-:just
enough to cancel the
Dearborn Invitational - would not
have hurt either.
As it was, both competitions went on
as scheduled and the Mustang girls took
it on the chin twice.
Walled Lake Western made huge
gains in the uneven bars competition
and did well enough el~ewhere to take a
convincing 72-61 win.
-' "'We bombed out," 'said Ms. Davis.
d1
i. Nllb'6tiy hlrd'&.ViWr'good nighCIt was'
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HARVESTER

1977
10 H.P. CUB CADET
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(NO Foil)

SAVINGS £

INTERNATIONAL
MODEL
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• Save Money
• Increase
Comfort
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R-19 Covers 40 SQ.

Open Dally 9 to 6; Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the Splnnmg Wheel

~ tt- Winter

,I

6x15 Attic

1 DAY SERViCE

~Ji.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• 6x24 Foil Faced
• R-19 Covers
62 SQ. ,FT.
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RESTRUNG·EXPERT

Northville Spotting Goods

70 SQ. FT.!
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RACQUETS

• 3% x 15 Foi I Faced
• R-11 covers
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WE STOCK
BRUNSWICK SHOES AND BAGS

148 Mary Alexander
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gOIng IS rough

make comeback

All Hocke,
Skates I
Equipment

Check out Rental of Our
Blow-In Insulation Machine!

Ocelots arc working hard on stamina.
She hopes to shuttle well-conditioned
athletes on and off the floor in an
attempt to wear down the other team.
That would have been impossibnle
last year when Schoolcraft had only six
girls. Nevertheless, the Ocelots w<li
seven of 13 games including one win
when only three girls showed up.
"This is a sharp, welI-executing
team," she says.

:J

•

~I

20% OFF
.:::::===-!iAL E ,...----...
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•

Shelby Hustlers

o

league," admits Mrs. Blikken, so the

\'t
I'

Gymn asts fin d.-

Jeff Moon, 19,. ,Scott , th~:~ Kinnard was third and Dana
Evans, 14, Jeff Spire and Fountain fifth in vaulting. In the
Lallce
Hahn,10. 11,
and
Steve Utley,
Meonkin
uneven bars, Joan -Davis and Trinky
led 18-4 after one period
and coasted to a 72-41
win.

~

other community colleges do offer
athletic scholarships.
However,
she adds that girls
attending Schoolcraft have a shot at
financial help if they keep their grad~
up.
"1 get queries
from four-year
schools from allover
the country
looking for girls who may deserve a
scholarship," she explains.
Schoolcraft opens its season Friday
night at Macomb Community College
and plays at home Tuesday and
Wednesday against Delta and Mott
community colleges.
"We're not the tallest team in the

~-~~:;~:~~~S~:ng~ffi~~:~:

,
Big gun for the Hookers
was Jim Carter
who
didn't score until the
second period but ended
with 20 points.

Art Moran Pontiac
broke a 35-35tie with the
Hookers in the ~urth
quarter to win 51-45 and
stay tied with Moonkin
Toys for the leadership in
the Northville
Adult
basketball league.

1IIh~

.... ..-h

-'~

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12
Northville gymnastics at Riverside
.
7p.m.
Novi volleyball-Brighton
.. 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY,JAN.la
Northville swimming at Harrison
. . . ....
.7:30p.m.
Novi wrestling-Brighton
.... 6:30 p.m.
Northville wrestlingPlymouth Canton
6:30p.m.
FRIDAY, JAN. 14
Northville gymnasticsWestland John Glenn
. 4p.m.
Novibasketball-8outhLyon
6:30p.m.
NorthVIlle basketball at
Walled Lake Western
6:15 p.m.
Northvillevolleyball-Clarenceville
.
.7:30 p.m.
Schoolcraft basketball at MacombCC
.,
5:30p.m.
SATURDAY, JAN;. 15
Northville wrestling at
South Lyon Invitational .. . ... all day
Novi wrestling at
Plymouth Salem Invitational
.. all day

playing at an early age.
"It takes - a great many hours to
develop the skills and techniques," she
says.
Most of the girls - all but two are
freshmen - played high school ball last
year and come to Schoolcraft with a
sound background in the game.
Co-captain
Mary
Kardel,
for
instance, started for a Novi team that
won both league and district titles.
She is one of five girls from Novi and
Northville high schools on the team.
Others are Lari Neutz, Dawn Spero,'
Patty Brown and Kim Adams.
Mrs. Blikken knows the value of an
early stal't in athletics. In high school
and college, she cOJIlpeted in swimming
and diving, field hockey, basketball,
lacrosse and softball.
At Brooklyn College, where she
attended on an academic scholarship
because at that time girls weren't given
athletic grants, she was undefeated on
the varsity tennis team.
None of the girls on the Schoolcraft
team are on a sports tender, a fact Mrs.
Blikken likes to play down because

=1

477-0212

Wednesday. January

Defeat to Milan
hurts Novi hopes
First they were derailed by Dextef.
Then they were sidelined by Saline.
Friday night, they were marooned by
Milan.
Those three losses to Southeastern
Conference foes put the Novi basketball
team in a rough position as the first half
of the le;lgue season approaches the
end.
The ,wildcats are 2-3,which puts them
three full games behind Milan,
undefeated in league play.
Nevertheless, Coach Ron F1utur is
• not dejected. "We're getting better," he
said "We're improving every game."
Flutur also looks at the next eight or
nine games on the schedule beginning with the Northville contest
last night - as a chance to gain a little
steam.

Dave Br~wer looks for two points

I,

'"

'.Big 81~iweel~~nd eyed

:~tCrystal

"They are a darn good team, but they
are beatable," said Flutur. "If we could
have played consistently ... but they
could have said the same thing."

Shining through all of this gloom is
Tony Armada who led the team in
scoring and rebounding both nights
even though he is playing on a sore
knee.

,;.)
·skl weekend
at
Crystal Mountam near
."TJ',q,verse City IS being
~~~~n~~ _f?~" ~~ end l,of,,,
~'j r

"Coming back is points, that's not too
bad," said F1utur. "It's hard to play
catch-up basketball. Sometimes you
run out of gas."
Wurster, who Flutur called the
"premier
player in the league",
pumped in 24 points and Dingman had
22.
Bill Giorgio had 23 to lead the
Wildcats and Bob Bannatz had 12.

Last night, Northville went against a
big, strong Novi team that has never
beaten
the
Mustangs.
Friday,
Northville tries for its first league win
in four starts against a small but qUick
Walled Lake Western.

'Cats lose

January of the Northville
ski lift tickets
and
Parks and Recreation
use of all lodge facilities
,~ep~~!pent.J
"
such as the'"heated
'W~T!\e.1;¥':'
w,it~~-,pe,,,,.~J1l'>nPYt9m PYP!'r
I ormation~
meetmg
night.hayride ana a rock
. ~,.:lJ next Wednesday, ian. 19, bana:~'
, "-'
•

,.r

Girls win 2

I

c!..s,.~~~j;daY

at
the
recreation
department beginning at
7:30 p.m.
• A $68 price tag covers
round-trip
transportation, hotel accommodations for two nights,

There will be escorts on
the trip. A full deposit of
$68 is required
by
January
21 fo'r the
January
28, 29 and' 30
journey.

Our Lady of Victory's
7th and 8th grade girls
upped their season mark
to 6-1 with wins last week
over St Mary's of Wayne
and St Thomas Aquinas
of Dearborn Heights.
Victory
blItzed
St.
M<Iry's With a press and
leg 15-0after one quarter
en route tlJa 45-14 rout.
Seven girls scored led by
Warriors 24, Cavaliers 11
: ~LeSlie Nadeau with 18
Northville
Junior
Pistons 22, Bullets 4 •
·~andCmdyMartinwith13.
Basketball
opened
Rockets 14, Kings 7
:, "It was a different story Saturday with 12 games
Raiders 7, Lakers 6
, agamst
St. Thomas
in the three leagues.
,'Kquinas
as the Victory
Pat Wagner in the 3rd5th-6th
girls went cold in the first 4th grade, with 14 points,
: ; half and trailed 26-20.
~ Mickey Newman in the Bulls 29, Suns 12
:~. They recovered m the 5th-6th grade with 15 Hawks 16, Colonels 14
, ' s~ond half to win 51-36. points and Bob !son in the "Royals 25, Knicks 22
Nadeau agam was the 7th-8th grade with 20 Trotters 39, Bucks 21
leading scorer with 23 points were the high 76'ers 20, Mustangs 11
and MOira Witmer added scorers.
7th·8th
'10
Mohawks 42, Nuggetts 23
3rd-4th
: Victory is 2-1 in league
Nets 43, Royals 23
Pacers 14, Cougars Ji
" play.

Junior league starts
with 12. cage games

GET THE
PICTURE!
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pmer gilts you open_'!.nce A gar~ge dOOropener from

, S1arllt keeps on opening closmg and locking automaticfor years For safely a light blinks on for conventence

,lally

you can operate ,t from your car, garage. or home Order

,t>~Ph~oe

AU ,NnAUAJ'IONI
'NClUNCJMHHI'l
MASJla NIVJC'
1tOf'Oe
2

19"

MODELG6455
(Chain Drive)
1/4 hp. 175 lb. lift
with transmiller

A wrestling coach has enough to do
WithOut getting added resporiSibilities.
But Novi coach Russ Gardner found
himself needing the traits of a
counselor and a mathematician during
last week's 33-team meet at SctIoolcraft
College.
With so many teams, scheduling is a
giant headache and figuring out the
final standings is almost impossible.
Election returns from Chicago are
easier to compute.
"LastIknew, we were 18th," laughed'
Gardner.
Gardner left the figuring to others,
but he took the role of advisor seriously.
Kevin Mills won his fIrst three bouts
Friday, but then was beaten By the
number one seed Saturday. He was so
discouraged that he wrestled less than
brilliantly and lost again.

EnJOY 7 n.vhts and 8 dayS In sunny Ac.spoICO Includes roont;i triP air
via Amencan AJrlu~s teavlf~ DetrOit dollIv hestabav crUIse traM
fers baggage
EurOPean Dlan eXceJ)t where noted and serVICes of a
tour representative
Contrnenlal
$469 Holiday Inn 5479 Princess
Ocean
View 5519 Prmces
GoJfvlew 55(19 ParatSCO Marnott
$4B9
~

~et West $429
To Callforrna Fly & Of''JYe
7 days (6 nights at the Ramada Inn) {L A AirPOrt} plus the use of a
car With unlimited mileage
San FranciSCo Civic Center Financial
Dlst,.ct Ramada Fisherman s Wharf Century Plaza Marriott
Ramada Beverly Hills and more available at addihonal cost SAN
DIEGOSA2900 Departures via Unlied "Irlmes

Las Yegas $339
IncllJde's ) nlghts/4 days at lhe Holldav Inn Center Stnp round tflP
scheduled alf via United Airlines dally dePartures taxes Fun Books
MGM Grand Adct.t1OM1
nights avatlable

Reno $379
davsl) nights at the Ramada Inn South Lake Tahoe via UNITED
AIRLINES 5davs/4nlghtsfromS399
DallydeParture

A

Hawaii

$539

Package IOcludes 7 mghts/S days accommodations at the beauhful
Ramada Sandcastle at Wollklkl ~ach
weeklv departures via Amen
can & Western transfers baggage handl.ng Clt/Mt lanallJS Tour
Hohdav Inn Walklkl 1559 Nine night packages available With seven
nights In Honolulu and two nlghls 10 either Los Angeles or Las Vegas

Toronto $69
Two RIghts/three days at beautiful new downtown IUXt.rvChelsea Inn
Includes round Inp tram via Canadian National Rallwa'J's. dallv depar
lures taxes Four season hotel $75 Inn on the Park S89 Hotel Toronto

Montreal

S79

J 1m stevens has been one of the
top NOVI wrestlers for the past
month With strong performances
In several tournaments
Including
a 20 team meet at Alpena and a 32
team meet at Schoolcraft College

$119

,
QUEBEC CITY
Jet to Montreal via Nordalr from Windsor sPend 2 nights at the beau
IIful Auberge Rlcheheu InclOOlOgbreakfast dally 3 nights $139 .t
nights $159 rnher hotels available at a6c:!lhonal cost 2 Rlghls Quebec
City 5169 7 Rlgh·s Montreal-Quebec City combination S289

Jamaica $389

Includes 6 nlghtsl7 days accommodations at the Casa Montego Trans
Ifrs Sightseeing and more Round triP air transPOrtallon via Eastern
Airlines Holiday Inn S409 Other hotels available or extend your slay
for UPto 9 nights for additional cost

Nassau $369

Includes 6 nlghtsl7 da'J's accommodaltons at the Holiday Inn Paradise
Island or YOU may extend your stay for up to 9 RIghts or choose from
the Flagler Inn or Nassau Beach Hotel at addlflonal cost Departures
via Easlern Airlines

Florida $59

•
DISNEY WORLD
EOlOYOrlando for ) nlghts/J days at the beauftful luxunous Holiday
Inn Plant City We II furnish a car with unlimited mileage 3 Nights/)
DayS tJackage inc:luchng thf> car for only S59 Sheraton Towers $69
Other hotels In other clhes avallab'e Dallv departures Air fare not
Included
AIR TRANSPORTATION
IS BASED ON APPLICABLE TARRIFFS
AND SUBJECT
TO CHANGE
WITH AIRLINE FILINGS

IN THE

FUTURE,

IN ACCORDANCE

ED TALBOT

•

Ed Talbot won one of the most
excltlOg
matches of the season

Saturday
Brighton'S
the finals

when

he defeated

Frank auckless, 8 7, 10of the Brighton Invi

5 Nlghts/6 Days
Call for Complete Detluls

talional Talbotlrailed by one with
under 20 seconds to go

Please send me color brochures on the follOWinggreat vacahon spots

o ACAPULCO
n JET WEST
n LAS VEGAS
o HAWAII
0 WRONTO
0MONTREAL

OLV boys ~in

o NASSAU

0 flORIDA

0 RENO
0 JAMAICA

Name
Address

Our Lady of Victory's
7th and 8th grade boys
basketball
team 'Yon
twice
last
week,
including a 49-32win over
previously unbeaten St.
Bernadines.
Center Jim Harding's
17 points, a tenacious
defense along with good
floor play and rebounding
sparked the win.

lelephone
Slale lip

C,ly

5 locations to serve VOU
OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 9 p m -Dallv 9 to 6 D m Saturday

NORTHVILLE

SQUARE Shopping Center

Lower Level· 133 W. Main. Northville, Mich. 48167
349-9100

OLV boys are now 9-1.

/0'

~~ERWII

Gardner had a talk with the fine
wrestler 'and Mills responded
by
finishing fifth, beating an opponent, 9-1,
whom he had only edged 1-0 the day
before.
Jim Stevens continued several fme
weeks of wrestling by winning four of
SIX matches at Schoolcraft, losing only
to the first and third place finishers. He
ended up seventh.
Andy Anton, who finished eighth, and
Ken KardeI also did well.

~

Last Thursday, Novi battled Saline.
Gardner thought it would be tough and
he was right. The Wildcats fell, 40-18.
Jim Stevens, Mills and Tony McCarty
all posted early wins to keep Novi in the
running But a tie and a pin by R. J.
Bayne were all that could be salvaged
out of the last seven matches.

VITAMIN D
HOMOGENIZED

I;j

.

1!ilD~

''''''''

"Apples, OUf SpeciallJ"

TWIN PINES

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

MILK

ORANGES

9ge

Plastic Gallon

U.S. No.1

lh%
LOW FAT

Half Gal.
Containers

a Doz.

MciNTOSH

APPLES

Plastic Gal.

SKIM

FARMS

CORNER NOVI RD. & TEN MILE RD.
NOVI
349·2034
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables Year 'Round

$125

2/$119
TWIN PINES

ORANGE
-JUICE

51

%peck

...

FRESH HOMEMADE

~

c PEANUT$149

% gal.

BRITTLE

MODEL G·6440B
(Chain Drive)
1/3 hp. 250 lb. Lilt
with Iransmllter

$148
514888)

DELTA MODEL 400
(Screw Drive)
1/3 hp. 275 lb. Lilt
with transmiller

$169°0
(reg

(reg

EXTRA LARGE GRADE A

U.S. No.1 MICHIGAN

POTATOES

EGGS

1ge

a Doz.

lO/b'1ge

\

Bag

519888)

Extra transmiller
lor your second car

FREE
(reg

52495)

5260 DO)

/NSTALLATIONON
ALL OAIIAOIi D 0011
OPIiNIiIlS

'40.00

,.~

antenna center
28911 JOY RD. -WESTLAND
3 BLOCKS E. of MIDDLEBELT .422·2032
OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9-6
'WE INSTALL OVER 10.000 ANTENNAS

YEARLY"

,~

I"

a Lb.

88

(reg

J

CIWIlalA&TU

,3115

93.88

Wrestling coach
has many jobs

NEWS-3-C

FRlIlSE

REAR FRllISE
CIWlla IUSTEJ

r:l:lllo~.!lII.I!'!:.~
.•~. $'t7~nta~~~~'?n~-s,.~::1J)
$,;;~ngJ~~~t'?~~a~::It}
$166 00 (not Installed:

,,
,•

00 (not Installed)

Starlit mstalls a top-quality aotenna at a very
(ow pnce. and guarantees to do theJob rightor Starlit takes It down Normal installation
Included -up to 2 stones removing old antenna. standard chimney mount uSlOg stainless steel straps and dura-foam antenna wire
With a 20-year guarantee A tn-pod roof
mdunt.1f nE'eded. 001y$10 more l-year guarantee

, GIVE YOURSELF A GIFT
YOU CAN OPEN ALL YEAR

1

llst$10B

IT GQ.ES UP RIGHT
OR WE TAKE IT DOWN

,

LIMITED
TIME

~~~~:~J~:IN3645Local
Manufacturers

,

Armada pumped in 27 points each
night to up his season's average to 21.1.
His nine rebounds were tops against
Farmington and his seven against
Canton tied him with Dan Duey for
team honors.
'
,
But the support was lacking. Steve
Hudolin had 10 points Tuesday and
Duey and John Horvath each scored 10
Friday. That was, it.

Mountain

Week

JIM STEVENS

The Mustangs then cut the lead to
two, but couldn't catch up despite
getting "every single break" in the last
five minutes.

RECORD-NOVI

Let yourself go!
Acapulco $469

Giorgio with 14 and Andy McComas
with 11 were the leading scorers.
Novi hosts South Lyon Friday and
goes to Lakeland on Tuesday.

The Milan game was the big one since
a win would have tightened up the
league race. The Wildcats had their
moments, but Milan prevailed, 73-63.

",-

of the

Although the [mal score indicates a
rout, the Wildcats were within two
points midway through the third
quarter.

Lose twice

NORTHVILLE

.-----------------------~
~ VACATION BARGAINS!

Tuesday, Novi lost to Willow Run
which is the only team to beat Milan.

Continued from Page 1-C

Milan, led by Eric Wurster and Curt
Dingman, built up a 22-point second·
half lead before a Wildcat comeback
narrowed the gap to seven.

Athletes

Novi had more field goals than Milan
(28-27), but got beat at the foul line
where the Wildcats hit just seven of 16
shots. Milan was 19 for 26.

'~ think we. played the toughest two
teams on our schedule last week (Milan
and Willow Run)," he said.

Novi fell behind by 14 points in the
first half, but whittled the lead down to
eight before the second quarter ended.

.' I

That's no surprise since those two have
been leading scorers most of the
season.
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Novi girl plugs PIRGIM

.Obituaries

r Alma Fisher
t

••,

•

~

••

-ALMA FISHER

A memorial service for Alma Anna
Fisher will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at
First
Presbyterian
Church
in
Northville where she had been an
active particip.ant in many areas of
chm:cb work.
Mrs. Fisher, who ~as 60, died
i January 7 at University of Michigan
Hospital in Ann ~rbor after ~n illness of
l six months.
She and her husband, Phillip A ..' w~o
"-'survives, moved to the community m
J952 and lived at 21501 Currie Road.
Mrs. Fisher was made an honorary
I member of the Northville R~tary Club
in appreciation for her service to the
club through the church woman's
association.
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure will
officiate at the service
Sunday.
Inurnment will be in the columbarium
! of the Presbyterian Church.
I Memorials 'm.ay be made to the
: Living Memorial 'Fund
of First
: Presbyterian Church 01 Northville or to
~ the University of Michigan ~edical
t Center Chemotherapy Fund, attention,
: Dr. Bull; Oncology section, University
~ Hospital, Ann Arbor, 48169.
1 Mrs ..Fisher,was born August 12, 1915,
I in Millboro, South Dakota, to John and
Bertha Sohrn.
t
In addition to her husband, she leaves
t;four sons, John of Belleville, Henry of
.:,,-;:Northville, Arthur and Robert of
califOl;nia; a sister, Mrs. Dorothea
! Fuller of Kansas; a brother, John Sobrn
, of Washington; and 11 grandchildren. A
~ son, Richard preceded her in death. '
~ Casterline Funeral Home may be
! ('aIled for further information.
'

i
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LULA BOHANNAN

<

S

Mrs. Lula M. Bohannan, 90, a former
resident, died January 4 in Veruce,
i Florida.
~ Funeral services were held Friday at
casterline Funeral Home, Inc., with the
~ Reverend Joseph M. Cimbora, Jr., of
1141. Hope Congregational Church in
i Livonia officiating.
Interment was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens in Novi.
Mrs. Bohannan was born september
::.14;1886, in Millersburg, Ohio, and was
-married to William T. Bohannan who
'preceded her in death.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Myrtle Stone ~f Taylor,-' Mrs. Elise
Cousins of LivoDia, MrS. Ethel Cousins
of Englewood, Florida;' a sister, Mrs.
· Hazel Maloy of Lakeland, Florida; four
:"grandchildren; l1~eat-gra~dChildren
, :and one great-gr
1a~d
.••

! area
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MICHAEL D'HAENE

'i

fM ~ ~/

;1~

:~"

<

Michael B. D'Haene, 17, of 49265
-:'Ridge Court in Northville,
died
.:Saturday in an automobile accident in
". Pennsylvania.

Novi and Wixom

area for 3 generations

dies

"It's not an easy job informing the various
college
campuses.
student body of the importance of Approximately
$120,000 is received
working on consumer problems," says annually to support PIRGIM's eight
Robin Fox, contact person for the gewly staff members and one lawyer who
formed Public Interest and Research
work on publicity,"campaigns, lawsuits
Group in Michigan (PIRGIM) chapter
and research for consumer issues in
located on the campus of Eastern
Lansing.
Michigan University.
Before Ms. Fox began to organize a
"We've never had PIRGIM on PIRGIM chapter on EMU's campus,
campus before and it's difficult to. her lobbying efforts were at the
persuade a student body that you need a PIRGIM
chapter
located
at the
public interest group."
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Ms. Fox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Previously, she has worked with the
William Fox, 24380 Glenda Avenue, public interest group and 'the Safe
is among i6 other E~~tern Energy Institute on controversful
lY11"U1~i:U1 bLuuems wno are orgamzmg a
consumer issues such as pollution, the
PIRGIM chapter at EMU.
state proposal to ban throw-a'way
Currently, the PIRGIM group is bottles, safety systems at nuclear
distributing
petitions
throughout
power plants and safe disposal systems
EMU's campus asking for student
for atomic wastes.
•
support of a voluntary funding system
The' educational
benefits
and
to financially support the chapter. The experience RObin has received while
system would allow one dollar to be workittg with PIRGIM will, she hopes,
appropriated from every EMU student
be offered to other EMU students after
who would like to contribute
to the chapter is organized.
PIRGIM.
,"UniverSity
students can benefit
ALMA FISHER
"We want to stress that the funding from our chapte!·," explains Ms. Fox.
program would be strictly voluntary,"
"students can get internships, work
Snowstorms in that area as well as
says Ms. Fox. "Th.~
students who study and independent study programs
here delayed funeral arrangements.
want to contribute would be able to through PIRGIM. A student can use his
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure of First
indicate this when they register for educational resources to work for
Presbyterian Church in Northville is
classes. The one dollar would be added
PIRGIM in public research
and
officiating at the service at Casterline
onto their tuition fees."
consumer affairs."
Funeral Home, Inc. Interment
is
According to Ms. Fox, the group will
She cited other college chapters
scheduled for Riverside Cemetery in need signatures from 51 percent of the whose research has directly affected
Plymouth.
student body because of the nature of the student body and its college life.
The funeral home may be contacted
the funding system: PIRGIM must
"At East Lansing, for example, the
for further information.
present the proposal to the University's
Michigan
State PIRGIM
chapter
Michael, a high school student, was
Board of Regents for approval after the produced a directory, listing all doctors
born March 14, 1959, in Ann Arbor to
signatures are obtained.
in' the area, wha~ their examinations
Jack and Margaret K. (Kisabeth)
To obtain the needed signatures, she cost, what languages the doctors spoke,
D'Haene, former Northville residents . has organized petition tables all across, their attitudes and their backgrounds.
now living in the east.
campus, outside classroom buildings
They sold approximately 5,000copies to
He also leaves a grandmother, Mrs.
and McKenny Union.
students."
Blanche
D'Haene
of Plymouth;
"Student response is not there," she
According to Ms. Fox, this type of
brothers, David of Northville, George
points out. "We're a small group and research could also be ben~ficia! to
of Westland, Dirk of Pennsylvania; and
can't reach the total student body.':
EMU students, so she hopes to get
a sister, Mrs. Jacqueline Avis of South
Although PIRGIM is not connected
PIRGIM firmly established at Eastern
Lyon.
with consumer advocate Ralph Nader,
before she graduates in April.
Robin says that PIRGIM's ideas are an
Mter graduation, she will continue
WILLIAM WERNETI'
offshoot of the Nader group that was her work and involvement with similar
active in the 1960's.
consumer
and
environmental
Funeral service was held at 1 p.m.
The money PIRGIM would receive
protection efforts. She has a biology
Monday for William P. Wernett, 82, of through the voluntary funding program
major and a conservation minor and
46302West Main, a 25-year resident of would be ust1d for the PIRGIM lobby will enter the field of land use planning.
Northville
and retired
owner of located in Lansing. The organization,
Land use planning is a new land
Kenmoor Hardware in Detroit.
one of 20 consumer groups in Michigan,
conservation area implemented in only
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure, pastor
is
financially
supported
by two states - Michigan and California
of First Presbyterian
Church of contributions and student funds from - so far ..
Northville where Mr. Wernett was a
member, officiated at the service at
Casterline
Funeral
Home,
Inc.
Entombment was to be in Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia.
Mr. Wernett died January \ 6 at
Botsford General Hospital after an
illness of several months.
He was born February 3, 1894, in
Detroit to William H. and Helen
(Patterson) Wernett. He married the
former Hattie Fritz, who survives, 5t
~
~~g9"""*
~~
~
i:6~
~;-:.. .. ~"'
!,~ He 'lived in RIYJl:lout:h
,from ).9J..(i1 to!_ ~
1952 'when the Wernetts moved to
Northville.
He also leaves a son, Bill, Jr., of
Northville;
granddaughter,
Mrs.
Sandra Farmer of Canton; two greatgrandchildren, Angela and Lisa.

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

Novl,

Ray J. Casterline
1893-1959
Fred A. Casterline

It

Ray J. Casterline II

Kenneth Brodie

Phone 349-0611
ROBIN FOX

Heres

one option
you can't
get from

a car dealer.

A

Real rustproofing.
dealer can't order it from the
factory. Because it has to be done after the car is completely
assembled.
Some car dealers will do a so-called "rustproofing"
job, but that's about all. They might even say it's the "same
as Ziebart." That's not true. Because they don't have the
training, equipment or know-how to give you complete rustproofing.
....
At Ziebart Rustproofing we've got the tools, the sealant
and the technicians to do it right.
If you're buying a new car, you should check us out.
Why not give us a call?

Its Us. Or Rust:

231 PLYMOUTH ROAD
1112BLOCKS E. OF MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH • '459-6060

II

I

~Ziebart
~

Auto·1uckRilstproolq
\'

I

••

~"*

;;laoj;'l>

Serving the Northville,

I

I
1

I

I

I
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~tPo~tsets memorial for Hart
;/ Grand River Post 1519,
~Yeterans
of Foreign
'Wars located in Novi will
,"conduct
a memorial
'~service and draping of
:'the charter January 19 in

memory of Plnlip lIart.
senator Hart, who died
in Washington, D.C. December 26 began his long
affiliation with the Grand
River Post soon after he

:;'1------------

came to Michigan and
was
a
continuous
member thereafter.
The Grand River post
moved from Detroit to
Novi last year.

'I

__.

So far, this winter has been colder than
last winter- much colder. And there's
no avoiding what it's doing to your
energy bill: When the mercury drops,
your use of energy goes up - as a
result- your bill goes up. too.
Extremely low temperatures
combined with an increase in the cost
of natural gas from our suppliers are
making this winter unusually expensive. So now, more than ever, you

The
Wisest
Step

Member,

Ii

-/

rP.,nc.

25450 Plymouth Road
Ea~t of Beech Daly
RALPH E BASEL, MGR
4412 LivernOIS Avenue
North of Michigan
HARRY

I:'I

:

---~--

37000 SIX Mile Road
East of Newburqh
ELMER W. ENGEL, MGR

"

~

~:7~-;:Jl~)~;j

HRRRV J. WilL

, ,

t

I

When bereavement occurs at a distance, the
wisest step is to place a call back home to us.
We'll make all the necessary arrangements,
including transportation,
and spare you from
having to place your trust in strangers.

JunetzaLJlome,

need to use energy wisely. Dial down.
Turning your thermostat back from
72° to 68° will help you save. Dialing
down further can save you even more.
And so can insulation.
Expensive weather ahead, and
there's no way around it. So let's get
through it - tog~ther. Our responsibility will be the energy you need.
your responsibility will be the
energy you use.

,\
j

,

---

@~nsumem
~

1---

power

J WILL, MGR.

the International

Order of the Golden Rule
60-26-610-C

or-

J
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Court awards
lare driving up
~nsurance cost

for liability insW'ance.
It appears the cost will increase from
the 1975 cost of $880 to $8,200. What's
more, the deductible may increase
from $10,000 to $25,000.
The city's current policy expires
January 12.
"They're
<liability
insurance
carrier) are afraid to provide it because of the huge settlements courts
have been awarding in recent years,"
said Folino. "It's gotten so bad that a
million dollar settlement doesn't even
make front page news anymore," said
Folino.
Other
insurances
are
less
troublesome in obtaining, but even
these are increasing.
Low bid of Citizens Insurance
Company, represented by Insurance
Exchange Agency, which was awarded
the contract, came in at $9,065, up from
$5,122.
(Folino, who also bid a State Farm
price of $9,084; abstained from voting
upon permission of the council).
Bowden was the lone bidder on the
institutional policy and workmen's
compensation
and was awarded
contracts for both. The institutional bid
(Wolverine Insurance Company), as
represented by Bowden, came in at
$9,284- up from the 1975cost of $5,114,
while the workmen's compensation bid
of Les Bowden & Associates came in at
$14,284 - up frpm the 1975 cost of
$13,157.

All of those huge court settlements
you've been reading about over the past
few years are starting to make big
demands on taxpayers' pocketbooks.
They've cost insurance companies so
much money that they are reluctant to
insure municipalities.
And where coverage
is made
available~ the cost of Insurance is
soaring.
Take Northville, for example.
Invitation for bids on city liability
insurance
recently
went begging.
Nobody wanted to offer the insurance,
even though the city's current carrier
readily admits Northville is a good risk.
Its claims over the years have been
very minimal, said Les Bowden, an
insurance agent who last week told
councilmen that the reluctance
to
provide
Northville
with liability
insurance is by no means a local
prQblem.
Most
other
communities
are
experiencing the same kind of problem,
explained Councilman Paul Folino,
himself an insurance agent.
"It's Just no longer a buyer's
market," said Bowden, agent for the
cIty's present
insurance
carrier.
Bowden twisted arms in trying to get a
bid for Northville ~ succeeding only in
getting a tentative proposal.
But even if he is successful in
negotiating a policy, city officials lI:re
aware the cost will be substantially
greater than what it is presently paying
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Courteous, Qualified
& Confidential

Income
Tax
Service

Specializing in
Indlllidual
Tax Returns
Reasonable Rates

~

p,

'Z)t/VUtdt~:

O.er 2S Y.ars Experl.nc.

23280 FARMIN6TONRD. (I.r 6111.

Farmington. 478-6360

llivlfl ';

"
",

YOUR CHILD'S PRECIOUS FEET ARE
YOURRESPONSIBUITY

~
•

There ISno subst,tute for quality
and carefully fllted shoes

of

• Doctors shoe prescriptIons
correctly fIlled

GABE
SHOES
FARMINGTON
RD. AT 12 MILE RD.
KENDALLWOOD
CENTER

Second term

GR 6-3401

NOCTI re-elects Dean Diebel
.

,/

SChoolcraft
College's
dean of applied sciences,
Ted Diebel, has been
elected to serve a second
term as chairman of the
board of trustees for the
National
Occupational

Snow contest
set at Novi
A "snow
sculpture
contest" is on the docket
for the Novi High School
Conservation Club.
Various groups, classes
and clubs are expected to
participate in the event
which is scheduled to
take place when there IS
enough snow and the
Conservation Club gives
the okay. '
The Conservation Club
has Rick Trudeau as its
sponsor.

Novi gift

,
Competency
Testing
Institute (NOCTI).
Dean
Diebel
was
elected
during
the
meeting
of
the
consortium of states for
competency testing at the
annual convention of the
American
Vocational
Association
(AVA) in
Houston,
Texas,
in
December.
A life member of the
AVA, the dean has served
on the NOCTI board in
various
capacities,

including
secretarytreasurer, since it was
founded in 1969through a
federal grant.
NOCTI is a non-profit
corporate
organization
which serves all 50 states
in an effort to upgrade
teacher qualifications In
trade,
industrial
and
technical
education.
Currently,
NOCTI is
striving
to
develop
national standards
for
levels of competency to
be achIeved by post-

secondary
technical

vocationaleducation

LIFE
MORTGAGE
PROTECTION
RETIREMENT
MEDICAL
HOMEOWNERS
AUTOMOBILE
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
COMMERCIAL

programs.
DIebel has been at
Schoolcraft
since 1973
and IS responsible for the
college's
career
programs
in business,
health, public service and
technical fields. He holds
a bachelor of arts degree
from Michigan
State
University and master of
arts degree from the
Uruverslty of Michigan.

"SERVICE IS THE
DIFFERENCE"

Independent Insurance Serrices:
HARVARD SQUARE
5906 SHELDON ROAD
CANTON, MICHIGAN 48187
459·9688

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M.

Village Oaks Librarian Susan Reddy demonstrates the use
of a nE\wvideo tape machine to student Barbara Freeman.
The machine was purchased thanks to a contribution by
VOICE, the pareot teacher organization from Village Oaks:
The video tape recorder enables a teacher to film students
at work individually or in groups and then to replay it
instantly. In the short time the school has had the machines,
book reports, book "commercials",
playground safety
messages, assemblies and Christmas caroling have been
recorded.

REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY

•
~,.

Wm. E. Berner. Sre, W.M..
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec.
EL-7-0450

THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

k
a1~
Many Styles
• Track light
• Coach lanterns
• Strass crystala
• Modern
• Colonial
• Country
• Table lamps

OFF SALE
ON ALL LIGHT FIXTURES

This one time of the year, save like never before on these luxury carpets! Priced to move ...
And we mean move! Save on these better quality carpets from famous carpet mills while the pnce is down where you want It. Group mcludes
fine quality Shags, Plushes, Brand names you'll recognize, Bigelow, Lees, Barwick and others. Come early for best selection. All easy-care
fibers In an extraordinary
range of gorgeous colors. All, we believe, unbeatable values ...

ROLLS & PARTIAL ROLLS
WIS

SALE

12x42 Cnstobal Slate G;een

795

. 12x52 Burlington Golden Pear

1095

495 sq. yd.
595 sq. yd.
495 sq. yd.
495 sq. yd.
450 sq. yd.
495 sq. yd,
495 sq. yd.

12x37FashionTouchVen

Gold

895

12x34 Burlington Royal Gold
12x44 Wunda-ShagSpecl8l

895
White

695

12x40 Bigelow Mad Cap Gold

695

12x68 Bigelow Mad Cap Sand

695

I

THE ABOVE IS A PARTIAL LISTING-

Was

SALE

12x41 Wunda Shag Brown

595

'395 sq. yd.
695 sq. yd.

12x29Blgeiow Variation Diablo Red

1095

12x85 Lees MldasTweedSherwood

895

12x98 Lees MldasTweedBlueSpruce

895

12x73 Cabm Craft Maple Cream

795

12x76 Rust Plaid Rubber Back

695

12x31Trend Shag Carrot Gold

995

650 SQ. yd.
650 sq. yd.
495 sq. yd.
450 sq. yd.
495 sq. yd.

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE fROM

CHECK OUR PARTIAL LIST OF REMNANTS BELOW:
\

Also ...
To further SERVE our customers during this sale, we are
also offering catalogue shopping, too! Special orders will
be accepted at half off sale prices.
PLUS: BIG SAVINGS ON TABLE LAMPS, TOO! 1f~OFF

12x12'6" Wunda Weve Old Gold

Was
13600

12x19'2" Wunda Weve Sable

20600

12x16'8" Beach Sands Willow

21000

12x11'6" Blue Nylon Plush

17000
29000

12x15'10" Lees Sculpture Lame Gold

32000
16500
19200

12x17 Lee Sculpture Sea Island
12x11 Chanteuse Avocado
12x18'4" Cnstobal Shag Arbor Green

EXTENDED SALE HOURS.
OPEN SUNDAY 12-4

SALE

7900
12900
9900
7900
12900
13900
7900
11900

PARTIAL LISTING-

12x14 Lees Multi Shag Galleon Gold

WIS
15400

12x11 Onon Berber Heather

16000
18000

12x13'7" Rhapsody Bronze

19800

12x9 Lees Heavy TWist Calico
12x10'10" Lees Heavy Shag Quartz

15600
19000

12x13'3" Rhapsody Red
12x19 Lees Fling Raja Red

17600
24400

12x12'3'~Wanda Southwmd Celery

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

Rite rnillrnOJmJ
"You'll Like Our Style"

1 Mil. & Middleb.1t
Across from Livonia Mall

-

BankAmericard

476-8360
tt

NE~ STORELOCATION
8497 W. Grand River
Outside Brighton Mall

1-227-1314

Moster Charge • Bonk Financing • Michigan Bankline

SALE

9500
79°0
7900
a9!0
59°0
00

79
7900
139"
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Solar center decision set for March

Northville's still
A March decision by federal energy
officials will reveal whether or not
Northville Tqwnship has a shot at
landing a $20 million national solar
energy research center.
Officials from the Energy Research
al).d Development
Administration
(ERDA) will finish tolJring the last of 19
potential sites by the end of January
and will decide on which state best
meets the solar center's
needs,
~ccording to a state spokesman who.is
trying to bring the 400,000 square-foot
facility to Michigan.
'
Although as many as 17 states are
sb)l being considered,
Michigan,
California,
New
_ England
(Massachusetts), Arizona, New Mexico
and Minnesota
are the leading
.., contenders, said John Mogk, President
of the Michigan Energy and Resource
Research Administration (MERRA).
MERRA is a partnership of state
government, universities and industry.
"Michigan is the best place because it
has what is required to produce
affordable commercial products from
existing scientific knowledge," said
Mogk.
I

:; That, and the need to offset the lack of
(ederal funds to Michigan. could swing
the choice in the state's favor, he said.
U so. then 500 acres of county-owned

land west of Sheldon Road and south of
Six Mile Road would be one of live
contenders for the research plumb.
Other Michigan locations under
consideration are in Romulus. Superior
Township. Rouge Park in Detroit and
near Willow Run Airport.
Federal officials were in Michigan
last November to inspect the sites. said
Mogk. and "in my opinion. the visits
went extremely well."
Mogk was reluctant to indicate if any
Michigan location had an edge over the
others, but he did say that the Sheldon
Road property "has to be considered as
attractive as any other site."
The center-'- which would be called
the Solar Energy Research Institute
(SERD-willstudy
and develop a solar
energy
system
that
can
be
economically used by industry and
government.
The Southeast Michigan locations'
meet the major requirements for the
center such as nearness
to large
research centers, at least 300 acres of
land. and easy access' to airports.

The fact that the Detroit area lias a

could Increase by 12·%

: "It is the only equitable and fair
solution available to us. Just adding 12
J?ercent to everyone's tax bill would not
be fair," commented Assistant to the
Mayor Bernard VanOl!.4al~,
.
~

_

~

_

1""

_\>1

<_

, Notification of the factor levy was
,received by the city in late December.
The increase in property taxes would
ftrst be felt by city residents in June.
That factor, plus a four mill increase
won by the Walled Lake SChool District
J last June will make some tax bills
whoppers next December.
"

'. Studied samplings
property
by the
Evaluation Board is
aetermine whether
applied.

.

of the sales of real
Oakland County
the method used to
or not a factor is

Established state law requires that
~ch parcel of property will be assessed
and evaluated at 50 percent of its

current
market
value.
The
Equalization Board is saying that
through sales, the property in Wixom
has gone up in value and therefore is
not currently assessed at 50 percent.

~Seeksenior

PIA

last fall and has taught in
the
Plymouth-Canton
Adult Education Department and studied yoga in
Ann Arbor at the YMCA.
She has studied per~nally with the mal¢er
of Hatha Yoga. B. K. S.
Iyengar of Puna. India.
Beginning
classes.
each an hour and a half
long, will be taught at

(At h'i~'''''''''''';''')

OBGrber&
mealty ~
Shop /1

430 N. Center
Northville

341!·1189
Like a aood neiIlhbot,
SCale Farm illhere.

('af

MARDlfUI

~

WHEN YOU CAN SA VE SO MUCH ....

-----------_.~I
49cVALUE

I

FROM KLEENEX

88c VALUE-WINDSHIELD

HI-DRI JUMBO

PAPER
TOWELS
LIMIT 2
Coupon ExpIres 1/30/77

117 E. Mlln Northville
349-2323

29.J!

GALLON
JUG

59
------------------

C

LIMIT 2
Coupon Expires 1/30/77

6·0Z.

------------------~
BUFFERIN TABLETS I
=---:

I

__

9ge.J

'.r,..,

HaIJ"

-

FI,. 1M c......
1t)' CoMPa.-ry
OtftC4 81()o1'rl1tlO10fI 11111\01.

i

$/119-/

-----------------I
-------------·~i~
$2.69 VALUE-MULTI·YITAMINS

~;E::lI~m$1 i

lI

--------------~I
------------.----_.~
SOAP

IRISH SPRING
,

BAR
5·02.

Coupon

INSTANT CAMERA. I
DELUXE AUTOMATIC
PRINT EJECTION

I

!§ulD~E~
j
------------------

I

99

" 33c VALUE-DEODORANT

.M-----i(ODAk---:)

I

ONE-A-DAY Plus IRON

I

-~---~------------

I

I

$1.59 VALUE-VICKS

LIMIT 2
Coupon Expires 1/30/77

LIMIT 2
Coupon Expires 1/30/77

elf

~----------------NIGHTTIME
Ca..DS
MEDICINE

\

I
I
I

,

NYQUIL

100'5

•

WASHER SOLVENT

I

------------

•.

I

Expires 1/30/77

C.£.3.):liJihl

69c VALUE-GIANT

SIZE

I

CAN DY BARS

Chocola~___
MILK CHOCOLATE
ALMOND
CARMELLO
LIMIT4
Coupon

!'

1geA'

----------------------------------, Milk!
CADBURY'S

I

I

6·0Z. SIZE
Expires 1/30/77

I'

I

3 9 ..1c r

------------------=1
---------------------1~o~~:s~ilsiG~r~~
.cr.~t~
SARDINES
I
Measureyour BI?od Pressureat home.
EASY TO USE KIT

$11
,

1

I"IV""C~

."'1,

Tax
Included

WE REDEEM ALL DRUG STORE
COUPONS On Any Items We Stock

~,po'E,,'m~;~:

BLACK'S

"

LIMIT 2

The best way to protect
your bUSiness. your bUSIness personal
property
and your legal liability is
With a S lale Farm Barber /
Beauly Shop Policy. YOU'll
gel the same combination
of protection, service and
economy
that's
made
State Farm number one.
Call me for details

Cliff Robertson

10 to 5

REG.
KINGS
FILTERS
100 MM

~=

"OBSESSIOI"

MICHIGAN
STATE
LOTTERY
TICKETS

CIGARETTES
Here's PROOF POSITIVE $3
99
that WE SELL FOR LESS!

$1.37 VALUE-ANALGESIC

9:30 and 11:15 a.m. Intermediate session will be
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Pre-registration
with
Mrs. Adams. 349-2948.is
required with beginning
fee $15 and intermediate.
$17. Classes art' limited.

ALL EVENINGS
7&9
IPG)

1011ltl1l"

SUNDAY

The highest factor placed on the
community was 16 percent or a 1.16
levy in the early 70's.

Paul Folino

.. MJ'h.......
of the

MON.·FRI.-SAT.
9 to 9
• TUES.·WED.·THURS.
9 to 6

i

,ALL TIMES

COMING-IPO)
January 19

STORE HOURS·

Wixom residents have not been hit
with a factor for two years. enjoying
instead a 1.0 levy. The last factor
applied occurred during the 1974 tax
year. At that time. the levy was "about
5 percent" according to Berry.

$1 2&' ALLSHOVB
ALL SEATS
I

DISCOUNT CENTERS

Asked what a reevaluation of port;Lons
of the city would cost. VanOsdale
said it would be more a matter of time
involved in doing the job than the dollar
cost incurred:
I

133 E. Main 349-0210 '.
.

.1

NORTHVILLE

oe

'"

NORTHVILLE

1~!J

105 MAIN at CENTER

.. Berry added he did not think an
aCI;085the board hike of 12 percent was
fair-=-bUtto 'rl!evalhate would have1u
a decision made by Vangieson.

your own CIIrpIItiB

. Senior citizens of the
Northville area. 60 years
old or older. who desire
emergency
transportation or daily phone call
checks or conversation,
are being asked to call
either
Jean Campau.
YMCA coordinator,
at
453-2968. or Hans Lahr,
senior
citizen
coQrdinatof. at 349-1300.

large pool of skilled laborers, especially
across Sheldon Road from the proposed
in the fields of plastics and machinery,
solar center site. Last month. state
is seen as another plus.
correction officials said they were
A quarter of the nation's machine tool considering
.the structures
for a
industry is in Michigan, said Mogk.
minimum
and maximum
security
Michigan is also third in the nation in prison for men and women.
number of patents. despite receiving
Mogk said he was unaware of the
only a fraction of the federal research
prison plans, but did not think they
funds granted to the leaders, California
would adversely
affect the final
and Massachusetts.
decision.
In 1975,those two states picked off 46
He did say the "consortium," jointly
percent of all federal research and proposed by Schoolcraft Community
development grants compared to one College and Wayne state University,
percent for Michigan, said Mogk.
could
enhance
the
property's
In dollars, that comes out to $4.1 chances.
billion for California. $1.3 billion for
"That would help." he said. "The
Massachusetts
and $196 million for
national solar energy Institution will be
Michigan
. a worldwide facility and it will need a
uU the president~lect intends to do conference center."
something about distributing federal
In November,
a state highway
dollars fairly. Michigan should win the
department study said that SERI could
competition," ;,aid Mogk.
add 3700jobs to the state (1500 at SERI
The Northville TownshIp site is pRrt
and 2200 in support services). decrease
of
the
Wayne
County
Child
the unemployment rate, diversify the
Development Center.
employment base, and increase the
Most of the institution's buildings are
total area income.

"The county is usually
fairly
accurate intheir figures but there have
been homes during this past sampling
period that have sold for thousands of
dollars more than their evaluation."
said City Assessor Wynn Berry.

I1UMDIDN

citizens

II'1/1

l:j
~'
,

SHOULDN'T YOU SHOP AT AMERICAN DISCOUNT?

The 12percent factor has been added
to bring those figures to the 50 percent
level.

Novi yoga classes are set
• A new series of yoga
classes will begin at the
Novi Community Building January 26.
- Mrs. Jody Adams of
Northville has scheduled
two beginning classes
and an intermediate
class for eight Wednesdays.
, Mrs.
Adams
arso
~ught a series in Novi

1'1

'per Ctn.

>

,

I',I

POPULAR 'BRAND

•

; A total reevaluation is seen as the
only way the city has to prove the factor
incorrect and is viewed by city officials
~ the only fair way.

.

the running

With the construction of the 1-275and
M-14 expressways.
the Northville
Township site is considered by many to
be a prime choice.

Wixom SEV factor
; The question currently facing Wixom
Mayor Val Vangieson is whether or not
ft> accept a tax factor of 12 percent
l,evied by Oakland County for the
earning year or to direct the city
assessor to reevaluate each piece of
property in the city.

•

~
II,

m~~E~~_&

L.mit1
Coupon Expire.
1/30/77

,

....

33c VALUE-IMPORTED

I

I

I'

881.J
._._

-0""/

/~
~,,:7.l1li"""/

4.25·02.
CAN
LIMIT4
Coupon

--------------_._.

'"
\

1ge1.
•

~'

~llPlrel

I

1/30/77
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Glasses echo musical past
in home of a Novi resident

'Table

top'

of this prized

Novi antique

lifts up to reveal four rows of musical

It looks a little like an antique standup writing table.
But flip up its handsome mahogany
top and one of the most unusual musical
instruments ever built pops into view.
Called a "Grand Harmonicon," it is
the prize possession of Kenneth Wilson
of Novi, director of collections at Henry
Ford Museum in Dearborn.
It is similar to an instrument housed
in the Ford -museum.
Patented in 1825by Francis H. Smith,
Wilson's Harmonicon was purchased
several years ago from a family in
Delaware. Today it is a treasured
conversation piece in the Wilson livmg
room.
Wilson played the instrument during
an open house at his home Sunday
afternoon.
\
Playing
the instrument
means
rubbmg the tops of 28 glasses to
produce soft, plaintive music similar to
that of a violm. The glasses look like
large wine goblets, whose stems fit into
holes m the Harmonicon's soundmg
board.
Notes are produced by the glasses'
shape and size, not by filling them with
water as were earher and later vintage
instruments.
Lingering, notes - deep or high,
according to the size of the glass - are
achieved by passing moistened finger
tips around the rims, explained Wilson.
Dry fingers produce little more than
chilling, non-pleasing sounds.
Wilso'o's Harmonicon contains 28
glasses - more than the standard
variety and more than any other known
to be in existence. The Harmonicon at
Henry Ford, which is on display now in
the musical instrument section of the
museuin, has 24 glasses - although
some of the glasses are broken.
The Grand Harmonicon was the top
of the Harmonican
line. Lesser
expensive models having a set of 16
glasses 50ld for $18 at the tIme of
manufacture.
Having researched the history of the
Harmonicon and other musical glasses,
Wilson explained to his guests that the
vibrations created by the glasses are
said to have created problems for the
player. Reportedly several of its early
performers had to abandon the mstrument "because the continual vibrations
m the fingertips caused serious nervous
disorders, and in the last quarter of the
eighteenth century some unsuccessful
attempts-were--made -to sllbstitute-the
use of pads, violin bows, and keyboards."
Musical glasses, he explained, were
not seriously accepted in the world of
music until the mid-1770's, although a
C G. Helmond of Silesla had played
concertos on' glasses With a strmg
accompamment about 1732.

glasses

Supervisor
t,o speak here

'f

What are the plans for construction
proposed township hall complex?

of the

This and other questions will be answered
January
20 when
Northville
Township
Supervisor
Wilson
Grier
speaks
to the
Northville
Chamber
of Commerce.

"1,

I

The
7:30
p.m.
meeting, whicQ is open to
the public, wiII be held at
the Northville City Hall.
Other questions to be
discussed
by the new
supervisor
include:
What areas
within
the township are under
consideration
for single
family units?
Where are the sewer
and water connections in
the township?
Where does your tax
money go'?
'Related
topics
for
discussion
will
also
include zoning, federal government
subsidies,
and budgets.
.
The guest speaker wiII conduct a question
and answer period aj> )Vell.
Born in Columbus, Georgia, Grier has been
a resident of Michigan for the past 12 years. A
gradua te of Eastern Michigan University with a
bachelor
of science degree, he served as a
captain.in
the U.5. Marine Corps.
Prior to his election as township supervisor,
he was employed as manager of the Park Haus
restaurant
in the township.
He retains
a
financial interest in the business today.
Member of the Masons, he also serves on
the Schoolcraft
Foundation
board.
"This will be a meeting you can't afford to
miss, especially
if you live in the township,"
said Chamber President
Ann Roy. "It's one of
many
public
service
meetings
that
the
Northville
Chamber
of Commerce
will be
sponsoring "

fl
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WINE

Performer

carefully

[D]~[C]

...

.,. I

1-1

Kenneth

While In London, BenJamm FranklIn
heard a demonstratIon of the mstrument and later mtroduced hiS own
Continued on Page 4·D

\\ednesday,
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Wilson of Novi demonstrates

musical

SINCE 1926

DOWIIJOWIIIIORTHVILLE

of antiques

quality

Magnetic

Photo Albums

t

Prices good while hmlleJ~uanblies

Foam Padded Covers
4Cover DeSigns

last

12 X 10 Inchs

Pillow Cases

I

Scripta's

by Jim Roth-----I

Greeks held wine in great esteem. They
cultivated their grapes carefully and drank their
wine with ceremony. Their literature tells a
great deal about the arinking custnms of thp
Greeks. Did you know that they almost always
mixed their wine with water except for a few
undiluted mouthfuls that were saved for sipping
at the end of the meal? Some people think that
such watered down wine would be undrinkable
for us. They thmk it was the Greek concern for
moderation that caused them to water their
wine. Others speculate that they liked the taste
of water and were so proud of their springs that
they would compare waters from different
springs much as wine connoisseurs compare
vineyards.
We at GOOD TIME PARTY STORE, 567
Seven Mile Road, 349-1477 are proud of the fine
wines we carry. Before you make any purchases
- come and see our eomplete selection. We also
handlt· genUine draft beer In '14 and Ih barrels
and have all the equipment necessary to serve
keg beer at your next party. Make the evening
very l'asy by serving hot sandwiches, submarines or ham and cheese sandwiches
prepared by us. Open: Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m.-IO
p.m" SUIl. Noon-6 p.m.
WINE WISDOM:
Proper after dinner drinks are brandy,
cognac, and liqueurs.

MUSICk."

FASHION;

STORES INC,

BANMAMERICARD

HarpSichord, and thereby hopes to
satisfy the CuriOUS,as well as Lovers of

Q!qeNnrlquillr i{etnril
THE NOV I ~rnl§:l)@

"Richard Puckerldge IS generally
credIted wit4 having introduced and
popularized tlie mstrument in England.
In 1744 he sh!ms to have caused a
sensation in rlondon by giving a concert
on 'glasses as large as bells', and he
continued to gIVe concerts throughout
England and Ireland until his death in a
fire in 1759."i
Composer Christoph Gluck claimed
to have mve~ted the mstrument
An

lifts one of the old glasses

[iARIETY

advertisement for his performance m
the mid 1700's read:
"A Concerto
upon Twenty-six
Drinking Glasses, tuned with Spring
Water, accompanied with the whole
band, being a new mstrument of his
own mvention; upon whIch he performs
Whatever may be done on a Violin or

Mighty

Disposable
Butane

Match

~+e<

To EmbrOider
x. ~

--

~ .pI,..·

.~

I
63C

3 g$1.00
Pk

Coats & Clarks

Wintuk
Yarn :~',99 ¢

Bed Pillows -

.'of,

Many c~~

your chOice of
SOFT- MEDIUM- HARD;.

Gold Colored Metal

5Picture

i

Compare

$2 99

At$1

,

77

OUR REGUlA:o$ly:e

Each

2 Styles· Douhle 5 X 7 or 8 X 1
Or Single F<rlcy Frame 5 X 7 or 8 X 10

r f

111ed

7 7

$399

12 ¢

Frame '
,

21 X 27 Inches
"ea

Mardigras

,o

~~

-

~~~~~
$1777
. ~~~

@~~

,('A

160z

Our Regular
$399 Pair

size

_:~.T-~2For97C

... ., I) Baby. Dandruff _ Herbal
Strawberry - Egg. Creme Rinse

IJlnSPlratlon Roses
Modern Sprays
Baby Birds

$2 97
•

,
,

Pair

II"." .""
-.-

99C

, .••

$149
Each

& $159

11 ql WI.II.. hln

8 V2 ft X 11 1/2 ft '
reens . Blue,> - Reds· Browns

--:

Our Regular

Irregulars

77 ¢

~

6 Different Ilems
Assorted Colors

141/2X27

6 Patterns

I,
I
}

Plastic Ware Special ~

Sheared Velour

¥..
~

~.~
~~

Plaid Room Size Ru

J

'CD'!¥'

,}o\~o:"~~I~i tchen Towels

,

, Quality, Shampoos

$3,97'~Each~~

...\~

__

...~:,., ..,.. I

~~

Each

.......~

~

1
-"""

.•Li...
-

lighter
$139
Value

~

10 '11 b,,",, ..l

Each

I ~"ndr," h ..

I.. ..

1

11 'I'd

It. r .'"

Dog
Chew
Toys
Rawhide Knot Bone
3 P,ece Chew Sticks
RaWhIde Play Rmgs
Beefhlde Doggy lm ks
Your ChOice

2 8ge
For

Boys 51 zes 9 to 11
Mens S, zes 10 10 15
WhilE' Wilh
Siriped Top
Pair

66e
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Super-Right Western Grain Fed Beef

BONELESS

CHUCK

ROAST'

Spare Ribs
Bologna
Chicken Legs ....
Potato Salad .....
••••••

Eckrich

,lb.

Jumbo or Regular

,lb.

Barbeque

,lb.

Fresh

,lb.

Lorraine

Swiss Cheese ....
6
Onion Rolls ...
Ch~colate Chip ..

lb.

Fresh Baked

L

for

,Dozen

7 Inch Size

Orange Cake .....

BLADE

$1
$129
$129
69C
$239
69C
89~~
$2' 79:

Each

c

CUT

99

Barbeque

'I

f

.

Chopped Beef. Salisbury Steak, Meat
Loaf, Beans & Franks. Veal Pannesan
Spaghetti and Meet Balls or Chicken
Noodle.

Chicken Noodle

Frozen

CAMPBELL'S
~'<~SOUP
S

c

10Y2-0z.

Cans
,

GOLDENsCORN

c
~~
3
2-0z·89
. . .. . . .. . .. ... . .
16Y

Cans

Libby's Delicious

SWEET PEAS

r~ 17-oZ~1
~

Cans

~~!i!i!!!!!!~

;

t

•

Libby's Honest ToGoodn~ss yaluef
Libby,

Packed

In Juice

Pear Halves ....
Carrots . . . . . .
Ubby Cut
Green Beans. .

Libby Sliced

Libby,

16-01.

3
3

Can
16-01.
Cans

16-01.
Cans

In Heavy Syrup, Baruatt

Pear Halves .... ~;-

46 C Pear Nectar .... ,~;- c ,
69
89 C Tomatoes .....
c
41
89 C Tomatoes
41~
66 C :Fruit Cocktail ... ~~
~~~ 41~
Libby,

Apricot,

Libby,

Stewed

Peach, or

,1~

Libby T8lIty Whole

Libby

Packed In Juice

~

,

-..

Libby)
lIbby~
U~y~

~

TOMATO

Del Monte, All Varieties

PUDDING &
FRUIT CUPS

.:.. 46-oz.
. Can

i

II

Libby's Tasty

~;~AroJU~

,

49

JUICE

C

~

I

,I

!]

'I
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Super-Right Western Grain Fed Beef
Cut To Your Order, By The Piece

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-3-D

88

BONELESS NEW
YORK STRiPS
.
Super-Right Western Grain -Fed Beef

98

BONELESS
STRIP ,STEAKS.•....

1.

New York
Cut

Shirley Wh~W.8tJand

$20 WINNER

83:20,000
IN CASH PRIZES~Il.~

Henud Small Unk

BONELESS'
STEW BEEF

~~SaM
loin Lamb

Lamb Shoulder.

LEG-O-lAMB:

•

PORK
SAUSAGE

Rib lsnb

ROAST_ • {CHOPS : CHOPS

1V~!188
~128. h8158 :h88c~~288:~.258
.
}

senor

Blue

Pkg.

.

~

99~Ham Sausage
48C Perch Fillets ...
Glendale

12-oz.

Tacos or Burritos

Pkg.

;i.moked

Jb.

Fried Ocean

Liver Sausage ....
Eckrich
Smorgas Pac.....

lb.

lb.

,

Fried ,Smelt ...

lb.

$138
$119
$119

Orange, Grape, Tropical Punch
Or Citrus Cooler

A&P FRUIT
DRINKS

Odds Chart for Super Cash Bingol

THESE ODDS ARE4N ,EFFECt' AS OF DECEMBER
Number
~

Odds

Odds

1

13

pnzes

VISIt
1 In 233 333
11n 18666
11n 4666
11n 2333
1 In 1 400
1 In
187
tIn
148

VlSftS
1 In 17.948
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I
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Wixom Newsbeat

Novi Highlights
;

\

Exchange students' sp,eak
By JEANNE CLARKE
Parent Advisory Council
Special guests for the regular
meeting of tonight (Wednesday) are the
exchange students who are currently
attending the Novi SChool district. They
will be discussing and comparing tbe
schooling available in this country with
what is available in tbeir native
countries. The meeting will.~ held in
tbe high school ijbrary at 7:~ p.m.
Plans are also being made to have a
special speaker from Youtb Assistance
at the February meeting.
Area Happenings
Special guests this week at tbe home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren of
Haggerty were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Malone of Ames, Oklahoma. They are
tbe American parents of Carlos Cobo of
Columbia, Soutb America. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren are host parents of
Armando Cobo, exchange student, who
is the brother of Carlos, and in tbis way

tbe boys were able to spend part of tbe
holidays togetber.
Mrs. Hildren Hunt and Mrs. Alice
Bigelow visited last Thursday with
Mrs. Lanny
Henderson,
former
resident of Novi who is now living in
Plymoutb.
The Bob Hartson' family of Malott
was pleasantly surprised recently by a
visit from Mr. Hartson's brotber Craig
of Huntington, New York, whom he
hadn't seen in eight years.
Mrs. Dollie Alegnani has been busy
hosting several parties for- her friends
starting with 12 guests for a New
Year's Eve part;y. On Monday, she
hosted her pinochle club for a noon
luncheon and on Thursday afternoon
six ~dies' were present at her home for
lunch' and to spend tbe afternoon
sewing>
Mr. ana. Mrs. Allan Burton and
family have'returned from three week
vacation during tbe holidays. They
visited former 11 Mile road residents
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evans and daughter
Cherie at AImagorda, New Mexico.
They continued
on to Scottsdale,

NOTICE OF HEARING TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICmGAN
TO THE OWNERS OF AIL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED IMPROVEMENT:
Parcel Identification Numbers:
23-226-006
23-426-010
24-301-002
23-251-014
23-426-011
24-30H103
23-426-002
24-100-001
24-351-001
23-426-007
24-11lO-OO9
24-351-002
23-426-009
24-100-02024-35H121
24-100-021
24-351-023
TAKE NOTICE that a special assessment roll has been prepared for the
purpose of defraying the special assessment district's share of tbe cost of tbe
following described public improvement:
ltoad Improvements to Meadowbrook Road between Ten Mile Road
and Eleven Mile Road, said improvemel;lts to consist of grading,
drainage, and vertical and horizontal alignment improvem~ts
followed by stabilized aggregate base and asphalt surfacing.
The saId special assessment roll is on file for public examination at the
office of the City Clerk, 43315Sixth Gate, Novi, Michigan, and allY objections
to said special assessment roll may be made in writing prior to the close of
the hearing to review said special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTI.CE that tbe City Council and the City Assessor
will meet at the Novi Middle School Cafetorium, 25299 Taft Road, Novi,
Michigan, at 8-:00p.m., Prevailing Eastern Time, (or as soon thereafter as
the same may be reached) on Monday, January 24,1977, foc the purpose of
reviewing said special assessment roll.

Arizona to visit Mrs., Burton's sister
Mrs. Mike Cook and thbn to visit other
relatives in Los Angeles.
Richard Pierce has returned to
Luxora, Arkansas where he is teaching
Business Education at the Luxora High
School after visiting ~is parents the
Owen Pierce family on; 121h Mile Road.
Danny Munro of Taft Road has
returned home from visiting former
residents the Jim Lynn family now
living in Culleoka, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox had as
their guests their daughter April and
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pastor
and three-year-old Derk, from Houston,
Texas. While here they were able to
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Elie (Holly) ,of Clark Street
and left after New Yf'ipr's Day.

.,"

Continued from Page }-D
version of it in America.
Because international patents meant
nothing in the early 19th Century,
Francis Smith managed t:.o get an
American
patent
for hIS Grand
Harmonicon on April 7, IB25.

,

In addition to the Grand Harmonicon
in IDs'home, Wilson also has a copy of
tbe book of instructions tbat were given
tbe original purchasers of the- instruments.
Currently Wilson and cohorts at

,
TO THE OWNERS OF ALL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED IMPROVEMENT:
Parcel Identification Numbers:
20-200-008 21-101-002
21-101-009
21-152-001
20-200-009 21-101-003
21-101-010
21-152-002
20-200-010 21-101-004
21-101-011
21-152-003\
21-152-004 '
20-400-002 21-101-005
21-101-022
21-152-015
20-400-005
21-101-006
21-103-001
21-101-001
21-101-008
21-103-009
21-152-016
21-300-001
TAKE NOTICE that a special assessment roll has been prepared for the
purpose of defraying the special assessment district's share of the cost of the
following described public improvement:
Road improvements to Beck Road between Ten Mile and Eleven Mile
Road, said improvements to consist of grading, drainage, and
vertical and horizontal alignment' improvements
followed by
stabilized aggregate base and asphalt surfacing.
The said special assessment roll is on file for public examination with
the City Clerk at the City Offices, 43315Sixth Gate, Novi, Michigan, and any
objections to said special assessment roll may be made in writing prior to
the close of the hearing to review said special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council and the City Assessor
will meet at the Novi Middle School Cafetorium, 25299 Taft RoaC:l Novi
Michigan, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., Prevailing Eastern Time, on Monday:
January 24, 1977,for the purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll.
GeraldineStipp,

fantasyland before tbe really larg~
crowds gathered later in Christmas
week. It was on to Sea World, tbe
Everglades and all/the sights of central
Florida before heading to the Keys and
some warmer weather.
Christmas was spent with the Fran
Hursts of Maple Road in the Keys they had arrived a w~
earlier with
the Moreheads
managing
to find
accommodations at the same motel.
Carolyn said Christmas in Florida is

Local boy's

Henry -Ford are attemptiIig to find
replacements for the broken glasses in
the
museum
instrument.
The
museum's own glass-blowing experts
may attempt to make tbem.
Upon
reading
Smith's
early
catalogue and noting that he would
provide replacements for just a few
cents, "a lady a wbile back wondered
why we were having all the fuss about
making new ones. 'Why don't you send
an order for a replacement?', she asked
seriously.
HI thanked her and said I didn't think
Mr. Smitb had the same address."

in contest
Matt Murphy, 9, of
42135 Westmeath Court,
Nortbville, last week was
announced as a national
grand prize winner in a
snowman puzzle contest
in the Cappy Dick column
of The Detroit News.
A fourtb grade student
at Winchester school, he
has participated in only
two Cappy I?ick activities
when
he
won
his'
recognition, his father,
Thomas
Murphy,
reports.'
,
Matt also is winner of a
local prize in the same
contest.
His national
entry was judged one of
the five best in the
competition,

17-400-007
17-400-011
17-400-012
17-400-013
17-400-014
17-400-015
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INSTALLATIONSERVICE-25 VRS. EXPERIENCE

Showroom at
34637 GRAN DRIVER
(NEXT

TO HAl R SANCTUARY)

FARMINGTON
For AppOintment

-

_Call

Free Estimates
Home Consultations
Licensed & Insured

4n-5302
or
464-6835

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUt:S?
Here's Good News!
Call
437-1789

or
437-1662
If you are a carrier·subscriber
to The South Lyon Herald, The Northville
Record or Novi News. and it has not arrived by 6 p.m., Wednesday, call
promptly and our circulation department will make you happy again. If
you know your carrier's number, phone direct. If not, use our circulation
numbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell you the carrier's
number so If there's ever anoth.er (perish the thought) problem, you can
call direct' and cut out the middle man.

.OITY OF IIOtl-II0TIOE

OF' EIIAOTMEIIT

ORDINANCE No. 18.248
,

TO THE OWNERS OF AIL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRmED IMPROVEMENT:
16-300-006
16-300-007
16-300-008
16-300-009
16-300-010
17-251-001

Granted there wasn't all that mud!;
sunning and swimming
but, said·
Carolyn, "It sure was nice being able to
walk down a street and not freeze.

Amendment to Zoning Ordinance of Cit, of 10Yi

NOTICE OF HEARING TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MlCmGAN

16-151-001
16-300-001
16-300-002
16-300-003
16-300-004
16-300-005

not like it is up here - only the
"Yankees" decorate their homes. Even
tbe local stores are sans decOrations.
But being firm northerners,
boti):
families found small trees, set them ~'
in tbe motel rooms and then duly.
decorated by the kids.
.

ORLANDO'S
Woodland Kitchens

big tp.inner

Echoes of musical past

Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

NcrhcEOFHEARtNGTOREVIEW
SPE'CIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MlCmGAN'

By NANCY DINGELDEY

"Jimmy Carter's peanuts are too
expensive ... "
So said Carolyn Morehead after a
stop in Plains, Georgia on tbe way
home from a two week holiday in
Florida. "It's so out of the way it's easy
.to understand why newsmen don't want
to go there."
Carolyn said she planned to buy some
peanuts from tbe most famous peanut
farmer of all for souvenirs. . . but
Carter goobers are just too expensive.
One might think Plains was straight
from an Erskine Caldwell novel from
her description with Carolyn adding,
"Compared to Plains, Wixom looks
terrific!"
The town is unbelievable .•.Carolyn
said tbe six or eight commercial
buildings in town looked like, the fake
Novi Jay~ees
storefronts in a western movie.
And brother Billy's gas station At the Jaycee meeting last Tuesday
"It's the fIlthiest, messiest hovel going
held at the Holiday Inn final plans were
- and besides, he charges 10 cents
made for the D.S.A. breakfast.
more per gallon for his gas. You'd think
Announcement
of the directory
distribution indicates a late January or Jimmy would make him clean it up."
The Moreheads toured the town and
early February releake. This will be
available to any citizen of Novi at no visited with Cousm Hugh in his antique
shop. Cousin Hugh was quite affable
charge and will have even better
and the shop very nice said Carolyn.
coverage this year of business services
The railroad depot was anotber stop
available. Plans are already underway
with the selection of Steve DuLac as the for the Moreheads who reported a
rocking chair was parked out on the
chairman of tbe Annual Gala Days.
station platform. They were told the
chair was for "Miss Lillian" when she
Orchard Hills Booster Club
holds her daily "afternoon court" w,ith
,
tbe townsfolk and tourists.
'
There will be a Board meeting
Only "Miss Lillian" didn't make her
,January 18 at 7:30.p.m. at the Orchard
appearance - she was hospitalized
Hills SChool. The date for the special
with her arthritic condition. But the
" treat given by the club to tbe children of
the Orchard Hills School will be Moreheads had a chance to view the
Carter memorabilia housed inside the
Jan~ry 21 with performances of the
magic show scheduled for 9:30 and station.
Actually Plains was only one short
10:30 a.m. All parents are asked to
remember
7:30 p.m. February
3, stop in a fun-filled vacation. The family
visited
Disney
World,
actually
Continued on Page S-D managing to make it through the

Publish 1-12-77

,~.

'Plains doesn't compare,".:

17-400-020
17-400-023
17-400-024

THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:
PART 1. That Ordinance No. 75-18,known as the Zoning Ordinance of the
~i~ of Novi, is ~ereby amended by tbe amending of the Zoning Map as
mdlcated on Zomng Map No. 248 attached hereto and made a part of this
Ordinance.
PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Ordinance
or parts of any ordinance in conflict witb any of the provisions of this
Ordinance are hereby repealed
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE. The provisions of tbis Ordinance are
hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preservation of the
public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to take effect ten (10)
days after final enactment and publication
Made and Passed by the City ~ouncil of the City of Novi, Michigan, this
5tb day of January, 1977.
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City Clerk

TAKE NOTICE that a special assessment roll has been prepared for the
purpose of defraying the special assessment district's share of tbe cost of tbe
following described public improvement:
Road Improvements to Beck Road between Eleven Mile and Grand
River Avenue, said improvements to consist of grading, drainage,
and vertical and horizontal alignment improvements followed by
stabilized aggregate Qase and asphalt surfacing.
The said special assessment roll is on file for public examination with
\ the CityeIerk at the City Offices at 43315Sixth Gate, Novi, Michigan, and
any objections to said special assessment roll may be made in writing prior
to the close of the h~ring to review said special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council and the City Assessor
will meet ~t the Novi Middle School Cafetorium, 25299 Taft Road, Novi,
Michigan, at 8:oolo'clock p.m., Prevailing Eastern Time, (or as soon
thereafter as the same may be reached), on Monday, January 24,1977, for
the purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll.

Publish 1-12-77

I

NOTICE OF HEARING TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN

GeraldineStipp,

"

(

Gilbert Henderson, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

1-2

City Clerk

Publish 1-12-77

NOTICEroF HEARING TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN

TO THE OWNERS OF AIL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT:
Parcel Identification Numbers:

\

13-Joo-\I01
13-100-005
13-100-006
13-100-007
13-100-008
13-100-009
13-100-010
13-100-012

13-100-013
13-100-014
13-100-020
13-100-021
13-301-001
13-301-003
13-301-011
13-301-012

13-351-001
13-351-002
14-200-006 ,
14-200-007
14-200-009
14-200-010
14-200-011
14-200-012

14-200-013
14-200-014
14-200-015
14-200-016
14-200-017
14-401-003
14-401-004
14-401-005

TAKE NOTICE that a special assessment roll has been prepared for the
purpose of defraying the special assessment district's share of the cost of the
following described public improvement:
Roan improvements to Meadowbrook Road from Eleven Mile Road
to Twelve Mile Road, said improvements to consist of ~rading
drainage, and vertical and horizontal alignment Improvement~
followed by stabilized aggregate base and asphalt surfacing.
The said special assessment roll is on file for public examination with
the City Clerk at the City Offices, 43315Sixth Gate, Novi Michigan and any
objections to said special assessment roll may be mad~ In writing prior to
the close of tbe hearing to review said special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council and the City Assessor
will meet at the Novi Middle School Cafetorium, 25299 Taft Road Novi
Michigan, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., Prevailing Eastern Time, (or a~ soo~
thereafter as the same may be reached) on Monday, January 24 1977 for the
purpose ci reviewing said special assessment roll.
"
... Publish 1-12-77

To Rezone a portion of the SE 114of Section 22, T.IN. R.BE., said portion
designated as the North 185' of the East 350' of Parcel 22-22-400-005on the
City of Novi tax rolls.

TO THE OWNERS OF AIL TH&,FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED IMPROVEMENT:
02-358-001
02-382-003
02-400-00'1
11-126-001
02-358-013
02·382-004
02-400-008
11-200-001
02-359-010
02-382-005
11-101-001
11-200-002
02-359-026
02-382-000
11-101-003
11-200-004
02-381-001
02-382-007
11-101-004
11-200-005
02-382-001
02-400-001
11-101-005
02-382-002
02-400-005
11-102-001

14-401-006
14-451-005
14-451-008

From
To

-.l1

L..Publish

1-12-77

...:.

Light Industrial District
General Industrial District

.
~
, f·

'

ORDIIIAILOE110. 18.248

TAKE NOTICE thai a special assessment roll has been prepared for the
purpose of defraying the special assessment district's share of the cost of the
following described public improvement:
.
Road improvements to 13 Mile Road between ~OVI Road ~nd
Meadowbrook Road said improvements to consist of grading,
drainage and vertical and horizontal alignment Improvements
followed 'by stabilized aggregate base and asphalt surfacing.
The said special assessment roll is on file for public examination with
the City Clerk at the CiliYoffices, 43315Sixth Gate, Novl, Michigan, and any
objections to said special assessment roll may be made in writing prior to
the close of the hearing to review said special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council and the City Assessor
will meet at the NovilMiddle School Cafetorium, 25299 Taft Road, Novl,
Michigan, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., Prevailing Eastern Time, (or as soon
thereafter as the same may be reached), on Monday, January 24, 1977, for
the purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll.
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Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

_

V

ZOIlII. MIP AIEIIDIEIIT 10. 248
CITY OF 1I0Yl, IIOHIIIII
I
CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION
I, Geraldine Stipp, Clerk of the City of Novl, do hereby certify that'the
above Ordinance was approved and adopted by the Council of the City of
Novi, at a Special Meeting thereof, duly called and held on this 5th day of
January, 1977, and was ordered to be given publication in the manner
prescribed by law.
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk'
\

Published 1-12-76,Northville Record.
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Continued from Page 4-D
NovlRebeka~Lodge
Thursday, for a curriculum workshop
..The Lodge will ~ rl!suming meetings
open to both teachers and parents of
AGENCY, lNCORPORA
fEO.
following
the
holidays
with a January
Orchar,d Hills students.
OVER 38 YEARS EXPERIENCE
13session. Plans are being made for the
installation
later
in the month.
Novi Blue Star Mothers
Visitation will resume in February.
r
-:President
Winnie
Dobek
),1, 77
';~
-,..,i-.--'?,
a~companied by Hospital Chairman
"
J,fI
, Lucy Needham visited the Veterans
Novi Senior Citizens
~ './'(--:--r ~ , r~
f; "
I..,J
f.
H'ospital in Ann Arbor last week to take
<fown the decorations
from the
The first meeting of the new year was
it./{- ~,/
~
Christmas season. This group will not held today (Wednesday) at the Novi
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Itf having any meetings until the first united Methodist Church, 41671 Ten
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS
PlU't of March.
Mile:It was gratifying ~ohave so many
out for the covered dish luncheon. Table
WE INSURE BY TELEPI10NE
Novi Lioness
decorations were little marshmallow
snowmen made by Wilma Wagonis,
l08W.MAIN-NOR~~~~LLE
...The Novi Lioness group will 'be '-Dolly Alegnani and Laura Grissby,
~eeting at 8 p.m., Monday, January 17 assisted by president Alice Tank and
at the home of Marsha Toth. Reports her husband Louis. Hostesses in charge
will be heard regarding the contacts
of the luncheon were Mary Kal Hill,
With the Convalescent homes and other Peg Wilcox and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
sl!rvice projects. They will be making
Hughes.
pJans for the coming year at this
IlJeeting.
several of the members received' a
lovely gift in a surprise drawing given
V.O.I.C.E.
by the president. There was a member
of the Lake Area Multi Purpose Center
': Mark January 14 and 2Q on your
of Oakland
County present
who
C,!11endaras VOICE will be sponsoring
distributed the senior citizen discount
workshops entitled, "Television and its books. Anyone not receiving one should
Buy Any Medium
f~ect on you, your children and contact the Novi Elementary School
The building was the public library
Leon
Lusk
(from
left)
and
Tim
Bell
society."
The program
will be
located at 26360 Novi Road or call 349building before it was vacated when
from the Novi DPW work on one of the
wesented
by / Dennis
Lampron,
3780. Craft classes will resume on
the new library was constructed.
plywood
walls
being
used
as
IQndergarten teacher .from Novi Woods January 19 at 9 a.m. Contact Mrs.
~mentary
School. Mr. Lampron is Albina Kraft for information as to
Looking on as the work progresses is
partitioning in the new traffic bureau
At the
conducting these workshops through
materials to bring,
Edie DeForge, a clerk in the traffic
building located just north of the police
tfle school district and VOICE believes
bureau.
department building on Novi Road.
iUs research will prove enlightening to
regular
~ovi Girl Scouts
tbose attending. The fIrst one will be
price
J)nuary 14 from 1-3 p.m. at the Village
,
The leaders' meeting was held at
eaks School Library. The second one
Novi
Woods
Elementary
with
will also be the general membership
Get Identical
meeting on Thursday, January 24 from discussion of the upcoming cookie sale
scheduled for January 22-29. Brownie
7.;30-9:30 p.m. in the Library.
groups will be participating in the
cookie sale this year as they di9 in the
17
"Transactional
Novi Cub Scout
u n d e r
A new YWCA club for Livonia and Westland. I C h u r c h
calendar sale. However, they may not
It meets every other
sponsorship of the YWCA Analvsis"
Pack No. 239
With Les
formerly married women
go door to door. Plans were made for , has been orgamzed With Thursday from 7:15 to 9 of J Western
Wayne
Zalewski will be March 3
: A reminder of the Clinton Valley Brownie leaders to attend the badge
,p.m,
at
Rosedale
County.
members
from
14. Looking
Planned for later dates
({ouncil
sponsored
fishing
at workshop on January
Gardens
Presbyterian
Interested area women
Northville,
Plymouth.
ahead, discussion was held regarding
are
"Smgle
Parent
Flensington Park on saturday, January
are inVited to VISit to
168 E. MAIN ST. - NORTHVILLE
Girl Scout Banquet
Family Communication"
15at 9 a.m. The committee meeting will the annual
declde if the group meets
scheduled
this
year
for
sometime
in
by the Reverend Don
be January 20 at the home of Jim
their
needs
It was
April.
Elly;
a
cardioI;umpkin at 8 p.m.
formed to prOVIde a nonOnpc:a~~on~~~:S~~~~tthiS
pulmonary-resuscitation
dating,
on-going
location only'
demonstration,
selfNovi Welcome Wagon
ex~rience where women
NoviYouth
defense and "Women
Pick Up or Eat In.
relate to women, the
Fnday.
Police,
fire
and
Assistance Committee
Alone
Survival"
by
Kitchen
Witchery
will have a
medical emergencies in
General serVICes calls YWCA announces
Peggy Price.
luncheon at Marilyn's home on January
Ndvi should be reported
mcluding
those
for
Dr.
Betty
J
,The next meeting is scheduled for
13. Call Jan at 478-0267.Couples bridge
,by calling the special
detectives,
concerning
DeLawrence will speak
A & B will have a combined session at 7:30p.m. January 19 at the Novi Youth
emergency number, 349- juvemle problems, and on
"MenopauseAssistance
Office.
Many
projects
are
7:30 p.m. January 15 at tpe Village
HELP.
permits ,can be made to relationship of the body
being
developed
by
the
General
Oaks Clubhouse. Daytime bridge will
Regular
non-emer349-2983Monday through
to 'the mind" at the
be on January 13. Call Sharon- 349-2209. Citizens committee and there is a need
gency police calls can be saturday from 8 a m -5 January 20 meeting.
workers
on many
Mahjong will be January 17 at 7:15 for additional
maae to 349-2444.TraffiC p.m.
A wine and cheese
These needs will be
p.m. Call Jerri 349-2276.'-This group is committees.
bureau calls can be made
The fife chief should be party is scheduled for
presented
at
this
meeting:
several
new
still lookmg for substitute or regular
to 3!8-9590 from 8 a.m.-5 called at 349-4300and the February
3, attend-aplayers.
mem?ers"ar~ exp~ted to be lre.senb7
p.m. Monday through poltce chief at 349-2444 plaY' is set for February
pay time craft. gr0l,lp wil.I_J!l~et
The film ,£hil~!en m J~r!!..l!.bl~.<'Y~1Jre
. , c- I..
':::.~
...
"
nuary 18 to make raffia dolls. Call presented, followeQ. by q,uestIons and 1 ,L."..--J.
...
!~ 1t.'.e"n~I."'~'"
.:,.'lo-, ...._.....t1l140- At(
......
':'l!1"
................
-rcm9.;\'/ers
r~W"~~Miller's
job·
I
:te a t 349-1161• ..L:.I.fIl.eros \.s~o~
ql;J?flJ
'J
v'i«.,
~~ • '"
Tfi~
.
lJIeeting Tuesday and~~stlaY;;from"
as c.aseworliet I?, e Novi area. She IS.'
<lr,
9:30-10:30 .a.m. at the Novi United
avaiJable fqr either young people or
Methodist
Churcti:·- Sitters \ are
parents who wish fo discuss the Youth
available. Call Paule at 349-3926.Tennis
Assista!lce program.
OWENS CORNING FIBERGLAS
i$ every Tuesday from 10 a.m.-noon at
UNFACED INSULATION
Parents
without
Partners
~e Western Racquet Club. Call 349FRICTION FIT 48" BATTS
5368. Decorating Committee for the
*3-1/2' R-1115' wide 120sq rt'12.80
Activities for the month of January
Spring Fling will meet January 13. Call
23' Wide184 sq It 1930
18 BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN,
have
been
going
on
with
cards
on
• 3-5/8" R-1315' Wide97..92 sa It 14 60
:&rb 349-6037.
January 4, bowling on January 7, and
&
• 6'
R-1915" Wide 6 0 sq It 10.80
23 Wide92 sq ft 16 60
ice skating January 9. The first general
BATHROOM DISPLAYS
NESPO
meeting of the new year was last
: Rollerskating is being planned- for "Friday at the NorthVille Park Haus
with Northville Mayor Allen as the
,January 18at 6: 30p.m. at the Lakeview
If You Are Lookmg
guest speaker. This Friday plans have
Roller Rink in Brighton. This is a
For Quality Design
*FOIL FACED INSULATION
been made for dinner at Napoleons.
iamily project with all ~embers of the
KRAFT FACED INSULATION
Call
349-7068 for
reservations.
tamily welcome. Each family is
and Sen'ice.
3-1/2' R-1115 Wide 70 sQ ft ' 8.40
3-1/2 R-1115 Wide 70 sq ft < 7.85
23 Wide 107 sq ft 12 80
Everyone is reminded of the Metro
responsible for its own transportation.
23 Wide 107 sq ft 11.95
6" R·19 15' Wide 40 sq ft 7.80
6'
R-1915 Wide 40 sq ft 7.50
Dance, with Novi-Northville as hosts
Call President' Diane Canup for any
One
of
Michigan's
finest
showrooms
23
• Wide 61 3 sa ft 11 95
23 Wide 61 3 sq ft 11.50
for the "Frosty I Frolic" at 9 p.m. at
ilrper information at 348-1822. NESPO
Bonnie
Brook
Golf
Course.
On
Sunday
members
urge
anyone
in the
'WAUED LAKE ONLY
there will be coffee and conversatIon.
eommunity to help the school save
Campbell Soup labels which will be
Call 349-6397for details. Cards will be
USE ONE OF OUR
January
18. Call 349-0295. Family
llSed towards audio visual items in the
STAPLERS
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS (23 YEARS IN KITCHEN DESIGN)
Skiing is planned for Wednesday,
media center. They are also saving
POUR-IN INSULATION
AT
NO
CHARGE
f
Post Cereal boxtops to get a trampoline
January 19 at Kandahor Ski Club near
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED
3162
PACKARD
RD.,
ANN
ARBOR,
MICH.
(313)
973-2310
95 3 CU. FT. BAG
fur the Physical Education department.
Brighton. Call 349-7068for information.
STAPLES EXTRA
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KITCHEN Be' BATHR<.JtjMS

Z,ONOLITE

$2

PANELINGS

Kent Metropark farm

•

~-

open weekends only
Kensington Children's
Ft;rm
at Kensington
Metropark
near New
Hudson is now open
':week-ends only."
Hours are 10:30 to 5
p'.m. on saturday
and
Sunday
through
the
Winter season, with a
sPecial charge of 75 cents
~r person - which ineJudes a sleighride or
h:iyride. ~

Visitors will also have
an opportunity to see and
pet the farm animals.
Lincoln Friend, general manager, stated this
new "week-ends only"
policy was adopted after
a busy week-end of enthusiastic patrons visited
this new Farm attraction
in southeastern
Michigan. For details phone
685-9105(Milford).

STOP ~-

~"

"IT'S

~D"

57.39 ea.
OLO BARNS IDE
OLD CHESTNUT
OLD GEORGETOWN BIRCH
COACH HOUSE HICKORY
OLD GALLEON OAK
BLACKTHORNE HICKORY

57.59

~D"

UNBELIEVABLE"

KINDLING
WOOD

79¢

AMPLIFIERS, SPEAKER COLUMNS, T
- DRUM SETS, STRING BASSES, GUITARS, MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENTS

BAG

_

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSE.)

tiA,","I:LL MUSIC!)I~£.
15630MJDDLEBELT RD., LIVONIA

427.0040

NORTH OF FIVE MILE

937.1040

WALLED LAKUNLY

IDAHO

FURRING
STRIPS

WHITE PINE
SHELVING
lxl2-4'
lxl2-6'

A
A
A
A

SOME 10% BELOW COST!
AND FOR YOU UNBELIEYERS11.· ..YES! • • •nPIANOS AND
ORGANS NEW AND USED"
NATIONAL BRANDS FOR
HOME AND CHURCH and
ALL MARKED AND ON DISPLAY

We'll brighten your room with a
new look.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

ea.

Ix3-8'

'1.56 ea.
'2.34 ea.

39" ea.

KINGSFORD WROUGHT IRON

AT COST!

Let us help you with Custom Cabinets,
Formica Counter Tops or V~nities.

478·5330

AUTUMN ELM
RANCH HOUSE KNOTTY CEOAR

,

T

Remodeling?

40391 Grand River'
Novi

PLY -GEMS 48 x96 -5 32"

•

SHELF BRACKETS
TWO SHELF BRACKET s3.95 ea.
THREE SHELF BRACKET s4.40 ea.
FOUR SHELF BRACKET s5.19 ea.
FIVE SHELF BRACKET s6.29 ea.

ALL PRICES STATED ARE CASH-N-CARRY

ONLY

WALLEDLAKE: MON-THUR 8-6, FRI8-9, SAT 8-5. SUN 10-3
HOWELL: MON-FRI &-5, SAT 8-2

sra

'

~HAGGERTY

_

~

~

.

FREE I,

I ~'C~sa~Pizm
I
I
I

Emergencies

!t'

I
I
I
I
I

LUMBER

& SUPPLY

2055 HAGGERTY.WALLED LAKE. (313) 624-4551 OR356-6166
227 It. BARNARD,HOWELL.(517)546-9320

CO.

""'
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get a buck off!

on, any
prescription at
Perry

I

I

Plus •••another coupon
worth $1.00 ""hen yt;lu
redeel7J the coupon below!

I
I

I

I
I

j

~

, UdJerg

MODEL KITS

-HOT IlERMIT CAR

':po

AI PopuB BrIIIk

CIGARETTES: I

-REGULAR -RLTERS oKlNGS

1..1l'3-1:~

$3991
.J

01:0

CARTON

"

~J.

All TAXE:;

\ "

INClUDm

I

I

100 MM •••. M.09

I NV

1Jni12C1rt1lns-Gaad1lluJon.16,lm

~-----------,

PERRY SUPER COUPON

I
:·1

3Ox31-20 COUNT

NIVEA
SKIN
LOTION

l

,I
\

1

IOoz.

·1
'I'
II

, ", ,'-

tOll~~~~r_
st.~l'.--:

PUREX

I
I

Wereselle the IIghlto hmltquanlilies

l' :l::·/,LAUigf! II_
(,I"

:.

I NV -

~.','

4:lor. : \

.J

~-----------llIit2

....

GeIlItlIIIIJIIL '" 1m

perry

PE,RRV

Drug Stores
, VOUR FAMll V'PRESCRIPTION

CENTERS.

I

BEER-WINE
CHAMPAGNE

Northville Plaza

42401 W. SEVEN MILE
Next to T G & Y
Phone:

* Northville

348-2060

-------~---------~::..-_---------=~--------.,.---.
Advertising

Supplement

to NORTHVILLE

RECORD

HOME FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"
RD.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
349-1838
SALE BEGINS JANUARY

17.

....

-~

Schrader's
111 N. CENTER (SHELDON)
NORTHVILLE

111

~
~

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 26

--.6'

very finest Pennsylvania House
'collector'designs now at 20~ooff
OUf

MFRS SUGG RETAIL PRICES

Win your choice of Fenns~lvaniaHouse furniture, up to $~QQg

-

I

ARE DINING BEAUTIFULLYI
AND AT BIG 20'}o SAVINGS I
ON MFRS. SUGG RETAIL PRICES

:

•

•

3

WITH PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE ...
.......

Do you know why Pennsylvania House furniture is
the choice of "great collectors" everywhere?
Because every single piece you buy becomes part
of a lifetime plan for building a beautiful home. You
can collect Pennsylvania House the way you'd
collect fine antiqties-one
piece at a time! Or a
whole room at a time, if you like.
The point is that the designs are enduring
classics. So, even years from novv, you'll still find a
whole selection of designs that coordinate with the
fine pieces you buy today.
Right no\\', you can own everyone of these
magnificent designs shown at a big 20% savings!
So, you see, there's never been a better time to
become one of "the great collectors"!

MASTER CHERRY
A SAVE
$646

MAPLE REALLY MAKES YOU FEEL AT HOME!

DINING GROUP

ON MFRS SUGG

RETAIL PRICE OF GROUP
Mfr Sugg Retail

Table, 44" x 66" extends to 96"
Queen Anne side chair
Queen Anne arm chair
60" Buffet base
60" China cabinettop
Silver chest

SALE

$636
$184
$211
$575
$721
$449

$509
$145
$169
$459
$570
$359

FOR THE GROUP'

48" Round table ext. to 48" x 68"
Mate's chair
Captain's chair
51" Hutch top
51" Buffet base
Dry sink

" $453
$111
$124
$452
$550
$452

FOR THE GROUP'

Oval table, 40" x 60" ext. to 88"
Duxbury side chair
Duxbury arm chair
44" Buffet base
44" China cabinettop
Tea wagon

$352

$ 95
$122
$352
$306
$263

$279
$ 75
$ 95
$279
$245
$209

A LOW PRICE FOR CHERRY!
D WHAT
NOW ONLY $1498
FOR THE GROUP'

COUNTRY PINE IS A FAMILY FAVORITE!

B NOW ONLY $1498

C NOW ONLY $1098

$359
$ 89
$ 99
$360
$439
$359

Oval table, 42" x 54" ext. to 74"
Fiddleback side chair
Fiddleback arm chair
54" Buffet base
'
54" China top, with plain glass
With crown glass, as shown
Mobile serving bar

$389
$106
$132
$603
$465
$523
$579

$309
$ 85
$105
$479
$370
$415
$459

",.j

•

FROM OUR FRONT COVER:
OAK NEVER LOOKED SO SOPHISTICATED!
SAVE $618 ON MFRS SUGG. RETAIL PRICE OF GROUP
Mlr Sugg Retail

Oval pedestal table,
42" x 54" extends to 82"
High ladderback side chair
High ladderback arm chair
61" Buffet base
61 " China cabinet top
Mobile serving bar

--

$529
$179
$199
$529
$699
$499

SALE
--

$419
$140
$159
$419
$559
$399

Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Prices, optional wIth retailers.
*Complele 7·pc dining group Includes
lab Ie, four Side chairs, buffet base and
china lop (With plain glass)

3
c

_2S

...

A~ UVING LUXURIOUSL
AND AT BIG 209'0 SAVINGS
ON MFRS SUGG RETAIL PRICES

What an opportunity for you to save on upholstery! Not just on what you see here, but on
every piece-every
single piece and there are hundreds!-in
OUf entire Pennsylvania House
collection! That includes our most elite collection (examples shown in photos A and B),
which features 8-way hand-tied springs, hand-tailored details and a lastingly luxurious
cushioning. And our most affordable Concord collection (examples shown in photos B, C,
D)-it's pre-coordinated for easy decorating and features many fabrics of Herculon® fiber for
built-in stain release, long wear. What's more, you can complete the look at savings,
too-because
every beautiful accent piece shown here is also yours at 20% off!

..... .
.. '

NEW! PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
FURNITURE POLISH
Available excluslvel}! at
your Pennsylvania House dealer.
Who would know better how to care for fine furniture
than the makers of trUly fine furniture? Now, at last,
Pennsylvania House is letting you in on their own
special formula for cleaning, preserving and beautifying
all your wood furniture. It's a very modest investment
to make to keep your major furniture investment looking
beautiful for many years to come. Now, to introduce
you to this exceptional polish, we're offering it to
you at this ~peclal introductory price, ONLY $1.99

..

4

WITH PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE ...
IF ONLY THE BEST Will DO FOR YOU,
CHOOSE OUR FINEST UPHOLSTERY
WITH ACCENTS OF RICH, WARM CHERRY!
Mfr Sugg ~

SALE

A

82" Sofa (30-1272) as shown
In other fabrics, from
56" loveseat (3Q..1246) as shown
In other fabrics, from
lounge chair (20-1460) as shown
In otheJ'fabrics, from
Pedestal bunching table
Queen Anne end table
Hexagon end table
Hall console

$859
$699
$679
$549
$416
$372
$151
$212
$267
$306

$685
$559
$539
$439
$329
$295
$119
$169
$209
$245

84" Sofa (30-1572) as shown
In other fabrics, from
Wing chair (18-2642) as shown .In other fabrics, from
Queen Anne OIL cocktail table
Queen Anne end table (foreground)
Queen Anne OIL end table
Blockfront chest
, .. ,

$739
$699
$504
$350
$283
$209
$209
$556

$589
$559
$339
$279
$225
$165
$165
$445

B

'"

YOU'RE ALWAYS A SUCCESS WHEN YOU
DECORATE WITH CONCORD UPHOLSTERY
BECAUSE IT'S PRE-COORDINATED!
HERE IT IS IN FABRICS OF HERCUlON®
FIBER WITH ACCENTS OF COUNTRY OAK.

e

84" Sofa (17-7527) as shown. , ..
In other fabrics, from
Also available as a queen-size
sleeper sofa at 20% savings.
Wing chair (17-7101) as shown .. ,
In otherfabrics, from
Add'i charge for qUilting, If desired.
Square cocktail table
Hexagon end table
Octagon end table
Table desk

$689
$649

$549
$519

$359
$339

$285
$269

$209
$209
$209
$399

$165
$165
$165
$319

HOW INVITING YOUR HOME WilL BE
WHEN YOU TEAM CONCORD UPHOLSTERY
WITH BOLD ACCENTS OF PINE OR OAK!
80" Sofa (17-7529) as shown .... $729
In other fabrics, from
, " .. $649
Also available as full or queen-size
sleeper sofa at 20% savings.
58" Loveseat (17-7329) as shown
$579
In other fabrics, from
$519
Deerfield chair (17-7129) as shown
$399
In other fabrics, from
$359
Pine trestle cocktail table
$253
Pine cabinet end table
$293
Pine oval OIL trestle end table
$208
Pine secretary desk base
$453
Pine secretary top
$239

$579
$519

90" Sofa (17-7622) as shown
In other fabrics, from
Also available as full or queen-size
sleeper sofa at 20% saVings.
Wing chair (17-7130) as shown
In otherfabrics, from
Tub chair (17-7102) as shown
In otherfabrics, from
Oak cocktail nest of tables
Oak drawer end table
Oak spice box end table
Oak secretary desk base
Oak secretary top

$819
$739

$655
$589

$379
$339
$359
$339
$299
$159
$259
$399
$299

$299
$269
$285
$269
$239
$125
$205
$319
$239

D

E

Upholstery prices may be slightly higher

$459
$415
$319
$285
$199
$229
$165
$359
$189

In California.

Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Prices, optional with retailers.
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ARE

G THEIR DREAMS

AT 20~oSAVINGS
ON MFRS SUGG RETAIL PRICES

What is the look you want for your bedroom?
Rustic and rather casual? Or maybe you'd
like a slightly sophisticated styling. Or the
beauty of an all-out elegant look! Take your
pick-because
right now you can have the
look you love (whatever it is) at sale savings!
Yes, we're offering you three of the
most-wanted bedroom groupings from our
Pennsylvania House collection-at
20% off!
More than beautiful-these
designs are
crafted with the luxurious "extras" found
only in the very finest furniture.
Like velvet-lined jewelry trays in every
dresser. And slide-out trays behind
dresser doors. And drawers that are handfitted so they glide open at a touch. Drawer
interiors are waxed and buffed for a snag-free
finish-safe
even for your most delicate
lingerie!
Why buy anything less than the bestwhen the best is now yours at 20% savings?

COMPLETE4-PC. MAPLEBEDROOM

A NOW ONLY $1079

S

FOR THE GROUP
Mfr Sugg Retail

Cannonball bed, fullsize ..... -:-.~$349 ...
Twin,queen and king-size also at 20% off.
Chest-on-chest
$464
66" Dresser
$464
Landscape mirror
$ 79
Nightstand*
$139
Sea chest*
$383
* Not

ALE
$279

$369
$369

$ 63
$109_
$305

Included In group price

EXCITINGPINE BEDROOM
B OUR
SAVE $442

ON MFRS. SUGG. RETAIL PRICE OF GROUP

Cannonball bed, queen size
Headboard only
Gentlemen's chest
66" Double dresser withgallery
Withoutgallery
Mirror
Nightstand

$403
$243
$692
$692
$623
$138
$213

$319
$195
$549
$549
$499
$109
$169

OUR MAGNIFICENTCHERRYBEDROOM
C SAVE
$473

ON MFRS. SUGG. RETAIL PRICE OF GROUP

Cannonball bed, queen size
Twinor fullsize
Chest-on-chest
66" Double dresser
Arched mirror
Nightstand

$382
$349
$699
$761
$124
$253

$305
$279
$559
$609
$ 99
$199

Mfrs.Sugg. Retail Prices, optional withretailers.
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~tOME TRUE WITH PENNSYLVANIAHOUSE
THERE'S A SPARE BEDROOM INSIDE
EVERY LUXURIOUS "AND-A-BED"® SOFA!
MANY FEATURE FABRICS OF HERCULON® FIBER.

You no longer need settle for a sleeper sofa
that's not exactly the look you want. Because
these sleeper sofas are styled just like the
designs you'll find in our regular line of
Pennsylvania House sofas. Better yet, the
seating comfort is just as great-and
that's
something you can't count on with other
sleeper sofas. We show only two of the ten
beautiful styles from our collection-all
on sale!
Everyone opens to a firm, resilient mattressmost in your choice of full or queen size. There's
even a headrest that adjusts for TV viewing.
You can choose from our range of precoordinated Concord fabrics-many
are of
Herculon® fiber for stain release and long wear.
.

Mfr. Sugg Retail

Salem sofa (10 background)
-opens to queen-size bed (as shown) . $829
In other fabrics, from
$829
(not shown) 2-cushion sofa
opens to full-size bed, from
$729
Tyson sofa (in foreground)
opens to full-size bed (as shown)
In other fabrics, from
(not shown) 3-cushion sofa
opens to Queen-size bed, from

i

SALE
-$659
$659
$579

$729
$729

$579
$579

$829

$659

Upholstery prices may be slightly higher in California.

BE A GREAT COLLECTOR,EVEN ON A BUDGET!
START WITH A FEW TREASURED ACCENTS, from $85 to $165
Budget-watchers, here's sound advice.
Don't buy so-called "bargain" furniture.
Pennsylvania House may cost you a little more
to begin with (not much more no\\', though,
when it's 20% off!), but it will cost you much less
in the long run. Because the fine pieces you buy
today will be just as beautiful years from noweven more so as the woods mellow with age!
Hyou must limit your investment, buy a few
pieces to begin with-every
piece shown here is
an American Traditional masterpiece of solid
cherry. You can keep adding to these pieces-as
slowly or as quickly as you can affordthroughout the years. You simply couldn't make
q wiser investment-even
at regular prices. At
20% off, these are buys you can't afford to miss.
(top row)
Drawer end table
Cabinet end table
Chippendale cocktail table. .

$189
$159

SALE
$139
$149
$125

(center row)
Chippendale end table
Chippendale bunching table
Shelfendtable

$149
$109
$159

$119
$ 85
$125

(bottom row)
Chippendale two-table nest
Oval pedestal cocktail table
Pedestal end table

$209
$179
$119

$165
$139
$ 95

Mfr Sugg Retail

~$179

Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Prices, optional with retailers.
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MFRS. SUGG. RETAIL PRICES. FROM $109to $209

...

WIN$5000 WORTH OF PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
IN THE GREAT COLLECTORS SWEEPSTAKES!
Picture yourself walking through our store
and picking out anything you wantabsolutely anything from our entire
Pennsylvania House collection-and
getting it free, up to $5000 worth!
That's exactly what will happen if

you're the grand prize winner! Come
enter the Sweepstakes, take home a
Pennsylvania House catalog ..browse
through it and decide what you'd like to
own if you're the lucky winner!
SPECIAL STORE PRIZE!

5 SECOND PRIZES
TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE WING CHAIR
IN ANY FABRIC YOU WANT!
So many to choose from-and
every single one,
a classic from 18th-century America!

25 THIRD PRIZES
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PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
CABINET OF FINE CHERRY
Made to sell for $229! It's perfect as an end table
or night stand. W22 x DIG x H22

•

\.~",,,

". SPECIAL STORE PRIZE! Someone who enters
th~ Sw.e~pstakes in our,store will win this chest!
ThIS numature bachelor s chest of rich cherry is
one of early America's best-loved designs.
W24 x D14 x H24
Rut<......1nd detail ....iJ\ ("'Il.1bleat \OUT parhclpahnf; Penn ...\ l\a01a Hllu~e dealer No purchase
reqUIred
\\)Id In the ..tate ot Ivh"soun and
\\ hen \ e, pr(\hlb,ted 11\ la\\ Re~,d<'nt, of Oh", !IIntl, and re"dent,
of W"con'lI1 and l\Iar\land counlte~, except Anne Arundel, Cahert
L Hl)!lnt. Carn;1I l harle,
Dllrche..,tl.'l Freden\.k, Kent Queen -\noe. St ~far} ". \VlcomlCo and \\()rce~tert I1Izl'il \vntl.' for rule" and detail"
b\ "'t. ndll1~ a
t Iddrl',..,\.d, ...tamped Cll\ elope to Penn." h ,;lnlJ Hou.,eGreatCoUector's
S\\l'cpstak.l\'" PO BoxS070 BlatT 'Jeb 68009

"'t

JNE-TIME OFFER!

Limited Edition
No~ you can buy not just ordinary, run-of-the-mill
furniture at savings, but truly great furniturethe kind of furniture YOU'll want to collect for a
lifetime! That is really the whole idea behind
The Great Collector's Sale!

THE COLLECTOR'S
GRANDSTAND
ONLY

$79

50

Come see and save on these great "collector"
designs-and on lots, lots more. You'll find
exceptional values throughout our entire store.
Want help with your decorating? Just let us
know-our experienced staff is at your service.

comparable value $159
A rare opportunity for you to
introduce yourself to one of the world's
finest furniture collections,
Pennsylvania House, at an unbelievable
(and never again!) low price! Magnificently crafted of solid-yes,
solid!cherry with detailed turnings. Ideal for
plants, books, whatever you collect;
perfect as a telephone stand-convenient
drawer holds your personal directory
and notepads. WI2 x D12 x H41

Advertising

FREE at our

to NORTHVILLE

RECORD

HOME FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"

store!

Hundreds of decorating
ideas and furniture
designs for every room.
Ideas for apartments or
country home, how to
make color work for you,
one beautiful setting after
another to spark your
imagination-all
here in
288 full-color pages!

111 N. CENTER (SHELDON) RD.
NORTHVILLE
TELEPHONE ORDERS
349-1838
SALE BEGINS JANUARY

c
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Supplement

Sehrader's

THE GREAT"COLLECTOR'S
BOOK"
of decorating ideas, a $7.50 value!
<J
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